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Dan StoLes,

Prolttct Testing Monage,

It Joesn't rui, ull tlee time

in BenJ, Oregon. Crrly rrh"r.

Da,, Sto[es wants it to. Yorr

see, Dan tests tLe ."u1. o{ or.

wooJ winJows to L"lp 
"rr=.rr"

Iheil watertiehf p"r{or-u,-,.*

Bv exposino tLem to B inches

o[.ain p", horr. Hurricane

{or.", 155 m.p.h. *ir.,Jr, r,-,J

otler Dur-*aJe extremes.

Cor,"."J by u 10-y*ar warranty,*

our winJows are an attractive

clroice vou can live with. A{t",

*11, tlr"v r" u1."uJy LuJ to hr"

widr Dan.

wooD wrNDowy
Part oI rheJELD-WENi fanili,

HaxocRa,r'TED rN BExn, ORncox.,"

Free catalog: l-800-257-Q663 ext. OHJA.
Or risit us at LatDLL'.po7zi.Com.
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HO\A' -TO -TIJFIIY A

YAFIED IN-TO A GAFIEDEFI

F or., elegantly J"ttil"J iro.t

settees .rrJ t.orrr" {or.ntains to

hirtoa.rlly accurate antique-style

larnpposts, RoLit so, Itot off.rs t

variety o{ k..rJ"ot t. lrot,." ..J

garJen iterns. O{t"tt wotleing

{.ortr actual enth-century

patter

P.O. B<tx 1119 ' At-tix,tNtrEtt Ctrv, AL 35O11-1119
(256\ 329-a4a6' FAX (256) 329-a96o' 1 aoo a24-2157

Itttp:,//w--.rLi,- =.,,t -ir<>tr - c<>rtr
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
four color catalog....$2.fi)

Over 130 beautiful reproduction lights

Xorr Surpu
L91 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
P h o n e : 4 0 8 - 2 4 6 - I 9 6 2

n Iron is

Neutel
Post
Light
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From aiere oe stand, you'd be iard-pressed to tell tie difference. Because nothingsays

"top-of-tltt-line" lile on IWP door. Er:er1 IWP dooris land-builtfrom solid, liln-dried

hardrooods, one at a time. Ourcastoxt designs are complemented by mortise and tenon joint

clnstruction and an unparalleled 5-day, 12-step catalyzed finislt for enduring beauty.

,k

FoR -q. pnBp cATALoc,

c.A.r-L 1-800-877 -9 482,

Bxr.2A.

,r
www.iwpdoor.com

*

W
Part of the

JELD-!fEN' Family

IEI
YEAR

As tie onllt door manufacturer roitlt its oan design staff, tte can also create trte entry toay tltat

exists in your mind - a perfect matci for tlte /touse of your dreams. Built to s1tec, bacled by

our S-year u)arrant!. So lour iome con male o priceless first impression. Time after time.

Intemational Wood Products is a registered trademark of JELD-WENo, inc., @ 1997 JELD-WEN, inc.

See our dealer listing on Page 44
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Can you believe that Follansbee@
has imllroved on something
as perfect as the old "tin roof,,?

The old "tin" roof is traditional, historic and American as
apple pie. The tin roof (it's really Terne metal manufactured by
Follansbee) has a r:harm and ageless beauty and has given
service unmatched by other types of roof ing materials.-lts records
of longevity are astounding-some tin roofs have been in service
for more than 200 years!

And now Follansbee introduces TERNE II,o (we're proud to say
it's even better than the original l). TERNE II is a new ioofing metil
that promises the same long-lasting service as the traditionil Terne
even in costal and marine areas where most metals fait quickty.

Whether you are building new or remodeling your present 
'

home, whether it's in a rural, industrial or coasiai area TERNE II
will give you the beautiful, traditional look of the original Terne plus
service unmatched by any olher roof ing metal.

We'll be happy lo send you additional information lor you, your
builder or your architect. Call us toll-f ree at 1-gOO-624-69b6.

Paint your metal roof with
the new RAPIDRI@ System

Follansbee now offers the RAPIDRI Svstem for
painting your metal roof. RAPIDRI is a water-based
acrylic paint lhal dries quickly. A primer and finish
coat is available for unfjainteb mbtals: the finish coat.
available in 12 attractive colors, can be apolied on
older roofs thal need repainling. For more'information
about the HAPIDRI Sysiem. call us. Visit us on the Website:

folrfg.lbcorp.com
TOTTANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL . FOLLANSNTA, rVr.26O37

rex r-3o4-;27-rz6g

Our E-Mail address
folrfg@lbcorp.com

Circle no. 93

A UNIOUE WOOD SH!1{GI.E AND S!DING UNDERI.AYMENT

cedar Breather' wood Shingle underlayment maximizes the
performance 0f cedar roofs. The first product of its kind cedar Breather
provides a co:ntinuous airspace between solid sheathing and wood shingles
or siding.

Excess moishrre from rain or humidity speeds the deterioration of wood
shingles. By creating an airspace, cedai Breather enables the entire
underside of rihingles to dry.

Installers will appreciate its easy installation as compared to
labor-intensive lathe methods.

For more iruformation about Cedar Breather call Customer Sentice.

800-346-7655 Customer Service
wrvw.obdyke.com

65 Steamboat Drive, Warminster. pA 1g974
arl998 Eenlamin Obdyke Incoryonrd
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60 The Changing Garage
BY HOLLY WAHLBERG

The new-fangled automobile quickly

demanded a home of its own in the

frst decades of the 20th century.

67 The Greek Revival Style
BY PATRICIA POORE

The first national style for a young republic

with democratic ideals, the capacious

Greek Revival house became a mania

in the 18i0s and 1840s, not fading
until after the Civil War
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You B t We Are !

SGO Designer Glass

is a unique,
de:corative glass

product that can
turn your ordinary
glass into a work of
art. With over 200
co,lors and textures,
anLy glass surface can
ber decorated to
coordinate with the
key design elements
in the room.

scoS

Unique Process Con

Transform Ordinary

Windows Into

Works Of Art.

Use SGO Designer

Glass on:

E Bathroom

Windows

:c Sidelights and

Transoms

E€ Odd Shaped

Windows

# Ceiling Panels

* Skylights

iB Shower

Enclosures

s Entry Doors and

Cabinet Doors

E Restaurants

E Hotels

The unique one-
piece, seamless
construction is
energy efficient and
actually strengthens
the glass surface,
th,us no additional
reinforcement is
necessary.

Call today for the
nearest SGO

Design Studio
(800) 944-4746

(7L4) 974-6124

(714) 974-6529 fax

1827 North Case St.
)range, CA 92865

www.sgoinc.com
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EDITOR'S PAGE

You Liked Us Homely
ET's cET oNE THING srnalcgr: noth-

ing readers could say about the re-

| ...,, redesign of OHJ could equal

I tn. vituperation of letters received

l- i, 1986. That's when we took the

holes out. (OHJ started as a newsletter, de-

livered three-hole-punched for archiving

in a binder.) "Bring the holes back!!!" re-

verberated in charter subscribers' letters

for years; indeed, the upgrade in the last

issue elicited a flurry of that same senti-

ment from die-hards who haven't forgot-

ten yet. [See "Letters" starting on page 14.]

But life goes on. We get better at

whatwe do, more sophisticated, more suc-

cessful, and we want to move on. I'm not

just talking about the editors, either, and

our expectations of a magazine.I'm talk-

ing about you old-house nuts, too. People

who restored exteriors (but gutted interi-

ors) in lg73becameyou [we] who insisted

on the correct Victorian parlor (but still

gutted the kitchen) in 1982 and then you

[we] who paid for a decorator (with a de-

gree in historic preservation) in the '90s.

We are no longer, all of us,24-year-old do-

it-yourselfers, restoring unwanted old houses

in defiance of mainstream values.

I believe your Iour] intentions re-

main the same, however. Save what's good.

Think twice. Leave it better than you

found it.

Mosr oF you lrcE onJ's upgrade, of course.

(Thank you for the written compliments

and nice phone calls!) To those few who

wrote damning letters in initial reaction

to our changes: stickwith us for a few more

issues. Most of us on the masthead to the

right are familiar names-and we remain

old-house people. We remain iconoclas-

tic, albeit with a bigger budget for pho-

tography. (Name another magazine that

would put, on its cover, a little boy show-

ering in an unmodernized clawfoot tub,

or tell you how to downstack masonry

from condemned stone buildings, or pub-

lish historian John Freeman's beseechments

to avoid consumerist silliness.)

We are aware of and proud of the

mark this magazine has made over 25 years.

We love the shift in attitude (to "old is

good") that's occured in that time. A few

of you found us more comfr before the

wider format and national advertising. But,

as magazine professionals in a market we

helped create, we found we just couldn't

stay homely forever.

Benefits of the redesign are tangi-

ble: more editorial pages (along with, yes,

more ads), new sections, an interactive

website, and lots more to come. Please

don't hate us because we're getting more

beautifull

Patricia Poore

Editor-in-chief
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Brick
Pavers

No matter what your
project, it will look
better with colorful
brick pavers. Choose
from a new array of
rich colors for both
pedestrian and
vehicle applications.

GENERAT SHALE

--
.Erf,,rrr.fl'r---
Building the Ameilcon Dreom@

www.generalshale.com

1-800-414-4661 for
a FREE brochure.
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LETTERS

STOP THE PRESSES

rwrNry-FrvE years is not a bad run. All
good things must come to an end.

_ROGER G. REED

Newton, Mass.

r coNTTNUE To DIG out the old issues for

information on critical is-

sues-pointing chimneys,

repairing the roof, choosing

paint. I am very disappointed

with the new issue. I am not

a Martha Stewart type. The

only solid information was

about glue, salvaging stone,

and repairing wood floors.

-CAROL 
AUER

Storrs, Conn.

THE FIRST 12-pAGE NEwSLETTER was sub-

titled "Renovation and Maintenance Ideas

for the Antique House" and fearly] issues

have been a never-failing source. It is with

a healy heart that I express my dismay.

The title of the original Vol. I, No. I issue

used a period typeface representative of

editorial content. For a magazine devoted

to renovation and restoration, how about

restoring that original font? OHJ has suc-

cumbed to the MTV age and I haven't.

-THOMAS FOX JR.

Madison, N.J.

r DoN'T NBso articles on cottage gardens.

I can find plenty of gardening articles in

magazines dedicated to that audience. Old-

House )ournal has lost its focus.

via e-mail

"Outside the Old Housel' which features

garden articles specifically geared toward old-

house owners, became a regular department

in January 1989. Apparently, it's tnore no-

ticeable in its new format. -ed.

My coNDoLENCES on the loss of the soul

of Old-House Journal.The new format fol-

lows a prevailing trend of . . . visual over-

load. There is little to dis-

tinguish between articles

and advertisements. You

had a star; now you have a

trendy member of the cho-

rus. What a shame.

-STEPHEN 
E. WALDRON

Syracuse, N.Y.

wE HAvE nppN subscribers

for 23 years, since college. In

the past we have laughed off the changes

and controversy the magazine created in-

cluding format changes,lackof punch holes,

ads for PVC lattice, etc. However, this big-

ger, glitzier formal just doesn't cut it. Your

new owners are probably going for more

newsstand appeal.

The Madison Avenue advertising boys

will tell you that glitz and sex sell. You've

added glitz and the sex has been creeping

in through ads. We are not impressed with

super models in whirlpools or bare blonds

on plank flooring. Are you going to add sex

to articles as well? "You can do more in a

kitchen than eat!" or "Doing it in a dumb

waiter!"

That brings up the next bone ofcon-

tention-the gatefold. If you must insert

these insipid things, please pick up a coPy

of Playboy and study it to see how they

trim it so that it folds back neatly.

-srEvE 
AND .HRISTINE 

,:r;;j,";ff

$to0

trffiffi
@m,m-m0ffisffi
J{DUMWAE
Renovation And Maintenance Ideas For The Antique House

WHEN r RECEIVED the )une issue of OHJ,

I didn't even want to touch it. Hopefully

you'll change back to a more natural look.

GRETCHEN STEINER

New York, N.Y.
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oH FoR rHE GooD old days when I could
store the issues in a three-ring binder. A
how-to magazine for old houses-great
idea, too bad no one publishes one any-

more. (Don't get me v/rong. I like the mag-

azine and live in a Qtueen Anne I found
advertised in OHJ. BuLt I'd really like more
...how-tomaterial.)

__GEORGE CHAPMAN

Murray, Kentucky

WHO'S IN ISHARGE?

r au ecHe.sr. The new lbrmat is artsy, cutesy,

tres chic . . . why do y,cu need a larger size

that will cause a shelf storage problem? The

gatefold is undesirablt: and lends nothing,
just increases production costs. Apparently
the new owners feel the.,r have to put their im-
print on the magazine. lt hope you remember

what happened in the Classic Coke fiasco.

-_CARL H. MARONEY

Mulberry, Tenn.

you ARE srcorurNc the victim of your own
success. Do you have a bunch of new ed-

itors? We OH| subscribers are a different
breed from House dz Garden and Archi-
tectural Digest readers. Beware!

-VIRGINIA 
HILLIX

Kansas City, Missouri

coNGRAruLArroNS oNi the remuddling of
your magazine. Myyoungest son is a graphic

designer and lover of old homes. His opin-
ion is that the redesign was done merely
to satisfr the idiosyncrasies of a new de-
signer. He disliked everything but the bor-
dered ad section in th,e back.

I found this to be an excellent issue

for editorial and adver.tising content. Too
bad for you if your design tends to drive
away potential readers.

-_RICHARD DONLEY

New Lyme, Ohio

Art and editorial remain in Gloucester, under
the direction of Patricia Poore (20 years at

I{OMAITER
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RESTORATION
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LETTERS

r.T(r(, many ads!" e'tt'e too big!" "WhO asked for a travel seclion!?"

OHJ), Gordon Bock (11 years), and Inga

Soderberg (7 years). Most of the additions

and changes you seehadbeen planned since

last year (before the magazine became part

of Hanley-Wood, Inc.), to coincide with

our 25th year of publication. HWI brought

to the table the nine-inch format, which

we could not have independently ffirded,
and some new-to-OHJ, national advertisers.

-eds.

FALL FROM GRACE

AAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!t! Please assure me

that I will wake up from this awful night-

mare! l! ! I don't know if I can handle look-

ing at another eyesore of a magazine. I

never thought the day would come when

OHI would succumb to these awful temp-

tations from a disillusioned world.

I was somewhat comforted when I

got over the shock of the [cover] and

opened it. Mostly the same inside. But I

got sick when I saw a few advertisements.

You are not a remodeling magazine like

This Old Housel You are supposed to be

the pinnacle for the rest of the drowning

magazine world, not pull yourself down

to their level!

No big problem with the wide size.

I can deal with that. Not all change is bad,

even I admit that. Cheers on the pull-out,

though, as well as the "circle no. xx". Both

good additions.

Sorry for the beatdown, but "spare

the rod, spoil the childl' I must verbally

punish you for your misdoings. I challenge

you to be the model child you were be-

fore. All of us out here are shocked by your

actions, and we hope you never commit

these transgressions again!

I'd love to see my letter printed.

-DANIEL 
J. SUMMERS

Bainbridge, Penn.

At this point in reading your letters, I do

feel loved. Tough-loved. 
-Patricia 

Poore

OLD FRIENDS STILL

LrKE A LrrrLE rro, I wait with anticipa-

tion for the next issue. When I open the

mailbox and see it inside I can't wait to

get home and read it. I especially love

the "old-house living" articles. It's com-

forting to know that other people are

Sometimes it's hard to Dut a label on what sepdrdtes
(m ordinary house paint from d gredt Finish.

(Y
/.r1ulut.d with Teflon Surface Protector,Ihe Finish is the most technologically-advanced house

and trim paint you can put on your home. This special paint not only resists dirt and mildew, but adheres

to the painted and g ossy surfaces of even the oldest home - usually without priming or sanding'

'I



"The n*w look is a winner . . . lril be with you for the next ps yearsJ'

doing and going through what you have.

These articles have gi ren me the courage

to go on.

I am curious: h,cry p41, members

of the OH] staff live in old houses?

-DENNIS 
MC DONALD

White Mills, Penn.

Almost all of us! I'm in the midst of my

biggest renovation ever, of a 1904 Tudor-

Shingle house, and Gordon continues to be

the Bock family careta;ker of an old rural
homestead. Mary Ellen has part of an 1865

Second Empire row house. Inga and her

husband Jeff are the exception: they recently

buib a Greek Reviual c'ottage of their own

design, based on the hi.storic New England
vsvnausuloy-qnd they built it of trees cleared

from and milled on the property. Same

mindset, eh? 
-Patricia 

Poore

oLD-HousE JounNer is the most enjoyable

publication that I've ever read. It's fueled

my interest in old houses and given me so

much valuable advice, and ideas and sources.

You all do a marvelous job. Congratula-
tions on 25 great yearsl The new look of
the magazine is a winner. I hope to be with
you for the next 25 years. Perhaps the house

will be almost done by then.

described in "A Zen Kitchen" [April
1998]. How do we cut them for instal-
lation?

-SHEILA 
AND BILL DE IAGER

Birkenfeld, Oregon

Ideally, the slate should be cut with a wet
saw such as those used by tile cutters and
stone masons. But our story's homeowner,

Kerby Macrae, didn't haue one. So he im-
provised with a circular saw fitted with a
masonry blade. First he heavily soaked the

slate with water. He marked his cut lines

with a grease pencil, and made the cuts

very slowly.

Another tip: use extra water when

cutting against the grain to keep the slate

from flaking. -ed.

-,IM 
WILSON

Bethel Park, Penn.

A ZEN FOR SLATE

wE LovE rHE rDEA of using old black-
board slate for our kitchen counters, as

Sometimes it's easy.
Introducing The Finish with Teflan Swrface protector.

. Resistant to mildetu and dirt pick-up

. Can be applied to clean, glossy
surfaces - tuithout sanding!-

o Tintable to an unlimited color palette

Cabot today to locate the dealer nearest \ou.
l-800-US-STAIN, ext. 416.
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The Splintef GfOUp w Laura Marshau Atavosus

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

Five hours north of San Francisco,
Eureka, California, offers an

unusually diverse arraY of
architectural styles. A Picture'

postcard tour of homes of
Splinter Group members runs the

gamut from Arts & Crafts to
Shingle Style to Queen Anne.

Y r's e cHILLy ApRrL EvENrNc in Eureka, California.I
I The sound of laughter and conversation spills

I onto the front porch of Don and feanne Tunison-

Campbell's 1906 Foursquare, where a group of like-

minded neighbors is gathering for an unusual kind

of potluck.

Wearing a hard hat, Ray Hillman brings in an

elaborately carved moulding along with his covered

dish. The moulding is from a condemned building

that had fallen of its own accord earlier in the day,

minutes before its scheduled demolition. "Guess the

old building just wanted to have the last say''Hill-

man jokes. Wendy Petty is showing her latest collec-

tion of antique linens for sale to a small group. They

glance up curiously as Hillman passes through the

front hall. "I've got an 1891 cast-iron fireplace out-

side in my truck, if anybody's interested," he an-

nounces. Later in the evening, a pair of ladies'cot-

ton stockings someone found inside a wall passes

from hand to hand. In a town that grew up around

turn-of-the-century brothels, these old stockings con-

jure up more than dirty feet.

Welcome to the Splinter Group, Eureka's an-

swer to what to do when you've bought an old house

and you're wondering if you've lost your mind. "It's

a support group for people swinging hammers," points

out co-founder Susan Fox. "Everybody else has a sup-

port group. Why not old-house folks?" The Splinter

Group was born five years ago when Fox and her

husband, David Thewlis, discovered a common bond

18 JULYIAUGUST 1998
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Susan Fox and Dave Thewlis
chipped up crumbling linoleum
and particleboard in the kitchen
of their 1901 Clueen Anne, only
to discover the original tongue-
and-groove floor had been
painted brick red. (They repainted
the floor.) The couple covered
the ca, 1970s cabinets they
inherited with wainscoting
painted a cheerful blue,

'ifur* gr*,":6:' i**'t
ir:telr**i** in '.r,i:* h*:l

ihe r::***t i:,;*** t:i: "ri:*-r

i:lerr.:L lr: f*it, **yx

;.; i*r",rd i .. .".'r

"ii'* *i** t* i"llvr.: *

'.'.'.r' ',',.r. ''lr \

'.v**lri x*!:*'itii y si* arr

t{: :;isii y*lit h{}***
,+*he** it's i3;l iGf r'| **."

with two other couples. True, all owned turn-
of-the-century houses, but it was the linoleum

mastic in their respective kitchens that had them

all stumped. "We couldn't figure out how to get

rid of the stuft," laughs the exuberant Fox. She

was able to pry the mastic up before painting

her kitchen floot but others had to resort to

chemical strippers and even an electric concrete

hammer to remove theirs.

What began informallybetween three cou-

ples now includes a carefully selected (i.e., word-

of-mouth only) membership of some 30 people.

The only requirement is that members must own

and be restoring an old house. The group re-

mains informal, and members say that is the se-

cret of their success. There are no agendas, dues,

or assignments. Each month, the group visits a

different member's home. Over food and wine,

people swap stories and ideas, then tour the house

from basement to attic, no closet spared.

Without hesitation, members agree that

the most satis$.ing part of belonging to the Splin-

ter Group is the cama-

raderie between people

who are sharing a simi-

lar experience. This group

isn't interested in who has

the nicest house on the

block. In fact, says Fox,

"It's nice to have a group

of friends who would actually prefer to visit your

house when it's all torn up. Anyone who asks

for advice will get it, at length and in detail."

Newcomer Lesley Lollich gratefully admits, "These

people appreciate my old lath and plaster walls.

They don't think I'm crazy for not putting up

Sheetrock."

For Chuck andWendy Petty, membership

has more material advantages. When they moved

into their 1906 Colonial Revival house, they

found it worn and very dirty. Splinter Group

members pitched in to help them clean it up.

'At one point," recalls Wendy, "I was tearing out

a laundry chute upstairs, Ren6e Delaney was on

20 JULYIAUGUST 1998
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Think o f the possibilities.

ruil;
s

Whether it's a srngle

window or a malor
remodel, we can
help, Because at
Marvin, we make
more wood windows

and doors in more
sizes, shapes and
styles than anyone.

CALL 1-888-537-821;3 ( n Canada, I BOO 26_? 6ror)
6809807A

I
I
L

I

----J
And when you add
our optional, exterior

aluminum ciadding,
you can loweryour
home's maintenance

requ rements and
increase its va ue at

the same time. See?

Change is good

[,!ARVIN@.
Windows and Doors

Made {or you.

Circle no.232

Or v sit us on the rnternet at www.maTV n.com
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Wendy and Chuck Petty
lurnished the white-on-white
bath at right with salvaged
bathroom fixtures collected over
a period of 15 years. They bought
their 1909 Colonial Revival (below)

because "it was a shell, and

needed everything we had."

"riff 
iiili*Il,iTi:ft

{*;;:,.1 j, j i}

t}wliERs: Members 0f

the Splinter Group

rocATrotrr: Eureka, Calif.

0ATES oF HousES: 1860s-1940s

sTYr.ES 0r H0usEs: Queen Annes,

Italianates, Arts & Crafts

Bungalows, Foursquares,

and Colonial Revivals

01{-G0tilG pR0JECTS: Heat-Stripping

62 balusters on a redwood

staircase ; refinishing floors;

painting exteriors; installing

a needle-spray ribcage shower.

(}F titTEBEsT: The group pooled

remnants from their old house

projects and held a successful

yard sale, Members got first pick

of the "loot," of course.

her hands and knees arranging floor tiles, dead

bees were falling on Chuck's head in the dining

room, and Linda Coyle was scouring 3" of sewage

out of the shower stall." The shower was later

gleefully pushed out of its second storey win-
dow when the Pettys decided to gut the bath-

room and rebuild it from scratch.

Every house has its story. The Delaneys tell

a tale of their Italianate Revival house, built in
1903 by the superintendent of the Occidental

Lumber Company. When his family arrived from

Santa Rosa by steamboat, the superintendent told

them to drive up E Street until they saw some-

thing that looked familiar. Were they surprised!

He'd built an exact replica of the family's origi-

nal home to welcome them to Eureka.

Throughout the evening, people chronicle

stories of restored bathrooms, kitchens, and so

on. People tend to place their stories in relation

to major earthquakes. "We were in our house for

a year before the earthquake ofApril 19921're-

lates Fox. "It broke two of our four chimneys.

We stopped painting, and started rethinking our

plans." Earthquakes are an accepted part of life

in California's Humboldt County. They have

rocked houses clear off their foundations, leav-

ing them intact, but several feet away from their

original sites. Foursquares seem to ride out the

tremors best, residents say, while more irregu-

larly shaped Victorian-era homes suffer cracked

walls and ceilings and damaged masonry and

plumbing.

Members know that all their hard work

may one day be destroyed in a matter of seconds

Wher': th* Fettys rfi*ued int* their i**8 e*i*ni*l &eviva*

h*xs*. th*y f**r:d it w*rr: a*d v*ry dirty. $f:tinter *r*:up

ffi*$lh*r$ plt*h*d in t* hetrp th*r* e1*** it up.
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RoofinqHoh
SaveYoursElt Maior

I i

Grief UUitIt
ThisFREEVideo
A new roof doesn't have to be a painful

experience. GAF Materials Corporation-
Ameri ca's largest roof ing manufacturer-
can help you to avoid disasters onylur
next roofing project. Starting with the
ilght installation by a factory-trained
and certified Jt/aster Elitd- Contractor.
Then, adding the [est protection with
our Golden Pledge" Ltd, Wananty, the only
manufactu rer's warranty that covers
both materials and workmanship!.

It's all on the fre video:
'Avoiding Rooti ng Disasterd'
($3 tor sh ipping/handling).

TTE'H
3f"ffii

hll Toll- Free: I-888-LEAK-SOS
(1-888-532-5,7671

0r write to GAF Materials Corp., Master Elite Program, 1361 Alps Road, Wayne N.J. 07470

Quality You Gan Trust Since 18A6___fromArnerica's Largest Roofing Manutacturer
'Workmanship mverage for first twelve yeare. See tim@

Circle no.230Circle no.224
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Stiding- Lift Out

Renovation

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
27 24 W. lVlcMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(s13) 55e-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom workis standard"
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VotedNo.I BrandinU.S.

WOOD . POLYSTONE^' . FIBERGLASS

Please inquire about ou award-winning Idea Book with

70 color photographs, fiom Classic to Contemporary

designs. includes Product Portfolio. $10 plus $3 p/h.

Product Portfolio 55.

277 Norh Fronl Street . Historic Wilmington. NC 28401

Telephone I.910,763.7600'Telefax 1.910.?6l.ll9l

Atlanta . Private Consultrtion ' 1,404.876.5410

London. European Headquarters' 01.287.8718

www.columns.com
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by the Big One. Using quality materials in

their homes seems to make a difference

during the weaker quakes, however. The

Delaneys claim that Bradbury & Bradbury

papers have actually helped to keep their

plaster walls and ceilings intact. Others have

had to swallow hard and tear out chim-

neys when earthquake damage turned them

into liabilities. Still, the benefits of life in
"The Redwood Capital of the World" seem

to outweigh the risks for these residents.

Besides sharing the particular chal-

lenges of owning an old house, members

of the Splinter Group simply enjoy know-

ing that there are others in town who un-

derstand about living with unfinished walls

and floors for months or even years at a

time. After they'd been working on their

house for a while, a friend of the Delaneys

said to them, "Well, it just goes to show you.

Mike and Ren6e Delaney (shown in the living room

of their 1903 ltalianate with son Brodie, above)

replaced fireplace tiles destroyed in an earthquake
with salvaged tiles.

You see an old house, and you think,'What

could you possibly do with that?"'In Eu-

reka, at least one group of old-house en-

thusiasts knows the answer. dL

LAURA MARSHALL Ar,Avosus is a contributing

editor for Old-House Journal.
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.VtcroRIAN
\TAnrs & Cnerrs
REpnooucrroN Tu-e

A collection c,f colou1 beaury and qualiry
produced by England's venerable

Candy &'Co., Lrd., since 1878.

FuIl color literature.

DLstribured in the U.S.

erclusive\ through Tile Shorvcase.

TILE S;HOWCASE
The tile resource for classic bome restoration.

291 Arsenal Street, Watenown,MA 02172

r-t300-852-0922
I

HARDsTARE

RESToRATtoN

RENovATtoN

ARDWARE

CaLL 888-orD-TyME Fo a Fnre Ei s Hatownnr Pius CaiaLoc

PLUS

&

H

C;ircle no. 204

Circle no. 90

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Millwork

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVapte, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

lvlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
hitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA OlOgs
mx 413.586.3046

4oo..r3(,.5473 I
JCircle no. 192

L
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Antique Wide Plank Floo o
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Request

(e08) 317
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Cusrou Manp TRenrrroual & CoxrnnpoRARy
HrcH PpnponlrANCE WooopN WrNoows & Doons

M.H.
]IF=

o Stops rot in existing structures
o Poisons the wood against

wood destroying organisms
. Safe and easy to use
. Enables the conservation of
original wood over replacement
o Cost effective solution

WOOD CARE
EN/SSYST

751 Kirkland Ave., Kirkland, WA 98033
For more information:
tel: 800-827-3'180 fax: 425-822-t800
on-line : wum'.woodcaresystems. com

WOODSTONE,

Circle no. 215

For Brochures: Please send $4.00 for shippng and handling

Dept. OH, Box 223, Westminster,Yennont 05158

P hone 802.722-9217 Fax 802'722-9 528

E -Mail : s ales@ w o o dstone. c om, Web t http : I I www.w o o dstone. c om

Circle no. 221
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Curved Stair
Stuir Parts

Exterior Rail
Columns

Buy Direct
www.stairworld.com

Free Catalogue 8fi$-387-771t

Hardware
ftstoratl,on

8r a s s, 8r onLe, N clpl, Q ew t er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

Ouer 60 years eryerlelxce

in restoring anttque metal .

Send us your hardware

[0, Irte estimqte.

127 Gnerx Bav Roro
Wlu.,trtte, llltttots 60091

847.251.0187
F^x 847.251.0281
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I3uying Old-Style Hardware
by Mary Ellen Polson

How much is that doggy in the corner?

The one with the shiny brass feet?
How much is that doggy in the corner?

Depends if it's repro ar antique.

nity in the salvage field," says Kip Beatty, direc-
tor of the catalog division for Crown City Hard-
ware in Pasadena. "lf you just want to get your
house restored and don't have months to spend

on hardware, then go with reproduction."

Either choice requires trade-offs. It's pos-

sible to find multiple sets of terrific qualiry tgth-
century doorknobs for as little as 950 or 960

each-far less than good quality reproductions
would cost. On the other hand, putting together
one working doorknob set may take months of
searching.

Pulling a pair of pretty knobs out of a sal-

vage bin is the least of it. You'll need a match-
ing pair of escutcheon plates or rosettes, a spin-
dle, set screws, a strike plate, and possibly a mor-

r you'ne IN THE: MARKET for restoration
hardware, you can spend $10, $100, or even

thousands of dollars for a quality salvage or
antique doorknob. Or you can pay a few

hundred dollars and get a reproduction piece,

sometimes with rema.rkably accurate detailing.

one doorknob set or

will require

as

lock. You may also need the services of a

locksmith to get the inner workings mov-
again. Ultimately, finding and re-

a set from salvage may cost just as

a better quality reproduction. No won-
homeowners in the midst of reno-

opt for new hardware. A repro
the panache of age, but it comes

Iock- fcontinuetl on page za)
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Whether

two dozen, finding
an investment of

there's a lot of opportu-

havemoney. "If you

know where to
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lcontinued from pogr rT) and the dealer will over-

night it to you.

"People who have an old house will hunt

to find the right piece of old hardware," says

Kevin Browne, a manager at Olde Good Things,

a New York City salvage dealer that often has

10,000 doorknobs in stock. "Other people, if it's

new but looks old, they will buy it. It's like they're

different breeds or something."

Sometimes you can have your bone and

chew it, too. After an antique figural doggy door-

knob fetched $3,960 in an auction last year,

Crown City Hardware reproduced the 1870

bronze original in brass, using the same painstak-

ing, lost-wax casting method. The reproduction

set (see page27) lacks the fine patina ofthe an-

tique-but it costs a tenth as much (about $270).

Which is the best choice for you? It de-

pends on your preference and your pocketbook.

"People who appreciate the old things will pay

a premium for them," says Web Wilson, the an-

tique hardware auctioner in Portsmouth, Rhode

Island, who sold the $4,000 doggy. "But the pre-

mium isn't built just on the oldness. The pre-

mium is built on quality.'

t
,,

!":
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"lt was the lost house we sought-the neglected,

the sentimental, the things too lrayed and worn

to use but too loved to iust throw away.

Poverty and indilletence were usually

the conservators, protecting the places

with no discernible investment valuel'

-STEVE 
GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

From the introiluction ro Old Houses

Stewart, Tabari 6 Chang, 1991
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VERNACULAR HOUSES

OZARK GTRATFES

Onca y6g've sean an Ozark Girtffe, you're not likelyto for-

get it EsBeciatly if you *pot one in the hills of Arkansas,

Mlssouri, or Oklahoma. Between the two World Wars, tes-

idents herc faced hundreds of smsll, gable'front dwellings

wisr iregularly:shaped pisces qf ochre'colored stone c*t
from creek bed* and ravines, lt became a trsdltiot to paifit

the mo*ar white, which emphasized the *qnework's gi'

raffe-like patt+ra. While there a?e many houtes faced with

natfu$ stone ifl th€ Ozarks, only the girafies havp this unique

decorative characteristic-

'-&',1S:

\_

lnc., in

OWE

i'when

of a key fit-.

J. Keikkenen



Walking tlfe TileS They spelt out street names from

Corpus Christi, Texets, to Victoria, British Columbia: inlaid tiles in the

pearly white and roy,al blue 'Alhambra" pattern. When Joliet, lllinois,

lost some of its Alhambras, city officials anxious to replace them dis-

covered that the original dust-pressed encaustic manufacturing

method had disappearea. I Enter lllahe Tileworks of Ashland, Oregon
(541-488-5072). lnr;tead of stamping the tiles out under tons of pres-

sure, lllahe re-creat€)d the look and durability of the original Alhambras

by precision-cutting the tiles with waterjet technology. The finished

porcelain tile should wear for decades.

-Lisa Dorotlry and Robert W. Nachtrieb, Joliet,Illinok

Beware: You Get What you Ask For
by William Seale

S
oMETHTNG NTAKES you linger. This is

the house that touches your heart, you
can't explain why. We all have inside us,

since childhc,od, "perfect" houses that
are mirrors of what we would like to be.

These near-memories help us choose the house

that speaks to us. Nolv it is yours. you know it
needs updating (although, if you can occupy it
as-is for a while, you will probably find it needs

less than you thought). Details escape you.

Unable to articulate your dream, you seek

a path previously trod. Subliminal images are
inaccessible to draftsmen. You rely on a ragged
scrapbook of clippings collected over the years.
You lay your pictures before your architect or
general contractor, whose contemptuous, avari-
cious, or bored expression you may not notice.

The professional knows well that the clip-
pings have little to do r,vith this particular build-
ing. Most of the pictures, alas, show drywalled
boxes filled with stuff, general merchandise and

advertisers'products, and only for credibility is

there an antique or somebody's dog.

Here it comes. Off-the-shelf solutions wait
in the flat-file drawers. Since you have shown no
originaliry you won't get much in return. The
skillfully held pencil flies across tracing paper.

Worn rooms to be brightened with white paint;
a skylight cut to flood them with natural light;
a bedroom now a bath with bidet (you must, for
future real-estate value, he says); dingyvarnished
woodwork scraped back and coated with the
palest grey enamel: so sculptural! Windows bare.

But when you are done, you will need
more than curtains to cover the shame of cliches
you are about to assemble. Your old house will
no longer have much of what attracted you in the

first place. And you have yourself to blame.
So become a good client for your house.

Pick up your folder and go home. Get to know
what you are talking about. It is a road less trav-
eled, but its rewards are bountiful.

When renovation is
botclred, the archi-
tect or builder is
blamed. The culprit
is more likely an
ignorant client.

TROY THOMAS (ILLUSTRA'I'ION)
OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 29
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I Twentieth.Centu.y Buitding F,4steriais: History and CoEseftetisn. edited by Tnama3 C jesier (1996, tulcGrnw Hili;-

One of the most recognizable personal styles belonged to West Virginia-born designer GEoRGE

wAsHtNGToN MAHER (r a64-t ez6). After apprenticing in Chicago alongside Frank Lloyd Wright

and George Grant Elmslie, lvlaher struck out on his own in ] 883 at age 23 A fan of

H.H. Richardson, ARcHtTEcT lvlaher liked massiveness and solidity in house de-

sign-and so did his upscale clients, bringing him a string o{ commissions through the

19'1 0s. The 1897 John Farson house (Pleasant Home) in Oak Park is a good example

and open to the public. Maher had been accused of over-using his signature blocky forms,

,ad interiors, and cambered ceilings, butthey've returned in .1 
99Os-style villas and banks

were

bro

what they didwho they

FORD PHOTOMEDIA ARCHIVES
COURTESY FRED RANDALL (LEFT)

JUDITH BROMLEY (BOITOM)

of all buildirtgs in the United States are of
wood frame construction. Most are houses.l

\

aaa. a

.

Today, a replica ol the Bagley Avenue

shop, buitt ot original bricks, i5 pafi

of the Heilry Ford Museum and

Greenfleld Village in Dearborn, Mich.
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LOW MAINTI]NANCE
No matter how often you stain, varnish or

paint a wood window, sooner or later it will

require maintenance. Why rrot save yourself

the trouble, without sacrificing style?

Silver Line solid vinyl windows give you the

beauty and performance of

wood, without the headaches.

Silver Line makes single and

double hung, fixed, transom

and sliding windows in a wirle

variety of sizes, shapes and

glazing options. They're eas,7

to install, energy efficient, and

will look as great in 10 years;

as they do today.

Like our windows, we'll always be here

for you. We put 50 years of r:xperience,

vigorous quallty control and rigorous testing

into every Silver Line window, and back it

with a solid warranty. CallB0r0-284-422gfor

the dealer nearest you.

WINDOWS

supplying Quality windows and sliding Glass Doors to the Building and Remodeling lndustry

Circle no. 241
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High Performance
Solicl State Circuitry

Trigger safety Lock

Flush Front Gets
into Tight corners

10 Foot Cord

All-Steel
Channel & Track

High Carhon Heat-
Treatecl Working Parts

Patented Jam-
Proof Mechanism

One Year Limited
Contractor's Warranty

The powerful ETF$QPBN Electric Staple and Nail Gun shoots
6 di*erent size staples: 1/4", 5/16, 3/8, 1/2, 17/32" Ceiltile
andg/16". rc also drives a5/8" nail
One heavy duty versatile tool lets you do thousands of iobs
iiom initdrring insutation and carpeting to trimming a door or huilding a

The dual purpose Professional ETFS\PBN is avaitable wherever fine tools are

toy.
sald.

@@
LISTED

ARRoW FASTENER CoMPANY, lNc.,271MAYH|LL STREET, SADDLE BRooK, N,J. 07663

ARROW FASTENER {U.K.) tTD., 14 BARCLAY ROAD, CROYDON, SURREY CROlJN

JARDEL DISTRIBUTORS, INC., 6505 METROPOLITAN BLVD. EAST, MONTREAL, OUEBEC HlP'1X9

wehsite: www.a rrow'fastener-com

I

I
I

I

.O 1998 ARROW FASTENER CO., INC.



LD HOUSE MECHA

On Stripping by Bill O'Donnell

T HAS BEEN MANy yEARS since I wrote about
my favorite pastime (paint stripping) in the
pages of OHI. So long ago, in fact, that the
wedding band you see above had yet to adorn
that certain finger on my non-stripping hand.

Times change. Wife and son put demands on
my time I had yet to imagine in that long-ago
era-a period in my life when I'd gleefully drag
a dull scraper across bumpy clapboards for 15

hours straight. Ah, to be young againl

Fortunately, technology is keeping pace
with the aging process. Fifteen years ago, I ap-
preciated every knuckle-bashing moment while
preparing those oak tralusters for a new finish.
If I had to do it today; I'd really appreciate one
of these new-fangled triangle sanders.

We all love to choose colors and apply a

fresh coat of paint to one part or another of our
most prized possessi,3n-that wonderful old
house. You know the one you wouldn,t have
paid nearly as much fcrr if you knew how much
sweat would be required. But if applying the
paint is glory work, preparing the surface is tor-
ture. To determine if there's a way to lessen the
pain, I decided to take two relatively new tools
through the paces. Are they help or hype?

has its advantages. Say, for example, you just
bought a huge 20O-year-old farmhouse. Every
10 years throughout its history, each conscien-
tious owner would "scrape off the loose stuff,,,

and apply a new coat of paint. Although bare
wood is showing in some areas, up to 20 coats
of paint cling stubbornly in others. you have to
bring the clapboards down to bare wood and
start over. Because you just sunk your life sav-
ings into the down payment, you're gonna do
all the stripping yourself: evenings and week-
ends. I'd definitely invest in a paint shaver. With
any other method I can think of, the mortgage
will be paid before the house is painted.

i it; !ii!t;r Sl;i;r,r,r" i.,-

;:r.ir r':: i3*rit irtt)'

r rili' ir : ii!,r:,,i'l .*1"1;:i;i7;t.

ia i.''i:' rti'i.;i.! irl _fL.llll,
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i:,;::tj. t! 1'.]1 flriii til

r,,.;.,,,:1;;;fi1, ;l :-ij: i.1.,i.7.1.'
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iiii 1'triii' /;lriiSr,', lllfJ

i'ri.rj j jil'r' tl,;li;i,,;tl #;?r..

THE patNT sHeven At 9489, I expected the paint
shaver to "do the work for me." Though not the
panacea I'd hoped it would be, the tool certainly

Above: Porter cable's Prol'ile sander. To order call (8oo) 368-1487 (or circle #20 on the resource card for moreinformation)' Top: The Paint shaver (Psl05 Dc), as shown, is worth alt 5489 if you have a big iob to do. To order,call American lnternational Tool, (8oo) 932-5872 (or circle #21 on the resource card for more information).
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The paint shaver has three scrapers clothesseparatelyfromotherlaundry.Make

thatwhirlaroundonadrumatabout10,000 sure your Shop-Vac is equipped with a

rpm. A dust collection shield has a short HEPA filter, and by all means, keep the

nozzle 1hat attaches to your Shop-Vac- neighborhood kids and Pets away.

providing scraping and cleanup in one pass.

The product literature that comes with it THE PRoFTLE saNDER Several years ago, I

proudly boasts that it will strip one square purchased a Fein Triangle Sander for a

foot of siding in 15 seconds. That's prob- shutter-stripping project. I was immedi-

ably true: on the ideal square foot, with ately impressed. It was a heavy, well-built

sharp blades, after you've developed a deft tool with an oscillating triangular head

touch. Don't extrapolate that you'll finish that easily reached under the shutter lou-

100 square feet in 25 minutes, however; vers.cleanupafterchemicalstrippingwas

such an optimistic estimated time to strip a breeze. I still have the tool, and swear by

(ETS) doesn't include moving your ladder, it, but its design isn't perfectly suited for

rotating the cutting blades every detail-sanding task.

to a fresh surface, setting . . . w{rsk your ,{*{k The Porter Cable

protrudingnails,breaking ckttlws stp{irt*tly 1", 
tti. Profile Sander

for lunch, etc. 
*-" -."-- "r ' takes detail-sander tech-

I had a little trou- frot.,r other la*ndri,. nology ro new heights.

ble getting a feel for the lvlttke sttrc your -5fu,rp-ii.ii The sander head moves

started on an out-of-the- is *quiy;ltctl t+'ith rt /firIr'4 rection at 6,000 strokes

way section of siding.) ,{tlter, *ntl by *!l meons, per minute' This uni-

Even after"mastering" the t t t t- .^.t. , directional sanding ac-

tool,follow-upwith a belt t't't'p l4t' nt'1!nllat'littt'Li 
tion makes the tool ideal

sander was a must. Each kids *rtrl lttts t:tlt?{tt'. for fluted or beaded

pass cut a slightty differ- moulding profiles-you

ent amount of material, leaving ridges for won't inadvertently round the raised por-

later sanding. If you're not careful, you'll tions, which is what might happen with

get swirls and gouges in addition to the an oscillating sander.

ridges. The tool won't butt up against win- Changing mounting pads is literally

dow and door trim, so you'll be left with a snap-press one button to release the

a 4" border around such obstacles that will pad, and simply snap a new one in place'

have to be removed via other methods- The tool comes with a wide variety of flex-

heat, chemical, or good old-fashioned ible profiles that you press right into the

hand-scraping. On the plus side, the butt mounting pad by hand. The profiles that

of the clapboard above is neatly shaved come with the tool handle most jobs, but

on the first pass of your object clapboard. if you're working on something unusual,

Be careful, though, if the clapboard above you can customize a profile by reshaping

has a split at the bottom: you'll splinter a it with a sharp knife'

piece off. Anothertrulyniftyfeatureisthe"off-

On the theoretical farmhouse I men- set" mounting pad-it allows you to work

tioned previously, some of those paint lay- in the tightest of spaces without the tool

ers are sure to contain lead. The dust col- getting in the way. With this attachment,

lection system on the paint shaver is a help, cleaning up staircase balusters after strip-

but it doesn't excuse you from wearing an ping might not exactly be a pleasure, but

appropriate respirator. Wear gloves, long it would be a whole lot less painful than

pants and sleeves, and wash your work in the old daysl fi

Circle no. 219
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with the ProPrep'Scraper System

The Professional's Choice

FEATURES:

lnterchangeable Blades

The Ability To Resharpen Blades

Reaches lnto Tight Spots

Anti-clog Patented Design

Removes ttlu ltiple Layers

Balanced Ergonomic Design

Reduction 0f Blade Chatter

Chemical And Heat Resistant

Handle Guaranteed For Life

Special 0ffer
Call Today to 0rder

Special !ntroductorY
Kit-PQ-20

800-41 1 -8968

A dU trPAtrEHAMYMEH' M

P.0. Box 1 0869, Costa Mesa, CAS2627'0266
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Restorre,
The Old-House Bookshop

Renovat€, Re-creatG!...Read
Restoration Books for Old-House people

Chosen By the Editors of

Get A FREE

Call 800-931-1931

House Bookshop Catalog

ns 0ver 75 Restoration Titles

1l.B..l!.L.r_......

Or-o-House Jounruafs
1998 Restoration
Directory

Yc,u don't have to spend days
tracking down the right thing,
arLd you don't have to setde for
the mundane. Twenty-five years
ol' Oro-Housr Joumrel contacts
have resulted in this compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
vzho make everything from par-
q.uet flooring and hand-oper-

softbound, 8-1/2" r11",2s8 pages a.ted dumbwaiters to Empire
$14.95/only 59.95 for subscribe-rs. r;ofas and Craftsman hardware.

tures, decorative acces s ories .,:*T:ffit3ill lli:.l:
Yellow-Pages type listing, it's or:ganized by product, and you
get descriptions, addresses and phone numbers of over 1 , Z 00
companies. This is the very besr source to find the stuff that,s
hard-to-lind!

Care and Repair of Furniture
By Abertjockon oad Dovid Doy

Victorian Style
By Judith ond Mortin Miller

Filled with beautiful photos ofVictorian houses in England and
America, this merits a spot on the coffee table. But it goes deeper
than that with its in-depth look at Victorian architeiture, inte_
rior design, furniture, collections and color. photos are care-
fully chosen ro complement the illuminating rexr. Richly vi-
sual, expert and practical, quite period-sensitive. Also includes
a directory of products and services.

Period Fireplaces
By Judith Miller

Subtitled ,4 Procricol Guide to Period-Style Decorating, this book indeed
olfers how-to instructions on decorating arrd far* painting and
provides both a glossary and a source list. ArchivaLill..st.uliors
and dozens of photos arld period fireplaces make it a valuable
historical reference as rvell. The first section describes fireplace
styles chronologically. The bulk of the book locuses on pra-ticai
consideratrons of choice and installation, categorizing fireboxes
and mantels by material. If you are adding a fireplaci or build
ing a new period house, this book will save you a great deal of
time researching different references.

Softbound, I0"x12", 24O pages,
s29.95

Hardbound, 8"xI0", I52 pages,
s2r.95

FURNITT]R

Practical, step-by-step, accessi-
ble even to the nonce.These are
the qualities that we look for in
a .how-to book. This one is no-
nonsense, meat-and-potatoes
gr,Lide to maintenance ald re-
pa.ir of furniture, aimed specif-
ic;rlly at the amateur restorer.
O'rer 700 illustrations are very
instructive, parriculariy the ex-
plcded views of furnishings.
Basic woodworking and sewing
skills are necessary only for the
more advanced repairs.This book
wili pay for itself,.

R OF
Hardbound, 120 pates, 527.95

Creating Authentic Victorian Rooms
By Elon oad Suscn Singmon-Leith

This is the fact-filled "how to begin" manual that grves you
instant insight about Victorian decorating, starring with a run
dom ofstyles: Greek, Gothic, Rococo, Renaissanie, Aesthetic,
Arts & Crafts, Colonial Revival, etc. Each chapter features floor
coverings, walis, ceillngs, mantels, trim, wudow treatments,
lighting and furnishings. The book is realistic and clear that
it is not for purist restoration, but a comlortable Victorian
revival.

LBEar JAaKto\ & D^v!D DA

Hardbound, 9" r1O-1 / 2",
160 pages, $27.95

I

The Old-House Bookshop OLDHOUSE
JOURNAI"

MON-FRI 9ITrI - sPM EST
oR FAX ORDER TO l-800-224-6699 (MC,/V!SA ONry)CODE: C]a98

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) OR ATTACFI SUBSCR|pTtON LABEL

STREET ADDRESS (NO PO. BOXES)

CITY ztP

E cgecx pAyABLETo DovETALE puBLTsHERS

E r',lc E vrsa fl uoNpy onoen!!!M!!!!!MtI
STATE

MERCHANDISE TOTAL ADD MERCHANDISE TOTAL
s75.Or-sI00.00
5l0r.0r-s2oo.oo
ovER s20O

Up to 315.00
sr5.0l-s40.00
s40.or-s75.00

s1.00
s4.50
s6.00

ADD
s8.95
sro.9s
Sr5.95CARD EXPTRATTON DATE / IREQUtRED)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHONE =_= _ 

-

(IF WE HAVE A QUESTION_WE DON'T EYER S:LL PHONE NUMBERS,)

tar: (A7. CA, DC, ll-, Ml, NY & WA reridentr, please approprate state and local

Old-House Bookshop, Home planners
3275 W. lna Road, Suite lI0, Tucson, AZ gi74t

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

5r4 9s

5e.9s

577.es

(Ol! Subscriber

oo77

vt13

oo76

N/109

JounNai Rstorotion

Housr Jouw,ui Resrorotion

and of Furniture

Yictorion 5)9.9s

I Ht08 Period 5)795
wtot Authmtic Yictorion Rooms 521 9s

SUB TOTAL
SALES TAX'

S&H (SEE CHARI)

oLq-HOUSE BOOKSHOP FROM THE ED|TORS OF OrD-HOUSE TOURNAL

c:

I

QTY iITEM NO. TITL€ PRICE EA. IOTAL
I

TOTAL
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\ostalgic \,(ar"h.rrr. doorsets

and cabinet prllt of[.t J.tignt
from the past for homer o[ todug

fngineered to fit e ithe r new

construc-tion or restoration.

{sk for \ost"lgi. !!ut horu.

at gou. local harJ*are stote

or c.all us at

1-8oo-rZZ-7116

at www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

Nostaleic
WarehoUse.

Circle no. 101

CAPITAL CRE,STINd"
AvBRtce's Lr,aoING FABRICAToR oF RooF CResrrNcs

- ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS _

15 Stock Designs 'Lightweight Steel

Guaranteed Against Breakage

Affordable' Easy to Install

Custom & Reproduction Work Available

Matchrng Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to ShiP
Style 280NC

Style 315NC Style 186NC Stvle l33NC

Inquire about our free brochure and unique see-the-crestrM style-selector sheet

to help you visualize each cresting style onyour roof

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free at:

800-442-IRON/4766 or Fax us at 717-296'IRON/4766
visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com

MnuurncruRED By Ancsrrscrunel InoN CortreNy, INc. . P.O. Box 126 ' 104 Ironwood Court 'Milford, PA 18337

HCI0CICICI
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IRON PROFILE

Add a period feel to your cabinets with iron knobs from France.
Especially well suited to colonial-influenced designs, the two pewter-finished
profiles sell for $2.05 to $7.64 each. Call Smith Woodworks & Design
at (9OB) 832-2723 in New Jersey, or circle 3 on the resource card.

-L
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BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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PEGGED AND TAPERED

is built to order. For

\

l)

after the utilitarian ofspare, beauty Shaker each tnfurniture, piece th is ofline kitchenunfitted cabinetry
callinformation, KitchensCustom tnHeritage Pennsylvania, 354-401 1. 1Circle on(7 17) the card.resource

*4
=?**1 ^&-*--
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in California, or circle 3 on

il
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Call atMcBeanGladding,

resource cafd,
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HOOKEB ON ARTS & CRAFTS

Pure Arts & Crafts colors combine

with a homespun texture in this floral

hooked rug, The Art Nouveau design

should suit many homes ot the 'teens,

'20s, and '30s. The rug measures 4'x 6'and
retails for $360 from Jax Arts & Crafts Rugs.

Call (606) 986-5410 in Kentucky, or circle 5

on the resource card.

DINNEN'S GOHG

Tell the family soup's on with a new bell or vintage model reclaimed

from a schoolyard, locomotive, ship, or firetruck. Prices begin at $95

for the 15" cast-iron bell shown here; antique bells are higher.

Call Brosamer's Bells in Michigan, (517) 592-9030,

or circle 6 on the resource card,

DEEPIllrp{ESSlOl't lnspired by a traditional }apanese design, thi$

minimalist basin might make a splash irt homes with Anglo-Japanese

or Arts & Crafts touches- ln btack vitreous china, the Bateau lavatory

retails lor about $670- Call Kohler in Wisconsin at (800) 4-KOHLER,

ot circleT on the resource card.

3A JULYIAUGUST 1998 ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (HARDWARE; RUG)
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bURROU:J STUDIO

"KENSII\'GTON"
From our new CATALOG OF

HAND - PRINTED WA L LPA PERS.
New catalog now auailable!

,,KELVIN ROSE"
A Glasgow Scltootl Scottish Lace
curtain froru our new catalog.
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Cturtain Designs

For product i.ttfornration contoct:
J.R. BURROWS ,9 COMPANY

P.O. Box 522, Rockland
Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s
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Nothing compares to the
warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on
Formby's' quality refinishing products.

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed Iook

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition

[hawlldl lstnrsl([om"
@ Formby s is a registered trademark. oFormbv,s l gg8

IormIul

Reredi'lt

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love...
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cy the hcart of your kitChen
Timclcss Bcauty . Supcrior f,fficicncy . Expcrt Rcstoration

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

GOO[, TIII,IE STO\rE CO.

Circle no. 160 Circle no. '160
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Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper,talt* S C,345,et

Wsit us on the W'orld l{ide lYeb

at : http'. I I vv*vw. lb urrows. c om
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Down the Brick Path by Mary Ellen Polson

T- HE BRICK pars is 6rmly embedded in the

! soil of the colo,nial past. Not only did the

I denizens of lSth-century Baltimore and

I lf,ilra.tphia traipse on brick sidewalks,

I locally made l>rick was the medium of
choice for formal paths and walks at the finest

colonial manors. But these are exceptions to the

rule: well into the 19th century, most household

paths were dirt. If there's a common bond or
basketweave pattern leading from the front door

of your old house, chances are your walk is a
product of Colonial ti.evival times, not the true
colonial era.

The formal colonial path is probablybased

on the English forthright, a straight path wide
enough for four peop.le to walk abreast. Usually
4' to 6' wide, the path typically led lengthwise

through the garden on an axis perpendicular to
the house. When the Colonial Revival move-

ment began to flower during the Gilded Age a

century later, this axial plan became the basis

for a revolution in garden design.

In the 1880s, the newly wealthy planned

the grounds of their estates and summer cot-
tages with an eye tow'ard elegance and leisure.

Designers such as El,ten Biddle Shipman and

Stanford White devise:d gardens and paths that
were "a living extension of the house," accord-

ing to Mac Griswold and Eleanor Weller, writ-
ing in The Golden Age of American Gardens

Landxape architects

of rhe Gildttl Age

so{tened tlrc effet:{ o{

farmal Keaffietry ivitll

rnassltgs oJ planth tgs.

Cornplcnrcrtted b7,the

vcrying Jeatures of o

c d t ir, ilt e d lan rl s c*lt e,

the lfuecr quality oJ the

straight brick pottt could

be used to stflrtling fif€ct.

(Abrams, l99l). "By site line and path, axis and

terrace, [these designers] tied house and sur-
roundings together in a classical manner."

Shipman, whose own home grounds fea-

tured brick laid in a basketweave pattern under
a broad loggia, used brick paths in many of her
designs, writes ludith B. Tankard in The Gar-

dens of Ellen Biddle Shipman (Abrams, 1997).

Drawing on the "quiet simpliciry of traditional

Left: A colonial garden laid on an axial plan, with plantings at the center as a focal point. Above: Ellen Biddle
Shipman's Colonial Revival designs reinterpreted the rhythms of the classic axial pattern. This basketweave

path on an estate in Mount Kisco, New york, was photographed in 1918.

PAUL ROCHELEAU (OPPOIiITE); CARL A. KROCH LtBRARy
CORNELL UNIV., RARE & ]I4ANUSCRIPT COLL. OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 41



Laying a Brick Walk

A brick walk is a pleasure to walk on. Laying a durable walkway is

simple if you use the right materials and follow some basic steps. Begin

by planning your design on paper. Use either new or salvaged hard-fired

paving brick to ensure a iong-lived path. To calculate the number of bricks

you'll need, multiply the walk's square footage by 5 (the approximate num-

ber ofbricks per square foot), allowing extra for a border and breakage.

r Mark the walk's boundaries with stakes and a mason's line, then set the

pitch (at least 1,+" per foot for good drainage). Excavate the soil deep

enough to accommodate a layer of bedding materials and a layer of bricks.

Use either 6" of gravel topped with 1" of sand, or 4" of stone dust as a

base for your bricks. Level each bed using a screed, a2" x 6" board cut to

the width of the walk. Tamp down the top layer of sand or stone dust

carefully, and wet it with a fine spray of water to harden it.

r Now you're ready to lay the brick. Set the border first, then lay out the

pavers using the pattern you drew on Paper. Pack the bricks in tightly,

and tap them into place with a wooden mallet. To create corners, cut good

pieces off imperfect bricks using a brickset (a broad-bladed chisel). Score

a line on the brick. Hold the edge of the brickset firmly on the line (bevel

facing away from the part you'll use). Strike the brickset sharply with a

hammer, and you should have a clean break'

r Once all the bricks are in place, shovel fine sand over the entire walk,

sweep it in, and mist with a hose' (For rvalks that will be subjected to

healy use, mix four parts sand to one part portland cement for added

durability.) Repeat this process; once the sand is flush with the brick sur-

face, your new walk is ready for a stroll.

Use a series of steps or other visual break to
make distinctions between garden "rooms'"

Colonial I{evival spatial layout," Shipman's

prototypical plan was a rectangular space

divided by walks laid on an axis.

The paths might converge and en-

circle a pool or fountain. One or more

spokes of the axis might continue on to

another focal point, such as a gate, sundial,

or gazebo. (Shipman's signature focal point

was a dovecote.) Despite the regular na-

ture of the arrangements, the gardens sel-

dom gave the appearance of rigid formal-

ity. Rather, the paths added structure to

what otherwise would be a riotous mass of

leaf and color. If the garden was particu-

larly large, the designer might use a brick

path passing through a gate or series of

steps to link one or more garden "rooms."

Shipman usually used one or two

dominant paths and several shorter cross-

paths to shape and anchor a garden. The

designer placed her crosspaths in such a

way that the bed sizes were varied. For ex-

ample, several small, square plots around

a central axis might be bordered by small

and large rectangular beds.

In 1924, ShiPman designed a Colo-

nial Revival garden for Chatham, a l7Z7

,;a

'r
BRICK

SAND

BRICK DETAILS
Bedding materials for a

brick path include sand
and g.avel, sand over a

clay base, or stone dust.
Lay the pattern so that
full courses ol bricks

are exposed. Use a

brickset to cut fillel
pieces. To ensule

proper drainage' the
path should "crown"

at the center'

GRAVEL
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Products for Concrete
Repair, Restoration and Maintenance

ABOCRETE repairs itnd resurfaces
spailed concrete.

Before restoration w ith,ABOWELD 55- 1

After restoration with I\BOWELD 55-1

Dangerou s wal kway beti ng resu rfaced

ABATRON, INC.

ABATRON's versatile products for concrete excel in
incredible high-strength, permanence and performance.
Maximum versatility and safety,
They repair and bond permanently, are unaffected by salt-water, oils and other
chemicals that corrode concrete, are outstanding for repairs which are constant-
ly immersed in water such as swimming pools, pilings and foundations, have
tensile, compressive and flexural strengths much greater than concrete, contain
no solvents or volatiles, and are virtually shrink-free.

ABOCRETE patches and resurfaces, fil
concrete, anchors posts and machinery.

ls cracks and bonds broken pieces of

ABOWELD 55-1, a th
vertical and overhead r

stairs without forms.

ABOJET structural crack-
injection resins restore
monolithic integrity and
prevent water infiltration
into cracked structural
elements such as founda-
tion walls and columns.

ABOCAST 8005-6, bonds
wet-poured concrete to
old concrete.

ABOCAST 8007-2, flexi-
ble sealant and joint-filler,
bonds and fills.

ABATRON products repair and coat
concrete decks, sfalrs and pools.

Call (800) 4s-17s4@@ (414) 6s3-2000. F){x (414\ 6s3-2019

A 5501 - 95th Ave.. Dept.0H, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA
http:l/www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

Terrazzo systems - Expansion ioints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

CifCle nO. 22g Caulks - Crack Injection resins

Grit being applied to restored driveway

paste, patches, bonds and rebuilds concrete on
where forms cannot be used. Perfect for repairing

For protective coating,
ask about ABOCOAT, a
complete gaumet of sol-
vent-free, water-borne
and solvent coating and
resurfacing systems.
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Above: A long, straight herringbone walk acts
as a border between plantings of different

heights and helps define a view. Right: A pool

of flowers, low steps, and statuary serye as
points of reflection along a brick path,

t.{ you fu$ve rt;*ns .{*r * w*lk, kty tfut p6d? so t}zrtt it visu*lly &issrrs

thc k*ust-sitlc*.r dirrct!1, or l*{er*!17,"'{his helps trcGte l} -!fr(?rug

yisr;ll **l plq'sit*l c*zrn*ctit;'n bettu*e x h*use $fid .q{stdefi.

house in Fredericksburg,Virginia, then un-

dergoing a period restoration. "In this rich

design, she managed to create a believable

Colonial spirit and a luxuriousness not

typical of such gardens," Tankard writes.

'Avoiding the tight precision that so often

characterized period imitation, Shipman

emulated something more elusive: the re-

laxed, unreflective irregularity that devel-

ops in gardens over time."

Here are some suggestions for ex-

ploring the heritage of the brick path within

your own realm.
r The best brick path is a direct one, es-

pecially if the distance is short. A straight

path should follow a logical route-say,
from the front door to the street.

r Play up the versatility ofthe basic brick

shape by laying a pattern other than com-

mon or running bond. For ideas based on

colonial-era designs, consult Peter Joel Har-

rison's monograph, Brick Pavement, The

Architects and Builders Companion (avail-

able at some local libraries, or from the

author; 919 -67 6-0659).

r Look for evidence of brick paths or walks

in the existing landscape. If you find old

bricks on your lawn or garden, don't de-

stroy the pattern. You may be able to use

the remaining physical evidence to re-

create the original plan.

r Check old photos or renderings ofyour
house for clues to the existence ofold paths.

If your house was designed by an archi-

tect, brick for walks and paths may be

specified in the drawings.
r Ifyou have room for a side or rear gar-

den with a brick walk, lay the path so that

it visually bisects the house-either di-

rectly or laterally. This helps create a strong

visual and physical connection between

house and garden.
r Create focal points along the path to give

it a sense of completion. For a small gar-

den, add a central fountain or sundial, or

place a bench at the end of the path. For

Iarger areas, consider a sequence of points

along a vista. Good choices include foun-

tains, gates, small ponds, gazebos, statu-

ary, or other structures. dt
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This rotted - and iteplaceable - woodwork...

can be easily and permarenily rcstored...

.sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" totted bottomr; of these load-bearing columns...

...were complelely sawed oft and replaced with...

WadEpox, whia\ outpeiorms and outlasts wood.

Circle no.77

Itbod Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, Iow viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood'

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
fumiture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Hestoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

Call (800) 44s-17s4
(4L4) 653-2000 r f'fif, (414) 6$-2A1j/

ffi@
@i @

A ABATRON, INC,
5501 - 95th Ave. Dept. 0H Kenosha, Wl 53t44 USA
http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

Tefiazza systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack injection resins
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Hrnrnfs
Roou

H.T.Soles Componq
7181726 Tenth Avenue

Ne\M York, NY 10019

l -800-Hordwor€
EST 1957
Circle no. 231Circle no. 144

Yixeffi ffifrll $&wGCerm

6ke YemC d ryiffit$.ffGmmdlmg

HardwarelronForged

. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar

,'alol
SecK!rGLner

Establishedl9TT

STEEL WINDOW REPAIR

Nltypesof
STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS

. Residential
o Commercial
. Historical

REPAIR
Don't Reploce
WINDOWS

P r e s en e Ar c hite c tur al lntu gnty

Make Window s Ener gt -Effi c ient

Call for anEstimate

License #WWC-2129

2 Weover Street
Scorsdole, NY 10583

914-725-1904
FAX (9r 41725-1122

lohn Seekircher
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'Asher Benj amin pointed

out that Greel: Revit'al

lent itself to show: the

bold details couldbe

seen from a distance."
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Don't paint 1'our hq:use i* bacl taste. W"hat

is bad taste? l&&en most people see it, they

don't like it; or when a painr job is our of char-

acter for the neighbr:rhr:od. I)* test so you can

sce hor.n colors work t*gethcr on the building

in natural light. Don't paint deep colcrs on a

southern exp,osure unless ynu're prepared to

touch up in tlvo or three years. " -p6se *a

"Eyer peer througlt a

window and see . . .

the glass? Distortions

in antique glass are

charming and historic.

You may hear that they

are a sign of age, as if
glass sags like flesh . . )'
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Y
ou cAN'r rarNr [a house] plain white

anymore," said a rueful homeowner

in Cape May, Nrew fersey, the seaside

town with a celebratedVictorian dis-

trict and dozens ofbedland-breaKast inns.

We reported his comment in theApril 1981

issue of Old-House ]c,urnal.

Seventeen years later, it's still true.
And Victorian-house ,cwners are still con-

fused about what colors to use and, espe-

cially, how to place them on the building.
Much scholarship exists on paint col-

ors for early houses ( 17'00-1840). Post-Vic-

torian architecture reliably falls into either
the "natural colors" spectrum of Crafts-
man-style buildings, or the neoclassical vein

that relies on stone colors, pastels, and var-
ious whites in combinations still available

and familiar to us. But'Victorians! So much
ornamentation, so ma.ny surface textures,

so many approachesl 'fhus, we'Il focus on
how to color Victorian. trimwork. We start
with guidelines that have helped many of
us over the years, then present lists of dos

and don'ts. (Rules are made to be broken,

of course, but terse commandments are re-

markably helpful.) We hope ours is gentle,

helpful advice that will keep you out of
trouble, but not make this topic more se-

rious (or permanent) than it is.

& EltlNrT$
pArNT rs A cosMETrc with the power to
enhance or make tawdry. Application of
cosmetics is a subtle skill; the trick is to
bring out the best features without calling
attention to the effort. One observation
for the rest of us: What is acceptable in
San Francisco is, alas, not necessarily ex-

portable. Painted Ladies don't look as good

where Victorian ornament is less exuber-

ant, and life in general more conservative.

You have many options, though, no
matter where you live. You can be as rig-
orous as a curator, scraping andanalyzing

and putting back exactly what was on your
building at some point in time. You can

use a historical approach, choosing colors

known to be from the time your house

Jllc oriqiilal 'ps;,r,llt,,'i,:iir Jzrll.i,:" il; ,tlliglrl*..1."-,J:Ji;rt.r..,iiiitlslrii-tc{f #?{l

pcll'll:;-,lritr ?t1.t)1,Lrtti:t?i r;l;rJ.ii;i.ir-ri il:ll.r:..t .i, i'.t..;.,::.;r; r;irl*,ir--i. I}:&;rusI"l.

rta,{, .r11,J;itrj Jt*'l,i:.tir.lr:l lt,u;t'rltti th*{ r;;lts u;i.:1ti.;'-:r,ir,;i,.t.f,,,ii:lr rrpplr:*;ri;.

was built, used in a way that has precedent

in your region and for your style ofhouse.
An interpretive approach lets you use col-
ors from the period with more latitude for
personal preference. And, these days, you
can safelylookto the boutique school, even

if you don't live in California. This so-

phisticated evolution ofthe Painted Ladies

movement is twenty years old and appre-

ciated as critical to the Victorian Revival.

Paint colorists ofthe boutique school offer
interpretation of period schemes with an

overlay of detailing and such specialty tech-
niques as trompe l'oeil and faux finishing.

Even with the boutique approach,

four to six colors (including the body color)

KEN NAVERSEN (OPPOSITE)
ANNET HELD/ARCAID OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL ZI9
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**: PiCk yOUf philOSOphy. rhi* rirst step orrers critieai h*tp in r*eu*ins y**r *ptions,

b*fcre yoi; evsn think abrut ***fr*ntirrg the th*usands of colors, shades, and tint* av*ilable. *c ycl.r want t* r*plic*t*

the exact color* the hsuse w*re at *ne point in its hi*t*ry? Ylre rest*reti** a!:*r*xqh r*ii*s *n x*raping* aRd *v*R

seientifle *nalysls ta determine wh*t thase were. L**s curatorial is the i"rist*ri*a{ *pp*'**ch, whi*h suggests y*u ch*cs*

fro*t arn*ng colars similar tc those available during the house's p*riod-eolcrs e*mpatible with its styl*. P*int*d t*di*s

are tl"le r*sult *f th* h*xiiclrr* *eh**l, a conternp*rery approa*h with historical allusians. Thi* wry tc g* is *clipsins the

others &nd, someday, will itselt be c*nsidered * hlstari* pai*?ing style of the Victsria* Revival.

Left: This paint scheme designed by the
owners in San F.ancisco offers a nod to
history (with its muted body color and

classically white frieze) but is recognizably

contemporary (in its detailing and in such

whimsies as the gilded Perseus on the

chimney). The effect has an enduring appeal

because paint colors work beautilully with the
architecture, taking cues lrom such "givens"
as the color of roof slate and masonry.

Above: The boutique school is more

adventurous than most historical approaches.
Here the (floraD in the gable pediment

is picked out in fruity colors.

5() JULYIAUGUST 1998 DOUG KEISTER
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is usually all that's nnanageable. A two-
color scheme (body plus trim) lacks di-
mension and actually fights the complex-

ity of a Victorian fagade; a three-color
scheme may be hard to arrange consis-

tently. Four or more colors lets you or-
chestrate the effects.

wr'rr essul,rp you've chosen (or inher-

ited) your body color. Paint affinity charts

and books on exterior color will give you

guidelines for compl,ementary trim col-
ors. Nearly all houses built before World
War I have an "outline"-corner boards,

cornice, water table, and belt course. All
of these elements can be painted in one

primary trim color. llhen the main ver-

tical and horizontal el3ments of the porch

are outlined. Finally the window and door
openings are outlinecl. Today, dark body
and light trim predo.minate; in the Vic-
torian period, it was usually the oppo-

site. Either can work.

After the house has been outlined,
usually in just one trim color or two that
are closely related, introduce additional
colors. The simpler your house, the fewer

the colors. Also, reverrsing the body color
within major areas pa.inted in trim color
(say, in the panels below an Italianate bay

window) is generally preferable to intro-
ducing a third major trim color.

Porches, dormers, and bargeboards

should not jump off the body of the build-
ing. This will happen if the colors are not
closely related or if the contrast berween

the parts and the whole is too great. Choose

your palette so there is a relationship of
both hue (color) and value (shade or tint)
running through all the paint choices.

n}*: \ff*r&< with th* ;?rahi{cctur*.
At first glans*, the tw* l"lous*s abcve lock sirnilar: el*ssie*l *rnan:cnt
pickad out in e light trim c*fsr, a eornmon praetice in the boi;tique sshssl

*f cclsr. 8r.rt l**k asein. Tl"r* heuse or: th* right has a seheme *rat, while

not historiea*, l* very pleasing. lts ornarnent is s*en as a e*nsistent filigr**
applied t* s *l*ssi**i fagade; ovsr*li architeetur*l unifu i* preserv*d. The

h*usa at l*ft i* r:*t a* sxceessfl,l. Too m*eh ecntrast and picking out o{

dissimilar f*atur*s xt*kes th* *rrrament seem to floa? away fror* th*
faqade. * w*rk vvith the architeeture. use paint t* *nrphasiee wh*t's
natural: shadows dxrk, pr*je*il*ns fight, eolor br*aks *t ehanges cf plxn*"

A ehar:gc in va$x* idarkness or iightness) is oftcn rnore *ffeetive than a
ehange in lrsrt*" T*k* e*re na? tl> tight strueture*$ay, by paintirrg tf:*
*lsrnents cf a e*rnica i* t** many ditfere*t eclors. se e*nsistent with th*
applieation *f a **l*r tc like el*rnerrts. cclsr een elarify th* r*ies and

relationship *f *rohitectura* elements, *r it ean ereat* ehaos. Dein't N*t

paint eclor q:r va$u* fi6ht arehit*ctural ecrnnron sefi$*.

$ljPPllrn$ 6ijT!"iairrii e*E-{i&s *r fi;S?*}?ie {HAatfSTS& 54 period cotors. cotoniat Revivat and Mctorian/Romantic. (803) 722.1055; circte 22. .Hlsronic eoLoRS oF Al\tEPlCA 149 period colors. contact the color Guild at (303) 75r-5330; circte 23. . sxE*wtrd-wt{-L{A&{s r}&f;sgi?v&T!&lrt r}&i-Hyrr
24 Victorian, 8 Classical/colonial, 16 Roycroft/Arts & crafts, 16 Post-war Romantic colors. (8oo) 4-sHERWIN; circle 24. . $LDE CE&TURY coLon$ is thehistoric line distributed by Primrose, 33 colors oil or latex. (800) 222-3092; circle 25. o f!.'lAFaTtru sEa.t**R ,,Historic williamsburg collection,, 36 colors;
also the "Painted Ladies collection" 39 Neo-victorian colors. call (soo) MsP-5270; circte 26. . BENJA,MIN TdOORE HtsTORtcAL coLoRS eOttECTtOttl
features 174 colors. Call (8oo) 826-2623i cicle 27. o c&soT L€**alce8e pt?***eTs *Jls;*F!f &t !"*tETTe ot colols, old virginia tints, 54 colors. call(800) 877'8246; circle 28. o For a copy oI "A Guide to Color, styles and Architectural periods,'contact chris chute, spNEA, (617) s7o-9105,
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THE Dos AND DoN'TS that follow serve

most jobs. Of course, no guideline is a

hard-and-fast rule. The master colorist first

understands the rules, however, and breaks

them only for specific effect.

> Do keep it simple. It may be the only

substitute for years ofexperience and natural

artistic ability.

> Do relate to the "given" colors: masonry,

roofing, neighborhood.
> Do pick colors outside in open shade or

under an overcast sky. The glare of sun-

light camouflages subtleties. Never choose

exterior colors indoors.

> Do go two shades greyer and two shades

darker than your first instinct suggests.

This rule of thumb works remarkablywell.

> Do buy quarts of your selected colors

and brush out a good size section of the

building before committing to gallons.

> Do consider painting sash and shutters

in accent colors different from the main

trim color. On houses 1840-1900, sash is

usually darker than trim (deep red-brown

or chocolate, dark green, deep olive, or

Like gaod ffktrrntr5 goad taste {trssurn€s an ele*r€nt af resl;ect. '{ke best

painr joh in towrt loses point;s if ir.{ighrs the neighbot'lrcod; it"it, say,

bre*ks tl,te consistent r?rytl*n af nn at'lrcrwise crsolly l){lst{:! streets{ape .

> Don't paint dentils, modillions, or eave

brackets an accent color that stands out

against the cornice. This destroys the

underlying concept of structure. (You may

pick out recesses; a Victorian practice was

to paint the middle of "sandwich"brackets

an accent color, but leave the outside faces

the trim color.)

TAKE youR TIME on paint selection and

placement. This is expensive-and it's pub-

lic art with a big canvas. But we have one

last "do" for you:
p Do have fun, within the bounds of taste

and respect. If you want to marbleize a

column or stencil a frieze, who cares if it's

not historical? Paint is temporary. fi

Hats off and many thanks to our mentors

in the Victorian color revival: Dr. Roger

Moss, Iohn Crosby Freeman, Bob Buckter,

James Martin, Jill Pilaroscia, and friends.

black) to give the effect of windows receding.

White sash is almost always a mistake on

aVictorian housewith a periodpaint scheme.

> Do balance the composition by distributing

color evenly over the building, from roof

to foundation.
> Do introduce a pleasing juxtaposition

and repose by keeping the same colors

touching and interacting.

> Do relate interior colors to exterior (and

vice versa). They need not be the same

colors, but there should be some family

resemblance and complement.

These don'ts usually hold true.

> Don't put highly contrasting colors or

values adjacent to one another. It almost

always detracts from architectural unity.

> Dorit use strong, bright, or extra-saturated

colors in large areas. They will not age

gracefully, fading unevenly in uv light.

F Don't use too much accent or too many

colors; avoid excessive highlighting of small

elements, incising, etc. If the job creates

more details than house, the integrity of

the architecture is lost.

> Don't fight reality by painting recesses

in a light or bright color, or projections

dark. Work with natural light and shadow.

F Don't use gold paint outdoors, because

it will soon tarnish unattractively. Gilded

accents do look beautiful on neoclassical

facades (and often appear in revival jobs).

For these, use real 22- or 23-karat leaf,

which will last for a generation.
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DOUG KEISTER (OPPOSITE)
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T\ .1 .tuo: consldfr the c*ntext. conrext is the surn of ait the,,g!vens,, in yaur job.

& soicr yor: love in the abstract n'lay not be right given the plaee it wiil hoid. There is historleal c*ntext,
*eighborhocd e*ntext, site ecntext*and architectural context, as h*re. Strang b*nes. iight and sheeJow frorm

a de*p recess^ *nd a stunnlr:E pieee cf art glass ar* enhaneed by a subdrred e*ior e*herne !n shades of grey.

ln this cor:text. mor*: strident *olcrs i,v*uld have detraeted. $hading was r:sed instead *f c*lcr" *emernber, toe,
that the **l*rs *nd values ehose* for a polychrorne paint s*i:em* ereate ccnt*xt {}msng themselves.
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GLASS NTHE

CROWN G LASS
ABOVE: Even as late as 1900,

spinning 35 pounds ol crown glass

at the end of a ls-pound rod took
muscle. BELOW: Rather than go to
waste, bull's-eyes might be set in

transoms, but nevet used in
even the pootest window.

vER PEER THROUGH an old window and

see . . . the glass? The distortions in an-

tique glass are part of the charm of old

windows and a historic feature well

worth retaining. Though some maytell

you that ripples and dimples are a sign

of age-as if glass sags like flesh after a cen-

tury-the truth is less fantastic, though almost

as amazing. It's all a result of how glass was

made. Once you grasp the two basic methods

used to make window glass until the 1910s, you

can tell a lot about the age of your windows and

how to care for them.

cRowN GLAss For centuries, the best quality

window glass was crown glass. To make panes

with this method, a glass blower gathered a clump

of molten glass on the end of a hollow pipe and

blew it into a bubble much like a bottle. As a

Like funhouse mirrors, the waves and bubbles of old
glass are part ol the character ol old windows, from
plain-Jane sash to fancy fanlights.

helper attach ed a pontil rod to the other side of
the bubble, the glassworker broke off the blow-

pipe creating a hole. Then, by heating the glass

and coaxing it with a wood paddle, he quickly

enlarged this hole into a rough plate. Working

in front of a furnace to keep the glass hot and

fluid, the worker then spun the rod with his

hands, often on a supporting bench, so that cen-

trifugal force stretched the glass out into a thin

disc-a process nearly identical to a baker spin-

ning fresh pizza dough for a pie. When the blower

severed the rod, he had a disc of thin glass, up

to 4' in diameter.

After annealing this tablein another oven

to equalize stresses, the glass was carefully cut

into panes according to grade and size. The cen-

tral "bu11's-eye"-the thickest and most mal-

formed part where the rods touched-was usu-

ally unsalable and returned to the furnace. In

colonial America, however, whole or half tables

of crown glass were regularly used uncut, often

in gable windows. (Thomas Jefferson ordered

several for the oculus and porthole windows at

Monticello.) When thrifty Yankees divided up

the tables, they put even the bull's-eyes to use

in door or barn transoms where light meant

more than a view.

cvLTNDER GLAss Though crown glass was made

up to the 1850s, it could not supply the need

for bigger panes created by a growing popula-

tion. The glass that could was cylinder glass (also

called broad glass or sheet glass), and it domi-

nated this industry for the rest of the century.

To make cylinder glass, the glassworker

blew a large tube of glass (see photos at right).

*?* rvin**w p#nes l**k w*vy, distcrted, and ftandmrade-evstl after t S**.

Ljitd*r*tsnd their n:trftilfafitiir*, *nd You'll knsw why. by Gordon Bock

I

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK (TOP)
COURTESY MICHAEL DEVONSHIRE (CENTER)

PAUL ROCHELEAU (BOTTOM)



After cracking off the blowpipe, the glassworker

cut off the ends and slit the tube down one side.

From here these shawls were transferred to a

special oven where thLey could wilt and unfold
into a flat sheet.

By the 1870s, glass manufacturers were
adding pits dug deep in the floor of the glass

factory to allow blon'ers to swing the glass as

theyblew. The resultirrg cylinders were up to 18"

in diameter and a remarkable 7' in length. Two
decades later, some manufacturers had mecha-

nized the steps with cranes and compressed air.

These cylinders made possible by the Lubbers
process-the last before the switch to drawn-
sheet glass manufacturing in this century-were
several feet in diameter.

DorNG ol-D wlNDows Ybu can determine whether
you have crown or rylinder glass simply by eye

and feel. In crown glirss, the spinning process

At Glashutte Lamberts in Germany,
artisans still make mouth-blown

cylinder glass. The process starts
with a red-hot balloon of gtass (t).

When placed in the furnace, the shawl
unfolds with the aid of an artisan into

a sheet of glass (3). After more heating
and cooling, the final sheet (4)

is ready for grading and cutting.

MAKING 2OTH-CENTURY
CYLINDER GLASS

After cutting off the ends, the new
cylinder is inspected for quality.
Scoring the cylinder lengthwise
with a glass cutter severs the
cylinder into a shawl (2).

L

PAST
leaves subtle curved swirls or ripples in the panes

that appear when you l,ook obliquely at the glass.

In cylinder glass there a,re faint parallel ripples-
the clash between the ,lifferent inner and outer
circumferences of the cylinder as the shawl is
unfolded.

When cutting glass for window repairs, the
point to remember is that cylinder glass has a

smooth side, once the outside of the cylinder, and
a rough side, the formr:r inside. your chances of
a clean cut are better if you cut liom the smooth
side. Most original crown glass is rare enough
that you probably don't want to cut it at all.

Whatever your windows, they may be
hard to clean because decades of weathering
have left minute pits in the surface. Instead of
spray cleaners, use a paste product such as

Glas Wax which you ceLn buff to show off your
beautiful wavy glass. jt

Thanks to Kenneth M. lVilson and S.A Bendheim
Co. for technical help with this article.

SUPPLIERS s.A. BENDHETM CO. rNC.61 wilet st., passaic, NJ 07055, (8oo) 221.737e. Mourh.
blown cylinderglass. circle 17on resource card. . BEVELED GLASS woRKs, lNc.238s2
Pacific coast Hwy, suite 351, Maribu, ca 90265, (800) 421-0518. Bevered grass products. circre 18on resource card. o srArNED GLAss ovERLAy, rNC. 1827 N. Case st., orange, cA 92665, (8oo)
944-4746, Decorative overlay. Circle 19 on resoutce card.

COURTESY LAMBERTS
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*Y FAUL HESS

N THE 192os, a violent storm roared up

the Strait of Iuan de Fuca and ripped

away the top third of the tower from an

1886 Queen Anne house in Port Townsend,

Washington. Now owned by Ron and

Barbara Reed, the house also lies in an

earthquake zone. When the Reeds hired

me to restore the tower as part of an over-

all restoration, they wanted more than a

crowning architectural

feature for their house.

Theywanted atowerthat

was unshakeable.

To meetthe Reeds'

requirements, mY crew

and I followed seismic

guidelines specified in

the Uniform Building

Code.While Port Town-

send has not formally

adopted these standards,

more and more locali-

ties are speciflring seis-

mic guidelines in earthquake-prone areas

on the West Coast.

The primary requirement was to cre-

ate a stress path, a direct mechanical con-

nection from the foundation to the top of

the new 40' tower. In simple terms, this

meant joining each of the structural ele-

ments together like links in a chain. These

links were formed by installing appropri-

ate seismic connectors-that is, hold-down

bolts, expansion anchors, and hurricane

ties-to the tower's skeletal structure. These

structural fasteners are usually available at

builder supplyyards. Since our retrofit also

strengthened the tower against assaults

from high winds, the methods we usedwill

work equally well for

houses in coastal areas

subject to hurricanes and

winter storms.

You MIGHT rsrNr that

retrofitting a tower would

require knocking major

holes in the structure,

but we were able to cre-

ate our links with only

minor disruption to the

walls and sheathing. Like

many I 9th-century houses,

the Reeds'home is balloon-framed. The

walls of the lower two storeys were built

from unusually long, single studs. Because

these 21' studs extended from the first floor

to the ceiling of the second storey without

a break, we only needed to install connec-

tions at the first storey floor level and at

Ron and Barbara Reed (shown here with three of their four childlGn) specified a seismic retrofit for

the tower restoration on their Queen Anne home. seismic connectors not only stand up to earth-

quares,buttheyalsohelpahousewithstandstressflomhighwindscommonincoastala]eas.
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BEAUTY IN DISGUISE

A 1953 modernization left the

Reed house sheathed in

composition siding and bereft

of many of its distinctive

Eastlake architectural details

(above). The original deck

(seen below in a turn-of-the-

century photo) disappeared

under a shed sun room, which

also obscured the absence

of the home's most arresting

feature, its three-storey tower.
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Resi$ing Wind and Seismic Stress
During an earthquake or hurricane, even a well-built older

house is only as strong as its weakest link. The greater the

stress, the greater the likelihood that nails will jitter out of place,

sheathing will twist and crack, and the roof will detach from its

rafters.

The irresistible force at work is shear, a deformation of a

structural member so that it twists and flexes. While there's no

such thing as earthquake- or hurricane-proofing a house,

strengthening all the structural connections will increase the

home's ability to resist shearing forces. Meeting these goals

requires: 1) strengthening the connection between the foundation

and the structural members; 2) creating a continuous load path

from the foundation to the roof; and 3) adding shear walls where

necessary to resist torquing.

ln the case of the Reed house, this meant beefing up the

connections between the framing and the foundation and creating

a chain of connector links up through the roof. Like many older

houses, the Reeds' home simply rested on its sturdy piers and

posts. Crucial links included connecting L-shaped tension ties to

the concrete piers and attaching hold-down bolts to the

foundation posts (bottom closeup). A strong seismic or wind

stress would tend to pull the bolt against the foundation post,

rather than away from it.

Once the tower was {irmly attached to the foundation, creating

a continuous load path was a matter of adding more connectors

wherever vertical members met horizontal ones (top closeup).

This included tying the new roof to its rafters and the new tower

walls with hurricane straps and ties.

Raising the Tower

Building the tower in two pieces allowed us to load the new wall structure with drywall cut to size for the tower's interior walls before the roof went on.

(That way, everything was hauled into place by crane rather than by muscle,) We also installed windows, siding, and frieze panels, using material

matched to dimensions scaled from an archival photo, We primed the walls and added rain gutters before lifting the tower into place.

58 JULYIAUGUST 1998 ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION); PAUL HESS
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A house in an eadhquake' or hurricane-prone area resembles a house of cards.
As long as the cards remain upright and balanced, the house stays put, lf something
pushes the cards horizontally or shakes them with enough force, the house falls.

the second storey ceiling level. (A typical
modern platform-frarne house, built with
8' studs, would have required additional
connections.)

The first link ir:r our chain was to
strengthen the existing pier-and-post foun-
dation (see illustration, p. 58). To provide
lateral reinforcement and strengthen the

tower's connection to the rest of the house,

we through-bolted 2 x 8s to the 6 x 6 foun-
dation posts. Additionally, we linked the
posts to the existing concrete pads with
two L-shaped tension ties, using 8" ex-
pansion anchors and two 4" Iag screws.

Nowwe were rea<lyto link this beefed-

up foundation to the vertical members.

We drilled through thr: floor into the wall
cavity on the first storey and attached a

hold-down to the top of the foundation
post. We installed the hold-down in an up-
side down position so that it would pull
against the foundation post-not the fas-

tening anchor-under wind or seismic

stress loads. We attach,ed four more hold-
downs to the bottom of each of the studs
which aligned with the corners of the tower
floor, three storeys ov'erhead. We linked
the hold-downs together mechanically by
inserting a %" bolt through the hole we

had drilled through thre floor to connect
it to the foundation post.

Connecting this trardware to the wall
studs on the first storey meant removing
small sections of plaster and lath at four
locations. To create the last major link in
the stress-path chain, r.l.e removed the sid-
ing near the tower floorr'second-storey ceil-
ing and bolted hold-do,,vns to the top ends

of the exposed studs. We left the bolts pro-
truding through the ol<1 tower floor. Once
the new tower was in pliace, our stress path
chain would be complete.

Now wE wERE READy to construct the
new top for the tower. This consisted of
a wall section topped by a steep hipped
roof. To make the project more manage-

able, we built each section separately on
the ground, beginning with the wall sec-

tion. We also re-created the existing, slightly
crooked and out-of-level pattern of the
old floor in the new sole plates. We also

cut each stud to size so our new top plates

would level.

For the roof, I built a frame repre-

senting the top plate of our new wall struc-
ture, much the same way as for the sole-
plate platform. We constructed the roof
framing from 2 x 6 fir rafters, 16" on cen-
ter, connected to the top wall plates with
another seismic link, hurricane ties. We

hoisted the sheathed and shingled roof by
crane onto the wall structure. We fastened

twist-straps (tension connectors used for
hurricane reinforcement) to each rafter
and the top plates using screws.

Now we were ready to lift the tower
into place. The crane came back, the neigh-
bors gathered around, and I began to sweat.

Had I measured correctly? Would the tower
fit over the bolts protruding through the
sole plates to create the final link? I con-
nected the lifting cable and held my breath
as the tower began to rise. When the crane
set the tower down, a workman gave it a

few whacks with a sledgehammer, and the
tower settled over the protruding sole plates.

Whewl It locked into place perfectly. The
Reeds' new earthquake-proof tower should
stand tall well into the next millenium-
no matter what storms or quakes are brew-
ing in the Strait of Juan de Fuca.

pAUL HESS is a restoration contractor and
builder in Port Townsend, Washington.

Bracketed Exposures
We re-created many of the missing details

on the Reed house using an archival

photo as a guide. But we could barely

make out the brackets under the front

entry porch in the photo. Ultimately, we
patterned these scrolled cornice brackets
after those on a house nearby.

The brackets we used had been

fabricated as a sandwich of three layers

-a recessed, 2" wide scroll between

two %" wide outer scrolls. To get the

overall shape, I traced the outline on a

piece of cardboard tacked to the outside

of the bracket. I transferred this outline

onto a piece of vellum, which I used to
trace the pierced pattern. We transfered

the finished pattern on to %" Masonite,

which we used as a guide for the outside
pieces.

To re-create the profile of the recessed

center scroll, we traced the pattern with a

compass set at1/2", then scribed it onto
Masonite. Once we had all the elements,

re-creating the new bracket was simply a
matter of sandwiching the pieces together
for flush-mounting.

SUPPLIERS

> SIMPSON STRONG-TIE CO., 4G37 Chabot Dr.,

#200, Pleasanton, CA 94588. (8OO) 999-5099.

www.strongtie,com or circle g on the

resoutce cald.
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KEEeTNG up with the racing popularity of the automobile

was a heady task at the turn of the century. Like the com-

puter of today, what started as a technological novelty in

1893 had zoomed to a business necessity by 1918. Along

with a need for paved roads, traffrc controls, and sources of

fuel, automobiles posed a unique architectural challenge:

How to best shelter the machine? * The answer was the

garage, a new building type that was pronounced "part of

every modern home" by 1923. A direct design descendant

of carriage houses and stables, the garage-from the French

word garer, the act of docking-evolved in surprising ways

to meet the demands of the automobile age. Knowing a lit-

tle about the garage's rich style history can help you appre-

ciate the building you may already have, or restore its lost

character with design and materials-particularly for doors-

appropriate to its period. &Y PISLLY w&H&&&&&

Ar*

IILL ENFIELD (HAND.COLORIN
PHOTO FROM MODERN AMERICAN HOM

@1912 AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIE60 JULYIAUGUST 1998



CARRIAGE CARRY-OVERS AND SIMPLE

sHEDs Compared to a horse and buggy,

the early automobile-car for short-was
dauntingly complex, even to dealers who
at first knew little about their products. In
1913, Colliels magazine warned that a car

stored in an unheated space could end up
with a frozen radiator, rattling doors, bowed

fenders, a cracked frame, and flakingpaint.
Some kind of auto shelter seemed the only
way to avoid disaster.

Manywell-to-do car owners, the first
consumers to take advantage of the new
transportation toy, converted a carriage

house to a garage by removing horse stalls

and turning the tack room into a tool room.
A country house still keeping horses for
sport might hire an architect to design an

elaborate stable-garage complex-prefer-
ably with separate wings. However, as the

car grew to symbolize and dominate mod-
ern life, the carriage-house garage became

a holdover from hay and harness days few

were sorry to see go.

Beyond this, there was no clear con-
sensus on what the "auto house" should
look like or where it should be located.

The fust purpose-built garages disappointed

almost everyone. Most were little more
than overgrown woodsheds-l2' x l8' rec-

tangular boxes architecturally unrelated to
the house. Early cars were not enclosed,

so the need for shelter was crucial and im-
mediate. Initially, these ad-hoc outbuild-
ings occupied a humble place at the rear

of the lot.

Until the early 1920s, most cars were
purchased without the aid of an install-
ment plan. A major cash outlay of $500 to
$1,200 or more often left little money to
pay for anlthing fancier than a tiny shed.

The cheapest option was the portable garage

built at a factory and shipped in sections.

The motorist could assemble the garage

himself in a few days'time. Though flimsy,

these low-cost sheds were promoted as

ideal for renters who could take their garage

with them if they moved.
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Clockwise, this page, from top left: Carriage houses of all classes were quickly recommissioned

as garages; the first true garages were pre-fab ,,portables"; vines and shingles helped cast

the one-car garage as a garden outbuilding; the pergola ties this early attached garage to its

mail-order house; built-in garages saved on structure but required deep basements or hillsides.

THE GARDEN GARAGE As criticism of
crude sheds mounted, designers experi-

mented with ways to build garages in the

tradition ofgazebos and other garden struc-

tures. The most creative solution was the

"pergola-garage," a one- or tlvo-car shel-

ter detailed with columns at its corners

and a trellis framework across the roof. By

1914, one could buy plans for a pergola-

garage promoted by the Southern Cypress

Manufacturer's Association, or a kit of
ready-cut materials from mail-order house

purveyors like Sears Roebuck or Aladdin.

If you already had an ugly shed garage,

magazines such as House Beautiful would

show you how to "subdue" it with a per-

gola-like camouflage of vines.

Some designers suggested that a free-

standing garage should be clad in cobble-

stone or have a pseudo-thatched roof sug-

gestive of a gardener's cottage. Others took

the garden garage idea to its limit by bury-

ing the shelter in the side of a hill. At the

very least, a simple, rectangular garage

could be connected to the house with a

vine-covered pergola or breezeway.

THE ARcHrrEcruRAL GARAGE BY1922,

critics were applauding the fact that garages

had "graduated beyond barns." The prob-

lem, in their minds, was how to design a

garage to "harmonize with the house." The

architectural garage, like the Victorian car-

riage house before it, took its cues not from

the landscape, but from the house.

The trick was using features bold

enough to read from the street, yet simple

enough to let the house dominate. A Colo-

nial Revival garage might echo the gam-

brel roof and boxed cornice of the main

house. The decorative half-timbering, steel

casementwindows, and gabled dormers of

a Tudor Revival house were applied to its

garage with similar medieval effect. The

Spanish Revival style could be evoked in

the suburbs with terra-cotta roofing and

a curvilinear parapet, while a garage de-

signed in the Craftsman style had a low-

pitched roof and decorative rafter tails just

like a bungalow.

These garages were viewed as im-

portant members of an overall "architec-

tural composition" meant to express "artis-

tic" qualities. When equipped with dorm-

ers to ventilate exhaust gases, some were

so substantial they looked more like guest

houses than garages. Many did incorpo-

rate small apartments. In fact, as one writer

noted, "families often find it to their ad-

vantage to build a garage first and use it
as temporary living quarters while the

house is being built."

Ironically, the architectural garage,

with all its traditional connotations, was

ill-suited to a zippy innovation like the au-

tomobile. Most folks of ordinary means

settled for the simple box garage with a

gable or hipped roof, double doors, and

perhaps a stock window or two. In an era

when fire was a constant fear of auto own-

ers, many garages were built with masonry

materials-ornamental concrete block, hol-
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The Dnnr Stary
Garage doors plagued early car owners

with their practical problems, and still

vex old-house owners as a design issue.

By examining screw holes and other
physical evidence on your garage, you can

determine the original design for choosing

a historically appropriate replacement.

> BARN DOORS (ca.19tO-1940)

The most economical doors swung out in
pairs, two to a bay (top).

> FOLDING DOORS (ca.1918-1929)

Two or three hinged doors folded back in-

side the garage; narrow sections permitted

windows for light (above, and at left above).

> ROLLING DOORS (ca.192G-194S)

Similar to folding doors, multiple sections

were conveyed into the garage by an

overhead track (bottom left).

> TILTING OVERHEAD DOORS (ca.19gE-1949)

A solid, single-bay door hinged and

balanced to articulate up to the ceiling.
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low tile, or just wire lath and stucco over

a wood frame. Sears Roebuck and Aladdin

always carried several pages ofkit garages

in their catalogs.

THE EUrLT-rN GARAGE At the same time,

garage design was literally moving closer

to home. As early as 1907 , Harper\ Weekly

remarked that "the modern automobile is

wanted at the house, as a dog is wanted,

as a pet." Following this logic, why not have

the garage built right into the house?

Once the fear of fire had been quelled,

architects began incorporating the garage

inside the walls of the house either under

a porch or, more commonly, in the base-

ment. "Cottages or small houses may have

a garage built underneath," noted archi-

tect Charles W. White in 1912-a likely

move on lots where space was limited. Since

backing out ofa tight, subterranean garage

was a demanding maneuver for early dri-

vers, some builders added a mechanical

turntable in the floor to reorient the auto'

THE ATTAcHED GARAGE Logical as the

built-in garage might apPear on paper, its

contribution to the house was more prac-

tical than architectural. A better compro-

mise was the attached garage-not built

in, but not entirely freestanding either. Pro-

viding all the assets of a built-in without

the complexities of a sloping or excavated

lot, the attached garage had the much-

touted advantage of increasing the appar-

ent size of the house.

Attached garages popped up occa-

sionally in the 1920s, but really came into

full flower a decade later. The typical plan

was a one-storey, two-bay, gable-roofed

structure appended to one side of the

building. The gable could face the street

to contrast with the main house, or be

oriented sideways to blend with the main

roof. In either version, close proximity to

the kitchen door was a must for unload-

ing groceries.

Although it shared a common wall

with the house, the attached garage still

ran the risk of looking like an afterthought.

Some architectural styles handled this

problem better than others. Colonial Re-

vival homes, for example, could maintain

their symmetry by balancing the attached

garage with a sun room addition on the

other side. The horizontal Ranch house

was tailor-made for the attached garage.

Foursquares, however, could not make

peace with this modern appendage.

By the dawn of the post-War Years

after 1945, the attached garage was being

recognized for its added value-storage.

The half-storey over the double bay, in

close proximity to the house, became a sec-

ond, unheated attic for warehousing gar-

den implements and storm windows. In

the new basementless, slab-construction

houses, the second garage bay was sug-

gested as being an ideal space for a work-

shop or for drying laundry.

Today, garages continue to grow in

both size and prominence. The trend in

many tract homes, in fact, is a three-car

garage so aggressively large and street-ori-

ented that the house fades meekly into the

background. Efforts to minimize its visual

impact have virtually ceased. A fresh look

at the garage's roots may help revive the

architectural partnership it enjoyed with

the house earlier in this century. dil
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Clockwise from far left: tn the architectural
garage, the Mission style could sha.e stucco
and tile with both buildings; or bungalows
might beget Craftsman garages; attached
garages looked like historic additions on Cape
Cod Revival houses; Ranch houses literally
evolved with garages; Colonial Revival houses
accepted attached garages as whole wings;
built-ins could burrow easily under the many
gables of Tudor houses,

Suppiius
Doors are primary features of any

garage's character and the first

components to be changed-usually with

dramatic visual effect. Choosing modern

doors with traditional design details, such

as crossbucks or divided light windows,

is key to keeping an original look.

* DESIGNER DOORS, tnc.
283 Troy St., River Fails, Wt 54022
(800) 241-0525 Circle 1g on the resource card

> HAHN'S WOODWORKING CO. INC.
109 Aldine Rd., Roseile, NJ 07203
(908) 241-8825 Circte 14 on the resource card

> HOLMES GARAGE DOOR CO,
P.O. Box 1975, Auburn, WA 98071-1976
(205) 931-8900 Circle 1E on the resource card

} SUMMIT DOOR, INC.
603 West Patm Ave., Orange, CA 92868
(714) 536-6533 Circle t6 on the resource card
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The Beauty is in the Details
tland-cast pewter or bronze knobs with cxccptional

clarity and depth of relief. Additional finishcs availablc
P.O. Box I176

Lil<e Gencva, WI 53 147

Ph 41 4-248-889t) Frax 4 l4-24t1-71176

www.nottinglril [-usa.conr
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,T,1iII,ARTIryALIPAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder

Flee Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5 - C 3 Benicia, CA 94 5 I 0 (0 0 146{ 900 hradhury, com
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a varietY of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic

throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.
We ship tlPS only (no PO. boxes)

Canadian orden in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

rel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361'0650

E
W

ffi

Designed by the &ges. Crafted by hand.
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I OLD
HOUSE

BASICS

F You BELTEvE in first im-
pressions, you know the im-
pact a nicely finished front
door has on guests and

passers-by. As a practical mat-

ter, a well-painted door will last

virtually forever. Unfortunately,

doors are often the last detail

on a house to get painted, so

poor preparation and sloppy

workmanship are common.
While homeowners often dread

painting windows, professional

painters look at windows as the

eyes of the house, a chance to

show offtheir skill, and the op-
portunify to stand in one place

listening to the radio while per-

forming some "cake work."
There's no secret to painting

INTI
oors windows

I

$
rvindows or doors; you only
need patience, quality tools,
some tested methods, and the

desire to do a good job.

Painters rely on steady hands and
smooth strokes to get a clean,
long-wearing seal on sashes and
doors. Once you,ve leatned a lew
easy techniques, you,ll be painting
door and window trim like a pro.

I
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS

[00Hs preppns l:'J:H.il1,ffi'5il:1',:1#;]1,'#i;
LrKE ANy REFTNTsHTNG project, first decide if your or polyester fillers; spackling compound and dry

door can be cleaned and painted, or if the old powder fillers might fail on exterior doors, ru-

finish must be removed. Multiple coats of old ining your hard work.

paint or dark, ambered varnish usually indicate If your door has Panels, never caulk, nail,

stripping. Ifso,carefullyremove lf your door has orsealthepanelsintotheframe.

thedoorandstripitonsawhorses ----.^ - Panels are designed to float
panels, nrever caulk,

or take it to a local strip shop. .].r,. o. seat *rem into within the frame according to

Ifyourdoorisonlysoiled,wash ,n.'rr.-.. panels are the wood's seasonal shrinkage

phosphate, simpre G.;;, ; t:::"::i1'l:: 
::1t" movement breaks the rures or

the frame according
Spic and Span to remove dirt, -,. 

tn. ,,rooa,= cabinetmaking and often leads

hand oils, and chalking paint. seasonal shrinkage to splits. If your panels are split,

Before painting, make all and expan=:orr.- tryloosening them with arazor

woodworking repairs, such as or putty knife and gluing them

tightening up joints with glue and clamps, plan- back together. If this isn't possible, caulk the split

ing edges, filling old hinge and lock mortises, with a flexible caulk; a hard filler will make the

replacing broken glass, and removing obsolete split worse.

Quick Painting Tlicks
Take care not to overlap edges where you don't want
paint, or where the brush strokes change direction.

This is a little harder to do with latex than with slow'
drying oil paint, because the overlap often dries

belore you finish the door. lf your paint rolls around

the edge of the stop or the door, take a rag

dampened with minetal spirits ot water. Wrap it
around your finger, and neatly wipe off the excess
paint. You can also use a damp rag to clean off
overlaps at perpendicular ioints (1). Before painting,

apply Sate Release or Easy Mask painter's tape to
separate various areas (2). Once the paint is dry,

pull the painter's tape away lor a clean edge (3).

The Tools I Use
A GooD PAINT JoB requires

a good brush. For oil paints,

use the best Chinese bristle

or synthetic Chinex bristle

brush you can afford,

For a superior finish, try

a bristle/ox hair blend brush.

(A good brush will cost

between $10 and $20.)
A2" or 2'1" angled sash

brush is the best overall

brush design for most doors

and windows.

To avoid cleaning the

brush daily, wipe off the

handle and ferrule at the

end of the day with a rag

dampened in mineral spirits,

wrap the bristles and ferrule

in a plastic bag, tape it up,

and put it in the freezer for
as long as a week. For latex

paint, select a professional

quality, nylon/polyester, or

Chinex blend brush, Clean

these brushes in water

and a little detergent after

each use.
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Priming and Painting
BEFoRE AppLyrNG a primer coat, roughen up
the old painted surface with 120-grit sandpa-

per to create a mechanical bond for the primer.
Remove old paint rurrs or sags with 80- or 100-

grit sandpaper, then dust or vacuum the sur-
face and clean off the remaining residue with a
tack rag. Ifyou've rernoved the door, rehang it
for painting.

Paint the panels first, followed by the stiles

(see "What to Paint First," right). Keep your
brush strokes in the direction of the grain, gen-

erally up and down, and don't flood paint into
the cracks between the panel and the stiles and

rails-this glues the panels in place. Use long,
smoothing brush strokes to finish edges where

panels and stiles meet.

To ensure that you get the longest lasting
job and that your door: doesn't warp, always seal

the top and bottom ,,vith a coat of primer or
paint. This is easy to do if your door is off its
hinges. If your door -is hanging, use a Bender

Pad-a thin pad atta,:hed to a piece of metal
that will wipe paint u.nder the door. This tool
(manufactured by the Warner Tool Co.) works
great with a mirror, or you can make your own
special applicator with a thin piece of metal and

the foam from a disposable brush. When this
coat dries, sand lightly.with 220-grit paper and

tack off before finish ;oainting.
If your door has a large window or di-

vided lights, paint around the muntins first,
then proceed to the raLils and stiles. On slab or
flush doors, use a wider brush and paint full
lengths from the top to the bottom. Then re-

verse this sequence fr,cm 6o,,orn to top in 3"

or 4" widths across the door to avoid the over-
lapping that occurs if the paint sets up as you
work. For finish coats, use the same methods
as for priming. Always paint your door early in
the day to give the paint time to dry before the

door must be shut. Before replacing the hard-
ware, clean off the old paint, shine the brass,

and replace worn screws. Also lubricate the
hinges and locks to ready them for the next 50

years of service.

OLD.HOUSE BASICS
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What to Paint First
Begin priming a paneled door on its upper panels, painting
with the grain, and working left to right. Then paint the
lower panels, always moving top to bottom. After priming
the panels (1), prime the center stiles (2), then the center
rail (3), the upper rail (4), the bottom rail (S), and finaily
the outer stiles (6).
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right

Latex or Oil?
youR DooRS GET A Lor of healy use and wear.

Generally, oil paints are harder and last longer,

but they are more difficult to apply and dry slowly.

The alternative-today's acrylic latex paints-
perform in ways formerly believed impossible.

Whether using latex or oil, choose a gloss or semi-

gloss producq the higher the sheen, the longer it
lasts and the easier it cleans. Exterior oil paints

rlpically come in one quality, but latex paints are

available in several qualities, so buy only the top-
of-the-line. Latex paints are formulated to re-

main flexible, a characteristic that makes two
painted surfaces in contact stick together. This
condition, called biocking, is the opposite of what

you want on a window or door. Ask your paint
dealer for paint that resists blocking; he might
sell trim paints formulated to avoid this trait. It's
also a good idea to try your latex paint on a board
before beginning the actual work. Whether you're

using latex or oil, do not paint in direct sunlight
or wind.

Wlrere Doorls
Change Colorc
coNFUSED about where to
separate colors or areas that
differentiate between the
inside and the outside of a
door and frame? Here's how
to figure it out. Standing out-
side, shut the door, Looking at
the doorway, notice that the
exterior frame ends where the
stop meets the door. Your

outside casing or trim color
ends here. Open the door and
notice that the narrow, hinge
side of the door faces out.
Paint this edge the door color.

Everything beyond this gets
the interior finish color.

KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATIC}NS)
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS

Sash Trim Tips
wrNDow srlls get a lot of

exposure to rain, snow, and

sunlight, so take extra care

in preparing them for paint.

lf the old paint is excessively

thick or cracked, strip the

sills with a heat gun (not

around the glass), or with

paint stripper. The new

triangular detail sanders are

also great for smoothing out

rough edges and corners.

Fill deep cracks with an

epoxy made of polyester

fillers, such as Minwax High

Performance Wood Filler.

Keep the paint on the wood
and ofl the window. Protect the
sash with the edg6 of a wide-
blade wallboard knife when
scraping off excess paint,

tillJ'l[l0tiJS Preppins
BEGrN youR pREpARArIoNs with the right tools.

Fill a bucket with a stiffputty knife, flexible putty

knife, small scraper, S0-grit sandpaper, single-

edge razor blade, thin prybar, razor knife, and

duster brush. If you have aluminum storm sash,

remove the frames; it's frustrating to work around

them. If your windows are stuck, use your Putty
knives, razor knife, and prybar to free them in-

side and out. If you remove sash to repair frayed

sash cords, broken glass, or to install weather-

stripping, paint the sash while they are out of

the opening; you'll get a better finished prod-

uct. Scrape offpeeling paint and any loose putty

that easily pulls away from the glass. With sand-

paper, smooth jagged edges or paint build-ups

that might restrict your sash from gliding, shut-

ting easily, or locking tightly.

Before glazing around the glass, use your

single edge razor blade to scrape off any excess

or sloppy paint that was Ieft on the windows

from the last painter. Dust any residue from the

sash and apply a conditioning coat of I part

boiled linseed oil mixed with I part mineral spir-

its to the rabbet where the old putty failed. Give

this a day to dry and reglaze the windows, tak-

ing care to keep your upper glazingplane below

the view from inside. Allow the glazing several

days to two weeks to skin over before you paint.

Priming and Painting
wHEN eAINTINc double-hung sash, you'll get the

best job if you pull the upper sash down and

push the lower sash up. This allows you to paint

the inner side of the meeting rails. If you don't

unstick the upper sash, paint the inner face of

the meeting rail with your Bender Pad. If your

windows are in great condition, simply scuff up

the old paint with sandpaper and repaint. If they

are peeling or chalking, use an exterior primer

for the first coat. (Ifyou've chosen a finish color

darker than an off-white, have the primer tinted

to make sure second coat covers, thereby avoid-

ing excessive layers of paint.)

Begin painting the putty next to the glass,

Best Face Foruvard
To cover more of the visible parts of a double-hung
window, pull the top sash down and the bottom sash

up to get paint access to the inner-side meeting rail.

while it isn't visible when the window is closed, the

rail shows when the bottom sash is open.

then do the adjacent sash rail and stiles begin-

ning at the top. Don't flood paint in the crack

between the sash and the frame; this is why win-

dows stick. Next paint the stiles and the bottom

rail. In multi-pane sash, always paint all the upper

members first, then the sides, and the bottoms

last. If you paint the lower parts of the window

first, loose paint or putty that you missed when

scraping inevitably falls on your fresh work.

When finish painting around the glass, lap

a small amount of paint (about l/to") from the

putty onto the glass. This creates a seal that pre-

vents rain from running in between the two ma-

terials. Without this seal, the putty will fail quickly.

Ifyou can't cut a fine line around the glass panes

with your brush, paint them the best you can.

When the paint is dry, position a wide-blade

wallboard knife across the putty and scrape into

the knife, taking care not to break the seal be-

tween the putty and glass.

The day after the paint has dried, walk

around the house and unstick every window that

you've painted. If you've replaced a lot of putty

around the glass, wait several days before clean-

ing the windows for a crisp, professional job.
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We're as passionate about wood
as you are. Passionate about displaying its
beauty and protecting it properly. And
totally consumed with the notion of con-
trolling color and consistency through-
out your entire
project. We con-
centrate on the
finishing touches,
so you can enjoy
the process of
creating.

Olymptc* Interior products are a
group of professional quality stains and
finishes that let you match what's in your

mind's eye. We've engi-
neered these stains with
our exclusive Absorption
Control* formula, which
allows you to achieve
expected results without
having to contend with
blotching, streaking or lap
marks.

Top off your work with
Olymptc* Antique Oil Finish or your
choice of Oil or Water Based
Polyurethanes, engineered with our
Smooth Flou;" formula, to provide
maximum protection and durability.
Call 1-800-441-9695 for
a retailer near you. {lAr

oDil,^P[C
INTERIoR PRoDUCTS

Vistt us at ww,w.ppgaf.com.
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A HOUSE LIKE I

The house I am trying to restore is a little

over 100 years old. lt has one room on

either side of a 10' hall, both upstairs and

downstair. Can you identify the style?

- 
BnrNoa RUTHERFoRD, MocKSVILLE, N.C

wHEN you sEE a symmetrical, gable-roofed

dwelling, one room deep and two rooms

wide, in your part of the country, you're

looking at what historians call an I-house.

A house type, rather than a style, the I-
house takes its name from the states where

researchers first noticed them in the 1960s:

l-hous6s could be dressed up in the style ot the era with

millwork-such as these Victorian porch brackets-or
varied according to regional taste.

Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. Actually, they're

just as common in Virginia and North
Carolina, and probably began there.

The classic I-house form of a center

hall balanced by single rooms has its ori-
gins in British houses and double-pen log

houses-that is, two rude chambers con-

nected by a breezeway. Indeed, I-houses

go back to the 18th century, and were

built in rural areas well into this century.

Most I-houses in the Midwest have five

openings across the fagade. Your three-

window scheme is just how they did it
down South.

KEEP!NG DOORS
SWINGING
We are trying to adjust the

swinging door between the

kitchen and dining room of our

1927 house. What do you

know about the mechanism?

- MeunsEN F. Rrcx,qr.o

SPor,lNs, W,AsH.

wso HesN'r sEnN apantrydoor
with one of those double-act-

ing pivots that swing in either

direction, then return the door

Pivots mounted either in the
bottom of the door (easiest to
install) or in the floor.

magically to the closed posi-

tion? On the market by 1899, the

heart of the device was a healy spring

and cam. Some manufacturers added stops

on the cam so the door would be held

open when swung beyond 90 degrees. The

only other option, hydraulic door closers,

are large, expensive, and have to be floor-

installed.
In the 1920s, one of the top names in

mechanical pivots was Bommer. They're

still in the door hardware business (though

models may have changed). For the name

of a local distributor, call Bommer In-

dustries in Landrum, South Carolina, at

(864) 4s7-3301.

CYLINDER RACK
ln my basement workshoP, I

have many different kinds of

tubes-cartridges of caulking,

tubes of construction sealant,

even fuel cylinders for various

tools. All are tipsy to store

on-end. To solve this Problem

I made a rack o{ PVC PiPes.

I simply cut 8" lengths of PiPe,

then bond them at their tan-

gent edges using PVC ce-

ment. Pipe 2" in diameter is

perfect for caulks, 3" for larger

cartridges. Be sure to clean all

mating surfaces well before

cementing.

- Trnnv M. OnotNlrz

WARNERS, N.Y.

IMPROVED INSULATING
lf you are insulating the under-

side of a ground floor-esPe-

cially if it is the ceiling of a

working basment-consider

this approach. lnstead of using

wood sticks or chicken wire,

staple sheets o{ polyolefin

"housewrap" across the joists

lnsulation secured with

"housewrap" is easy to install

and remove for service.

to hold the batts in place. This

material is light, inexpensive

and easy to work with, and it

won't block moisture move-

ment out of the insulation.

(Remember, the batt's vaPor

barrier must face the living

space!) Best of all, it will keeP

fibers and dust from raining

down if the basement is used

as a living space.

- Del-E PoPr,

GLOUCESTER, MASS.
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SCHWERD'S
Q.uality lilood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns a.nd pilasteri for over 135 y'ears. The"
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species avai'lable for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2,, shaft wall
thickness.using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Coiumns are
available in diameters from 4,' to 50,, and in the
length.required for your specific installation up to 35,.
lo asstst in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be pu-rchasEd
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 kamozzi No. 142 Greel lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#T30 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCH\AERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3:215 McCIure Avenue, Dept, OHJ o pittsburgh, pA I S2l2

Telephonei (412) 766-6322 . Fqx: (412) 766-2262

ww
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GRAND SANDSTONE
A GooD MArcH for some brownstones quarried out years ago, Vineyard Red

comes from Utah, not far from the Grand Canyon. This versatile red stone

be cut and worked in huge blocks or thin veneers. The fine grain makes

ideal for fine architectural carving. It's priced by the job; the amount of

MEND THE GAP
cAP wRAP Brrucrrvstv seals

out air and water penetration

while allowing your house to

breathe. An economical alter-

native to whole-house wraPs

for siding repairs around win-
dows and doors, this Benjamin

Obdyke product comes in 100'

rolls in a 4" width. It's avail-

able wholesale to builders for

$14.95 per roll, and retail to

consumers for $22.95 per roll.

Contact Energy Federation

Inc., 14 Tech Circle, Natick,

MA 01760, (800) 876-0660, or

circle 10 on the resource card.

stonework requested and the cost of freight are key variables. Contact Quarra

Stone Co., 4301 Robertson Rd., Madison, WI 53714, (608) 246-8803,

or circle 9 on the resource card.

BYE BYE BIRDIE
uBat's rHE HUMANE wAY

to protect eaves, roofs,

and decorative

cornices from
visits by pigeons:

Blast them with
ultrasonic sound.

The Quadblaster

QB-4 projects an ad-

justable frequency level that

irritates birds, but is inaudible

to people. It mounts in any direc-

tion and covers up to 6,500 square feet.

The QB-4 sells for $475. Contact Bird-X,

300 N. Elizabeth St., Chicago IL 60607, (800)

662-502l, or circle 11 on the resource card.

RADIANT WARMTH
RE-TILING AN OLD FLOOR?

Warm up a bath, kitchen, or
hallway with SunTouch, an

ultra-thin radiant heating

material that installs in one

thinset application. A Sun-

Touch mat in a small bath-

room uses as much energy as

three 100-watt lightbulbs.

It retails for $11.90 per

square foot. Contact Bask

Technologies, 3131 W. Chest-

nut Expressway, Springfi eld,

MO 65802, (888) 432-8932.

PERTINENT SPECS

. Prof ile: 1/8"

. Low E[r/F (electromagnetic

field) generation.

. Heating elements spiral

around a DuPont Kevlar

cord, wrapped in insulating

layers of Tefzel, a DuPont

iluoropolymer.
. Operating surface tempera-

ture: 85 to 90 degrees F.

. Power consumption: 13

watts per square foot.

. Nrlat sizes:Standard 12" or

24", up to 80' in length.
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North l\nnsn66.rn iBoalken

New NAB
Soldering Kits

Nort.h American takes pride to
prcsent the best tools and equip-
mcnt to the roofing and sheet metal
intltrstries. Ibr its timesaring
ft.irtrrrt's, qualitr and senice.

Our soldering iron uses LP gas.
Its uniqrre [,atented flame is concen-
tratcd and r-rses 5092 less gas, s.on't
burn the iron and not affected bv
u ind. lt has a convenient thumb-
operated ternperature control and
ignition that is guaranteed for
50,000 strikes or 2 vears.

North American Biicker
Roofing & Construction Equipment Co.

315 Capital Blvd., Raleigh, ilC 27603-t313
(888) BoCKER-1 (800) 624-8076

te catalogue $2

Acorn introcftxes

a "ynoke'n" new

lire of lnrrl brgct
ornarnenhi door,

cabinet and lxtr
hardware - lron Art
door knockers, door
knobs and handles.

Togdyoutnrrb
cn ftese miquearrt
beauffil inrctware

aaessoris call

r-g!835-0t21
tochy for fie Acun
kon Art catalog of
proclLrcb.

t

TGTIPTV
PO. Box 31

,\hrsfeld. MA 02048

56-33945m

C;ircle no. 223

Restoration Glass will
change your view of history.

\\hr arc architects specifving authentic
Rr.trrrarirrlr Glasr "i Becaure it', impnJert.

Eaclr rht.rr ir nrade br cralrmen. using
the orisinal cllinder method. Yet this gliss
t'arilr rnt't,lr toda, r building codes. .\nd ir s

arail,rlrlr irr lrr'rr lt.rels oIdistortion.
Oncc rou'r'e seen the difference Restora-

tion (ilass makes, no true restoration will
look authentic rlithout it.

For details call roll-free 800-221-7379.
In \t.rr.ft.rser: :.101-l;l-1733. {oR4}
Fa\: 2rll-l7l-3+7i. { q'9
\..\. liendhcirn ( t, r.. Inc. %,1r.,"

ill:iNiffi:u Bendheim

ffiffi

Circle no. 112

Exclusive canadian Distributor: country at Heart, rnc.g00.725.997|
Literature at $3.00, available through:

Primrose Distributing
54445 Rose Road Souh Bend, IN 46628 (g00) 2224Ag2

6enturY
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Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
EasY One DaY APPIications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL" SYSTEM:

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
aida"to be mat io wet 

- 
where wall

covered. surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

8.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

@
r--l
I vrsA Il.-J

Circle no. 164

1 0.Cut down center 1 1 . Remove mat
of overlap (both striPs on both
layers). sides of cut.

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
-2 824 Keeler Street'Boone, 1A50036

.-- Boo-242-9932( \ emarr: sares@sDec-cnem.com
\/ o 

online: htlp://wwui.specthem.com

Circle no. 108
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WE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PLAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-80 0-626-3229

1810
CIRC,T

.CUSTOM PLAQUES

.NATIONAI REGISTER PTAQUES

AHeolq Erohers Foundrii

WHEN ONIY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

I,r
BRONZF

PLAQUES

_6."ffi

ffil

VIDEO
AVAILABT.E

Windows, Doors and EntrywaYs

Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Brocbure lz.z5

.fruurer & Sftepftrd
Uopnrtt &nt.

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033

(860) 633-2381

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

call or write lor fr* brochure

o
159' /,-B Monticello Ave.

Suite 240, Dept. OHJ-8.98
Williamsburg VA 23185

Contact vour desiqner or architect

1-800-888-4597
Circle no. 146 Circle no. 175

Awthentic Colonial
Woodworking

J !- * - 
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Two for the Road
RAvEL, THEv sAy, is the best education.

A good way to play vacation road scholar

this summer without following an orga-

nized tour is t') sample bits of the built
landscape on the way to your final des-

tination. As you hit the highways, pack along

these two new guides to the beauty and variety
of lesser-known North American architecture.

aRTs & cRAFTS DEslciN !N aMERrcA For those
unconvinced we need yet another coffee table
tome of brown furniture and green pottery, Arrs
(t Crafts Design in An,rerica will be a refreshing
relief. Look past the :nebulous title and rosey
interior woodwork on the cover and you'll see

that this book is real\r af6u1 buildings-most
of them houses. Arts 8< Crafts furnishings were
always intended to fit hrand-in-glove with-what
else?-an Arts & Crafr:s house, and this handy
reference will send you off to discover exciting
examples in unexpected places.

All this begs the question: What ls an Arts
& Crafts building? As authors James C. Massey

and Shirley Maxrvell show' the answer depends
upon where you are. The Arts & Crafts ideals of
simplicity, honest design, and naturai materials
assumed different forms wherever they took
root-ruggedly rustic in Colorado, medieval-
looking masonry arouncl Philadelphia. The sharp-
eyed blend of rich cotltemporary photos and
telling historic prints provides a keen graphic
guide to these nuances.

One of the surprises-and joys-of this

survey is seeing the broad geographic spread of
sites, including sleepers in Alaska and Nevada.

Just counting chapters there are 37 states repre-

sented. Not only was the Arts & Crafts move-

ment about much more than bungalows, it flow-
ered well beyond southern California and sub-

urban New |ersey. Clearly, Midwesterners are

blessed with some of the richest stock in the lo-
cales surrounding Chicago and Minneapolis.

Organized by state, each building or
significant museum collection receives up to sev-

eral paragraphs of commentary. Many of the
most tantalizing entries are for historic districts-
the historic house-hunter's equivalent of shoot-
ing fish in a barrel. Regular readers of OHI's
style articles will recognize Jim and Shirley's
friendly mix of mordant architectural observa-
tions and first-hand impressions. Worth noting
is the book's lucid, engaging design by Robert
L. Wiser of Archetype Press.

These are buildings anyone can locate,
view, in many cases tour, and sometimes even

overnight in. No one book can cover every Arts
& Crafts landmark, of course, but there's

plenty here to keep you moving until
the authors find more.

FIELD GUIDE TO NEW ENGLAND

BARNS AND FARM BUTLDINGS

Should your passion for archi-
tecture run towards the agri-

cultural, you'll want to keep

a copy of Field Guide to New

BOOK REVIEW

Arls&QdsDesaSn hAmqlca
BY 

'AMES 
C. MASSEY

AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

A t998 Chronicle Boolcs book;

272 pages; softbound; $22.95;

ISBN o-8i18-1886-,.

Order from the Old-House Bookshop:

(800) 931-2931

Field Guide to New England
Ba]ns and Farm Bualdings
BY THOMAS DURANT VISSER

,\ t997 Uni,ersitt, Press book;

2t4 pages; soltltound; 9t9.95;

rsBN 0-87451 771 o.

Order front y,,ur L,ul bookstore.
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England Barns qnd Farm Buildingsinyout

glove compartment. A horse of a different

color, so-to-speak, this book is not about

where to locate a significant farm build-

ing but, rather, what you are seeing when

face-to-face with one. It puts the many dis-

tinctive designs of barns and dependen-

cies in their place, explaining, for exam-

ple, why some get a gable roof, while oth-

ers are gambrelled.

Thomas Visser has been document-

ing the evolution of farmstead structures

for years at the University of Vermont, and

his aim is to have us recognize the cultures

and innovations behind the buildings we

see from the road-some before they are

gone. With its long settlement history and

tradition of mixed-use agriculture, New

England has a rich heritage of farm build-

ings. Many stand as a record of building

traditions from before the industrial rev-

olution; others, such as bank barns with

those steep, inclined driveways, represent

farming ideas that were cutting-edge in

their day. Yet many more are fast disap-

pearing from the landscape as they suc-

cumb to age, neglect, or the developer's

bulldozer.

Though this guide is based on a re-

gional study, you don't have to be a Yan-

kee to use it. The very readable sections

on barn history and dairy houses share in-

sights about timber framing or design that

reach much farther than their original con-

text. Do you know, for example, what those

Roman numerals on mating timbers mean?

What's the purpose of a silo, and how does

it work? (Hint: Gravity helps provide feed

for dairy cattle all year round.)

As with many well-organized and

-illustrated building guides, you can also

turn the breakdown of building types and

features presented here into a design hand-

book. In fact, just last week we had friends

in the OHI library researching their 1880s

barn. On page 47 they found a model for

a long-gone cupola-and a weathervane

to match. 
-REvrEwED 
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Old Growth Heart PinE.
Beautiful
MultiLayer"
flooring
you can
nail

Traditional
Solid Plank

up to 7"

down,
glue
down,
or float
in any-
where
even
directly
over
concrete!

wide &
16'long
is also
avail-
able.
You just
wont
find

Heart
Pine like

this any-
where else!

Free @

Brochure

PO. Box7336 . RocW Mount,NC 27804 . Ca\IBBS-715-WOOD
WOoDHousE

Samole
rit.-$t:
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Annque HeartPine
is now available in a

beautiful engineered fl ooring

called Multil-ayer'". It goes

anywhere and everywhere

with style. Multilayer'" comes

in lour distinctive grades

and is the perfect solution

for restorations, renovations

and new construction. Itb

so easy to install you can do

it yourself.

EE*i*'

,t,pi.t
Ftr

Gll
)

PA. Box 518 . Tdboro, NC 27 886

800 -726-PINE

TmJonmvC,o.

. RESTORE
YOURSELF
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SPR.II NG
COUNIER,TIALANCES

Struggling wirh your win-
dowsi Replace old pulleys,
weights, and ropes for smooth,
trouble-free operadon.

No need ro remove che sash.

Send for more informarion
through the Reader's Service
section of this issue.

Pullman M:fg. Corp.
PIIONE: 715J3,LI350 F!X:716-3Fl9-1460

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules

. Custom wording from g7B

. National Begister plaques from g35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

Visit our lnlernet sile at
http:i/buttons.web rover.corn/erielc/

:li:J*'x"::il::

l.-l ill : I -.\\l )\1.\l iti (.( )\tt,.\\\'
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax:703-818-2157
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Plaster Vrashers
,--t+eJkAaE-'--

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

}-.I+=gr&ElFg=<=_-(r__,

Chades St. S'upply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston }/[.a. OZll4

CalL (6lD )6',7-9046

ortoll free (800) 382-4360

Fax (617) j67-0682
lblume Dircotmh

Next day delivery aailable
Al I ma jor credit cads acceoted
l0doz. forSl0 - 2l doz. frr'r 20

Complete starter kits S15.00 & uo.
(plus S&H, t[5)

a a

METAL OAK VICTORIAN

For 4'0" Dimeter
I r-Riser Kit F.O.B.

Bmma.ll, PA

O"Iy

'3300

.Dimeters 3'6" to 7'0".Kits or Welded Unir
.Dimeters 4'0" to 6'0".All Oak Construcion

_Call_for tbe FREE 32 page cohr catalog:

1 -8OO - 523 -7 427 r*. ntga
or visit our Web Site at hrpr//w,theironshop.Iom

Showoom/rJTrehouse Loqtions:

r_:---:-------
I Yes. please send me rhe EREE J2 page color catalog:

I N.^.
I

! Address

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufoclurer of
Spirol Sloir Kils'"

a
I

I
J

Ciry
Mail to: The Iron Shop, Dept. HJ98, Box 547,
400 Reed Rd., Broomall, PA 19008.

Houto6 TX (713) 789-O(AB
I
I
I
I
I
L

Bmmall,PA (610)54-7tN
Onuio, CA (909) 605-1000
&mt& FL (941)92T1479

Chiogo,IL
Starnbid, CT

(u7\952-nrc
(2o3) )25-84({
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NAPERVILLE
BUREAU

Sollo* o* unique tree-lir*J Rir".*JL to tlr* 18OOi. ffi Th"ough tlr" Joots o{ tL" Ntp""

Settlemerrds preEmption House yorill step into pioneer arrJ oillrge li{e, corr4iete *ith, [t tt 
"u'Lit'

anJ a Victorian quarry tycoons mansion. ffi A stroll rc"oss dr" 
"o.."t*J 

b.iJg" tJ."s you to 1OO shops

and restaurants in our 183O s downto*rr, *L"t" dr" p"..o, L"haJ th. counter still o*"s th" thop'

ffi RiJ€thetrolley toanyof t"r fit.hotel.-rJB8 B's. ffi TLLe irrt.*ty GraueMill,Canti$nv

Estt rndvarMuseurnorMortonArboreturn. ffi Mtk"yortownrnertoriesinNapetoille'

IWHRE ffimnu- Ff;+KIFffi HI$,w t

Contad the Nap eroilt tt13.J.tlff 
A" 

1 - 8 OO - 6 4 2 - S TAY
P*g%"

UH*"aaP
CONVENTION
& VISITORS BUREAU

800-232-0502



r woulD sr hard to pick a prettier place to
watch the sun set than Waterfront park in
Burlington, Vermont. Across Lake Cham-
plain, the sun flirts with the curtained Adiron-
dacks. Moored sailboats cast drifting ribbons

of color in the water off Perkins pier. Behind
the promenade, on a gentle slope that eventu-
ally crests at Mt. Manr;field 40 miles away, slate

roofs and copper finial; flash in the mellow light.
Burlington may be Vermont's largest city

(with a mere 40,000 peopie), but this culturally
hip and socially aware town still retains much
of its l9th-century charm. It grew up around
the waterfront and th,: University of Vermont
campus just up the hill from the lake. UVM (as

the university is known) was founded around
the still-beautiful University Green in 1791,
when Burlington was just a village of some 300
people and Lake Champlain a 120-mile-long
waterway in the midst of a wilderness.

The long, broad lake quickly evolved into
a major interstate wittL Burlington as its chief
port. By 1823, canals linked Lake Champlain to
New York City via the Hudson River and the

PAUL BOISVERT (TOP)
JENNIFER E, THERMES (ILLUSTRAIION)

Great Lakes by way of the Erie Canal. Raw ma-
terials, especially timber, followed the waterway
from Quebec to New York and Boston. Slate,
quarried from the nearbyGreen Mountains, was

shipped by water to NewYork and the Midwest.
Naturally, some of the beautiful by-prod-

ucts of the slate and lumber industries began to

Burlington may be

Vermont's largest city

(with a mere 40,000

people), but this

cuburally hip and socially

aware destination city

still retains much of its

19th-century charm.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

as the watery crossroads between a rich hinterland and New York and Montreal, Burlington prospered in the1gth century' ln the 2oth' the city reclaimed its declining waterfront, setting the stage for a new wave of water-borne activity: recreational sailing, sculling, ice-boating, and scuba diving.
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clockwiso from top left: A glimpse of Lake

Champlain; slate and copper turrets on the

Abernathy Building on Church Street; the

Church Street pedestrian mall; the Lakeside

Historic District; Skiff Hall, an 1820s Fedelal

with an ltallanate belvedere.

appear in the fine old homes that still line

Burlingtons streets. By the 1880s, wealthy

industrialists were building spectacular sum-

mer "cottages" along the lake, bringing a

certain cach6 to Burlington.

In recent years, Burlington has be-

come a destination city for vacationers and

those looking for progressive, active lifesryles'

The formerly industrial waterfront, in de-

cline for much of the 20th century, has

been transformed into a series of water-

oriented parks and walkways. A nine-mile

bike path stretches along the lake from one

end of the city to the other. The ferries

that ply the lake year-round are joined by

sailboats, kayaks, and windsurfers, and in

the winter, iceboats that race across the ice

at speeds of uP to 150 miles Per hour,

Scuba enthusiasts dive historic shipwrecks

right in Burlington Harbor.

AII this and fine architecture, too.

Within a small area, Burlington boasts half

a dozen historic districts-with more on

the way, thanks to the on-going work of

UVM's historic preservation program. As

you stroll this walkable city, be sure to see

the following neighborhoods.

I BATTERY AND KING STREETS ThC hCATt Of

Burlington's historic waterfront industrial

district is filled with 18th- and l9th-cen-

tury commercial buildings, including the

Pomeroy House (1797),and the Old Stone

Store (1827). Overlooking Battery Street

and the harbor is the Follett House, a high-

style Greek Revival mansion (1840)'

I cHURcH srREEr The Federal-style Uni-

tarian Church makes a focal point for this

lively pedestrian mall lined with 19th-

century buildings. Other standouts include

the Richardsonian Romanesque Masonic

Temple and the Chateauesque Richardson

building, a former department store.

I PEARL STREET The upper part of Pearl

Street was first settled in the 1790s' This

fashionable residential area of the early

lgth century boasts a wonderful assort-

ment of Federal-style homes, including

the Horace Loomis House ( 1808) and the

PAIJL BOIsvERT (TOP LEFT); CAROLYN BATES (TOP RIGHT)

PAUL BoISvERT (CENTER); CAROLYN BATEs (BELOW CENTER AN0 LEFT)9() JULYIAUGUST 1998
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READYTM
DTCORATE?
Let tlw old-houx ex.pcrLs iusyrc you.

o L D - H o u s E r r r r n r o n s is the quarterly maqazine on

decorating and furnishing ideas from the editors of

Oll-House. Jownal. Yolu'll find inspiration in the lavish

color photos and intelligently written articles-plus

practical advice and source

lists for wainscot and lighting,

period fumirure, and calpes.

Oll - Howx In tstm s blends the

historical approach with

creative design- What you'll

see is not decorating fads,

but a clrqsic apprcach to in-

terior design. ro oRDER:

For convenience, use the postpaid order

cardsopposite.Orcall l-8O0 -462-O2l I and

charge to Mc or vrsA. Subscriptions for Old-House.Inta-

rusrs arc g 18 for four issues. G r F T s : Have your thought-

fulness remembered throughour the year. Fill out the

gift card oppoite or call the number above (we'll even send

a handsome card to announce your gift).

FROM THE OURNAL
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Eeauty, lntelligence, and Inspiration of old-House lnteriors.



Clockwise from top right A tew of Burlington's many slate roofs, seen

from above; Shelburne Manor, an eclectic Oueen Anne mansion built

in 1899; the Community Boathouse, modeled on a turn-of-the-century

design; and a view of the Adirondacks beyond Lake Champlain.

Historic Lodging 'uRL,HGroH

BURLINGTON REDSTONE BED & BREAKFAST

497 S. Willard St., (802) 862-0508.

Two-room B&B in a 1906 redstone mansion.

HOWDEN COTTAGE 32 N. ChamPlain St,,

(802) 864-7198. Three-room, ca. 1825 B&B,

WILLARD STREET INN 349 S, W|IIATd St.,

(BO2) 651-8710. A 1S-room, 1BB1 B&B

WOoDBURY GUEST HOUSE 91 Brookes Ave.,

(802) 863-9748. Four-room Colonial Revival

B&8.

288 MAPLE 2BB lVaPle St.,

(BO2) 863-2033. Three-room B&B built tn 1872,

INN AT SHELBURNE FARMS Shelburne,

(BO2) 985-8498. 1 899 Oueen Anne mansion

with 24 rooms on Lake ChamPlain.

Fot additional todging, call the Lake Champlain

Regional Chamber ol Commerce, (8o2) 863-3489

Deming House (1817).

I SoUTH uNtoN STREET By the 1880s, the

wealthy residents of Burlington had built

large homes here in the Italianate, Second

Empire, Shingle, Stick, Queen Anne, and

Colonial Revival styles.

r uvM (uNrvERslw GREEN) From its begin-

nings several blocks north of Lake Cham-

plain, the campus spread out to build or

encompass houses in the Federal, Greek

Revival, and Richardsonian Romanesque

styles. The latter, including the H.H. Richard-

son-designed Billings Building ( 1885), made

use of an abundant supply of the local red-

stone, a red-brown Monkton quartzite.

I oLD NoRrH eto This neighborhood of

small Queen Anne and vernacular, gable-

front cottages centered around North Street

sprang up in the 1870s and 1880s to house

workers for the growing lumber and mill-

work industries. Its narrow streets lend the

feel of an earlier century to the area.

I LAKESIDE These late-l9th- and early-

20th-century duplexes on the south end

of town near Lakeside Park were originally

built as a planned, self-sufficient commu-

nity for the employees of the Queen City

Cotton Co.

I SHELBURNEFARMS Commanding a spec-

tacular site on the lake just south of Burling-

ton is Shelburne Manor, an eclectic Queen

Anne mansion built by William Seward

and Lila Vanderbilt Webb in 1899. Still a

working farm and recently opened as a

historic inn, the estate is the site of out-

door summer concerts. dL
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Supb grarcofdesign,

Snd $5 for our frrll mlor catalos.
(catalog fe refundable wrth ord6r)
251 s. p€nDsylqula avenrrer

po box 469, ccrrtrc harl, pa l6a2a
aL/L-W/I567.;/

1fCIhu,tb/n
a a

\ryr

Furnirure should do a lot more
than look good. That's why we
make furniture that perfotms
in real life. Comfortable
c hairs. Polyure thane fini s he s.

Easy opening tables with self
storing leaves. How do we do
it? By asking the questions
that tell us exactly what you
need. By answering your
que stions about construction,
woods, andfinishes. By offer-
ingflexibility in design so that
you get precisely what you
want. Call us to discuss a de-
sign that fits everything about
you. Including your budget.

PAUL DO\TNS
CABINETMAKERS

o@@
l6l Rock Hill Road

BalaCyr,yd,PA DN4

For more information
cott 610 6& 9902.

Serving the Eastem Seaboard

LIFE.IJFE.RFO

Circle no. 208

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" t<> 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR iVIODELS

. BASEBOARD o WTLLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINTSHED

o ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 fc,r catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE \/ENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(81s) 4s9-4so6

IIIIIlIIII
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 238

BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

l
I

l

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t847-6100
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

361O S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609
Circle no. '143
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Lemonde Chair tn cherry: $4ss
Table ln & Sapele: $28s0
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS
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Savannah Verandah House
Endowed with deep eaves and a generous

verandah, this hipped-roof farmhouse draws

its architectural cues from houses in coastal

Georgia. The open interior plan is Arts &
Crafts inspired: both the library and living
room are colonnaded, and the dining room
is framed by half-columns supported by built-
in bookcases.

Plan PC-O1-PV
Cost; $3OO

Set of 5: $360
Set of 8: $4OO

Bedrooms: 3
Bathroomst 2tb
Square Foolaget 3,272'

First Floor: 1,94O'
Second Floor: 1,332'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 1O'

Second Floor: 9'
Overall Dimensions

Width: 45' (including Porch)
Depthr 71' (including porch)

fm!

b@\fel

di"re

{-

adg.

fiwtr

First Floor

Second Floor
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OLD-HOUSE JOURNALs Historic House Plans

You Can
Have Your

And Eat It
Ca[<e

For Houses That Look Old But Live Ner,v

SUfe, many older homes don't have the space and
wiring for today's modern family and all its gear and
gizmos. But, you don't need to choose modern conve-
nience over great American housing style. Newly built
living space-with an exterior that authentically captures
period style-combines the best of old and new!

Build A "New-Old' Home Easily
e Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house

plans from colonial, Victorian and the early 2Oth century eras.
r Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated

floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.
o Plans by architectural designers who specialize in historical

reproductions.

PIUS, a bonus section of more than 100 sources for repro-
duction building materials that lend authenticity.

NOW aVailablel for just ge.es, and on sate at major
bookstores, newsstands and specialty retailers.

Or, call today to order via mail 900.931.2931.

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

The Original

t
I

t
t

).,.D( -.

):+- t +

Spring 11998 Edition

A Hanley-Wood, lnc.
Publication



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

BEDR@M
r1{ x lm

WBBEDR@M

BEDR@M
12{: rH

BEDR@M
t6: l1{

Garden District Chateau
With its apptied pilasters and ornamental belt course, this French Colo-

nial design mimics the double-galleried homes of the New Orleans

Garden District. Just 36' wide, it's well-suited for narrow lots.

Second Floor

First Floor

Plan HR-52'Vl
Cost: $23O

Set of 5: $29O
Set of 8: $33O

Bedrooms: 4
Batnrooms,2th
Square Footaeet 2,372'

First Floor L,222'
Second Floor: 1,15O'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 10'
Second Floor: 9'

Overall Dimensions
Width:36'
Depthr 42'

16-0

hMRY

BMNT

reB

DMR@M
rr{: le

G&T R@M
14{x 156

A Barber Design
This plan is adapted

from aVictorian design

published in George

Barber's Cottoge Souvenir

of 1890. Details inciude

bracketed turned posts,

a bay window, and fish-

scale shingles on the

front gable.

Plan HR-O2-Vl
Cost: $23O

Set of 5: $29O
Set of 8: $33O

Bedrooms: 3
E,alrirooms,2th.
Square Foolaget 2,32L'

First Floor: 1,188'
Second Floor: 1,133'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 9'
Second Floor: 8'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 34'
Depth: 48'

First Floor

Second Floor

I

BEST SELLER!

ROB LEANNA
J U LY ]A U G U S T 1 9 9 8
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'197 Wissahickon
North Wales, PA 1 9454

that meets the rcst

(aoo)
153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH.03743

Phone: 800-999- 4994 . Fx: 800-370- I 2 1 8

hr r p://m.crown-poi nr.com

for the

Handsome Shaker styling.

Feast Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

Period sryling.

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point Cabinetry.

Call foday for
FREE i{rformation!
518-463-72a4

VENTINO)K Liners
Save Chi:mnelrs!
...and provide srafe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
r Restoles deteriorated

chimneys
. heseryes aesthetic

appeamnce
r Protects against

harmful flue gases
.Improves chimney

lreplaces.

pe.rformance

Complete lining
sy'stems for all

ProTech Sysferns, Inc.
26 Garsevoort St., Albany,N\I t2ZO2
I*aders In Chimneg Technologg

t\

Circle no. 205

We Can SolveYour paint Removal problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecotogically Safe

^ _ _ ^. -. I-? 
int Stri p p.i n g _Syste m Ava i t a b !e fjOay io i -' -crackang and peeling paint on Shingles and Clapboards

. Strips one square foot of
paint in lS seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandbtasting
or heat removal.

1140 ReservoirAve. Suite L01
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(4O1) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

SANDEB VAC,
Dust-free sandino for

all suiaces indoor ind out.Paint Shaver with Dust Coilector Accessory

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL !NDUSTRIES, !NC.

Circle no. 187 Circle no. 117
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

First Floot

Asher Benjamin House
This transitional Greek Revival plan is based on an early-

19th-century house in South Hadley Falls, Massachusetts,

attributed to early American architect and planbook pub-

lisher Asher Benjamin. The Palladian window and full-
height pilasters are trademarks of the Beniamin style.The

side elevation shows the Greek temple influence.

Plan RS-O4-EA
Cost: $260

set of 5: $32O
set of 8: $360

Bedrooms: 4
Balhroomst 2tb.
Square Footager 2,666'

Frrst Floor: LJJ5
Second Floor: 1,333'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 8'2"
Second Floor: 8'2'

Overall Dimensions
Width:54'8"
Depth: 28'8"

ENTRY HALL
STUDY
llL6"r lo'

GATHERING RM,

t2' a 7'

XITCHEN
12' x 9'

PORCH
t5'r 6'-6'

PAR LO R

t5'x tz'-8"

BEDROOM
il '- 6" x to'- 6"HALL

B EDROOM
lt'- 6'r t2'

SITTINO

M. BEDROO M

t5' r t7'- 6"
-EEp.Eg-S.e
tg'-6"r t2'-6"

Second Floot

e

I

!

BATH

9A JULYIAUGUST 1g9B ROB LEANNA



. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

O TASSEL KITS

O & MORE

For Catalog Sr:nd $2.00 to:

Classic y'r.ccents

17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Tiwp, Ml 48174

(313) 94t-8011

SINI'GIT& &

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

F D FeR THr JeUroo

153 Charlestorvn Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH.03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fu: 800-370-1218

h r r p;//mnv.c rorvn-poi n r.com
Period styling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualin..

The Heartof Your
Heritagelfome.

The Olde Stove \{brks carries
t}te largest selecrion of heritage sq,le

cooktoles in Norrh America.'

Natural Gas - Propane - Oil
Electric-Wood-CoaI

tu@dbtureW
ESTABLISHXD I983

Phone (604) 826-5669 Fn:r (604) 826-9228

33507 Thompson Avc, Mission.
B.C., Canada \2V 2W9

Pbow, f* or wite for
a complete canhgw and

prie list Onll 97.95

@

Entemrise
Monai"ch

& ni.kcl dnsh.

,Ailtiq'c llbad c (itl

.. i'-

Circle no. 181 Circle no.245
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t
Quartersawn White Oak.

:,.

Mission Ught Rails.

Flush inset Crafuman doors.

Arts and Crafu styling.

Beauty and simplicity

to nourish the soul,

from your friends

at Crcwn Point Cabinetry.

l t

1.

'1: 
"

- An Erclusive Selection of Sculphrrcd llardrvood Mouldings -

o
l9ryite fiye,)lafiilfoctilred h Bavotrville. Arkansas USA

l-n00-55tt-01 lg
Intl. l-5()l-442-6986
Fai t-5(tl-442-0257
wwrv.Mouldings.conr

'lirur OncSource Supplier
of l)ccorative Mouldinl;s
lirnbossed Poplar and Rcd Oak
Enrbossed MDI
Cuned Work Our Specialtv

Requosr Our Catdog $ I 0.00



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

Hearth Room House
Many colonial-era houses in New

England expanded from a solitary

hearth room.The "additions" to
this gambrel-roofed plan include
a shed kitchen with breakfast nook.

Plan RS-O3-EA
Cost: $17O

Set of 5: $23O
Set of 8: $27O

Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms:1%
Square Footage: 1,386'

First Floor: 816'
Second Floor: 57O'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 7'6"
Second Floor: 7'6"

Overall Dimensions
Width: 36'
Depth: 28'

First Floor

Second Flool

i[@

rtE

OATMAN

HOW TO ORDER

plans are copyrighted, and they are printed for you when you order. Therefore, they are not refundable. lf you would like information on or-

dering more than eight sets of the same plan, please call our Customer Service Department at (888) 690-1 I 16 '

MAILTO: OHJ HOUSEPLANSERVICE,32T5W. lnaRd.#110,Tucson,AZ8574I Orcall (8OO)931-2931
io Cf,urg. Vori order. Please send the following (use separate sheet if ordering more than one plan):

- 7 ou cAN oRDER ACTUAL blueprints

Y f.r r]l *re houses leatured.These

I pm, are designed to conform

to rntional building-code standards. How-

ever, the requiremens of your site and

local building codes mean you'll need

the assistalce of a professionai designer

(your builder may qualil!) or an archi-

tect. Every location has its own regu.la-

dors and requirements, which purchasers

are responsible for meeting The house

plans featured are prepared by indepen-

dent designers and Old-House Journal

is not responsible for their content.

For the houses shoum in this issue,

SEND

blueprints may include: Detailed floor

plans showing dimensions for fram-

ing. Some may also have detailed lay-

outs and show the location of electrl-

cal and plumbing components. I In-
terior elevations are included in some

plans, showing interior views of kitchen,

bath, fireplace, built ins, and cabinet

deslgns. r Building cross secdons: cor-

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sections

when needed to help your builder un-

derstand major interior details. t Fram-

ing diagrams that show layouts of fram-

ing pieces ard their locations for roof,

6rst, and second floors. I Energy-sav-

ing specs, where noteworthy, are in
cluded, such as vapor barriers, insu-

lated sheathing, caulking and foam-

sealant areas, batt insulation, and attic

exhaust ventilators. t May include foun-

dation plan for basement or crawl space.

(Crawl space plans can easily be adapted

for full basements by your builder.)

Why order multiple sets? If You're

serious about building, you'Il need a

set each for the general contractor,

mortgage lender, electrician, plumber,

heating/ventilating contractor, build-

ing permit department, other town-

ship use or interior designeq and one

PLAN #

for yourself Ordering the 8-set plan saves

money and additional shipping charges.

Mirror-reverse plans are usefirl when

the house would fit the site better
"flopped." For this you need one set

of mirror reverse plals for the con-

tractor; but because the reverse plans

have backwards letterlng and dimen-

sions, all other sets should be ordered

right-reading.

Heating ald air-conditioning lay-

outs are not included.You need a local

mechanical contractor to size and 1o-

cate the proper unit for your specific

conditions of climate and site.

$_
$_
$_
$_
$ 7.50_

$__
$_

*1 tr ONECOMPLETESETOFWORKINGDRAWINGS

*2 tr FIVE-SET PACKAGE

+3 tr EIGHT-SET PACKAGE

*4 ! PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONALSETOF MIRROR-REvgp55o$25

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING

ADDSTATETAx(Az5%'cAa.25%,116'25%'l\116%'|v]N6.5%,NY8.25%,WA8.5%,Dc5.15"/").,'''',

TOTAL,..

tr CHECK ENCLOSED

tr CHARGESTREET

CITY- STATE- ZIP-

DAYTIME PHONE #

PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY,

CARD #

tr VISA tr IV]C tr AMEX tr DISC

EXP DATE 

-

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

IOO JULY AUGUST 19SB ROB LEANNA

PRICES GOOD THROUGH JULY 1999 .JA98



T.H.E
DURI\BLE
SL/[E

COMPANY

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmernship.
a

Slate, tile, and sheet
metal. [?epair,

restoration, and new
installartion.

a

Over 400,000 pieces of
salvaged slate and tile

currently available.
ConstantlSr buying

new stock.

1 -800-66 6-7 445

ffi"r*mflEr *f *r*sh -&$r

Hondcrofted workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors.

Eorly Americon styling ot
its finest.

A breoth of fresh oir,

from your friends ot
Crown Point Cobinetry

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 . Claremont, NH . 03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fx: 8OO-370-1218

h rrp://www.crown-poi nr.com

i

t

iA.n1i{r"7{aY
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to rhe finest qualiry.

OMEGA
Brushes
From the legendary
OMEGA
of Bologna, Italy.

Call 1-800-332-1.556
for FREE catalog.

P.O. Bo,x 419
Woodstock, VT 05091

http : / / w ww.fine-paints. com
email; info@fin e-paints.com

Circle no. 237

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces
a vertical grain which

eliminates walping and
accepts paint and stain
easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-t/2" to 6-t/2".
Pre-staining available.

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

'The clapboards oere bletnislt-free, beautiful, eoen in a wbole
tntck load. It u-as one of thefeu times ueie bought something,

not baoing seen it, and ewrything wirked out uei[."

- Dan Croulqt, contractor,yamtoutb, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box ro3o

Waitsfield,W o5673
Moretown, VT
(soz) ag6351r

FAx 802-496-)294

Patten, Maine
(zo7) 528-2931

Circle no. 153 Cicle no.212
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Quatity
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr Rruo Bnu has been

manufacturing the finest qualitY

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt

hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and

door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our .1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 6 1 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandbal l-us.com

SPIKESi-ev:

Block Pest Birds from Londing Strips!

.TRANSPABENT .TOUCH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

.DENSE . FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Coil 8OO-662.5O21 or write todoy ior
literoture feoturino the most effective ronqe o[ bird-

repellent products- ovoiloble. El im i notes p,-est bi rds

ond the mess they bring to your property.

fHE BIRD coNrRot -x-PERTs' ,(,f.,

BIRD-XrDEff
3OO N, EL'ZABEIH 5f. DEPI. OHJ
cHtcaoo rL60607
3t 2.BAN-BiRD 3' 2-226-2480 FAX

Circle no. 243

Decoratiue Metal Geilin
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. ineir growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates' corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write tor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

\If. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 ' 1'800641'4038

Fax= 417'667'2708

gs

Circle no. 124
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Circle no. 211 Circle no. 115



S\WAPS & SALES
REAL ESTI\TE

STAMFoRD, CT-l898 Queen Anne
Victorian, new gourmr3t kitchen
wlth granite counrerrop,4-5 BR, 1

1/2 baths. Roof, chimney, arrd all
plumbing replaced 1 99 1-9 5. 1 5 -
minute walk to theaters, churches,
stores, restaurants, public trans-
portarion. One hour to NYC.
$26s,000. (203) 348-3889.

CAMPBELLSBURG, rN-Early 1 900s
Victorian cottage on 2 lots in small
county community One BR, 1 bath
dovmstarrs, 2 BR upstairs. Srill needs
work but has new roof, new elec-
tric, new plumbing, and new 9-
color exterior paint scheme.
$s0,000. Call (81 7) 7 s!;-47ss.
HAMMoND,LA-Lovely 1!) 10 Colo-
nial Revival with pocket doors,
heart pine floors, 4-5 B,R, 3 1/2
baths. New paint, rool 2 acres. De-
tached duplex, $700/month in-
come. $241,900. Wrll help with
costs or consider lease/purchase.
(s08) 78e-042e.

SPOTLIGTIT HOUSE
ALLENTOWN, PA-1880 14-room brick eueen Anne, 4,900 sq.
1., balcony, turret, gables, wrap-around porch. Nat'l Registei.
Restored, 2 baths, pocket doors, colored glass, grand oakltair-
case, ornamental woodwork/fpls, chandeliers, central A/C,
garage, corner 3/4 acre, fence. $239,000, (610) 435-O3Sg.

cooPERsTowN AREA, Ny-It's a won-
derlul life-for raising children or
retirement. Good schools, hospi-
tal, low taxes. 1870s QueenAnne
Victorlan and carriage barn. Move-
in condition/ completely updated.
Kitchen on cover of national mag-
azine. Asking $125,000. Owner,
(607 ) 264-8474. www.cooper-
stown.net/rwales.
MoRRIs, Ny-Romantic estate near
Cooperstown. 1833 Greek Revival
stone gem on Nat'l Register, tucked
away in safe New England-style vil-
lage with good school. Four* BR
and guest suite. studio, charming
gatehouse, o{fice wing, pooi, mod-
ern kitchen. many original features,
5,000 sq. ft.,20 acres. $585,000.
(.607) 163-507 0. Web site: rvww.
remarket.com/harb.html or e-mail:
harpenp@wpe.com.
SHELBY, NC-FOrmer department
store, 33,000 sq. ft., contributing
strucrt.tre rn Cenral Shelby Nat'l Reg-
ister District. Top floor leased
$ 1 6,000,zyear. Historic Court Square
location, building could qualify for
40% combined federal/state reha-
bilitation rax credirs. Great develop-
menr opporrunry. (7 04) 484-3 1 00.

DovER-FoxCRoFT, ME-Impeccably
maintained Colonial Revival with
4 BR, 6rst and second floor par-
lors with fp1s, new heating sysrem,
all new-Thermopane windows, slate
roofand separare barn/garage, in
a beautifi:J village serring $ 179,900.
Trlmble Realty Group, Bangor,
Maine. (207) 947 1507 websire:
\4'w.w. triblerealty. com
EASTPORT, ME-Historlc seaport. Vic-
torian neighborhood store build-
ing needsTLC. Second-floor apart-
ment. Near Nat'1 Register port dis-
trict. Harbor "glimpse" views.
Unique residence with shop, stu-
&o, oroffice. $35,000. (2O7) 87+-
6433 (8-10 p.m.).Website: vm.w.
lamere. net/ users / aztech/defau_lt. hnn
STOCKTON SpRINGS, ME--{lassic sea
captain's home built in 1820 has
room for a large lamily wirh an in-
1aw apartment. Centrally located to
school, church, and harbor. Call
(707) 567 -3687 for more info and
a complete packet. $ I 13,000.
MoBERLy, Mo-l 869 Vicrorian
Gothic, 4,000 sq. ft., tastefully re-
stored and decorated on 3* acres

w/pond and 2,000 sq. ft. barn.
Woodwork is hand-carved walnut,
including 1 9 I 0' high doors. Pocket
doors on first and second floors; 1 2'
ceilings, LR, DR, kitchen, laundry.
Four baths, 3 BR, sitting room, 4
fpls. Slate roof, basement, new sep-
tic system. $250,000. (800) 215-
5427, Pin 917 5.

CoOPERsTowN, Ny-1 7 97 cetter
chimney. 2 l/2 storey Georgian.
style farmhouse in a love1y rural
setting on l.b5 acres. Manl orig-
inal details. Three fpls including
beehive, cranes, much sheathing,
beautiful woodwork, hardware,
built-in cupboards. Lovingly re
stored. $ 1 35,000. Pamphlet. (602)
793-7 97 0.

SPRING cHURcH, ne-1928 English
counry home on 1.7 acres. Hand-
cut stone, thatch-like roof. Decora-
tive plaster, beautiful wood, 4 fp1s,
Art Deco lighting flxtures. 3,000
sq. ft. Garage, carriage house, car-
port. Thirry miles to Pittsburgh.
$185,000. Color brochure avail
able. (al2) 719-s839.
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LTNcHBURG,vA-Colonial Revival on Nat'l ReSis-

ter. Lovingly restored, extensive painted woodwork
throughout, 15 rooms, 3 baths, 7 fpls, formal
parlor, reception foyer with statue and alcove,

stained glass windows and pocket doors. Full
basement and attic. $198,000 (800) 932-0498.

NoRTH,VIRGINIA-"The Battery," ca. 1834, 4.6

acres, 300' of waterfront, 2.5' MLW at end of
repairable pier Six fpls, original plaster wails,

woodwork, mantels and hardware, 3,615 sq. ft.
Five outbuildings. $299,000, Dave Johnston,
"The Old House Man," Antique Properties (804)
633-7 \73.
wEsTvIRGINIA-For sale by owner, early 1700s

frame over log, 6 working fpis, 1 1 rooms, orig-
inal plaster, woodwork, hardware, floors, some

glass. Extraordinary lntegrity despite 3-zone cen-

tral heat, electric kitchen, well, filter system, and

wonderful bath. Also electri{ied screened sum-

merhouse, stone smokehouse and outhouse. Pri-
vate off-street parking, nut trees, herbs, bulbs,

perennials, terraces, walks etc. Historic village.

B&B potential. Within 2 hours of Baltimore,
Washington, D.C., 5 miles from I-81, easy ac

cess to Dulles andAmtrak. $200,000. Leave mes-

saSe ar (304) 725 7837.
FoR RENT-Oregon Coast. Fabulous view retreat,

2 BR, 2 bath, kitchen, fully equipped, poo1, spa,

golf. Summer rates $125,/night, $750/week,
$2,400/month. Olf season discounts,
brochure/photos available. Dave or Patti Schnur,

(5 03) 2 39-745 7 or CONDOBEACH@AOL.COM.

FOR SALE
BACK IssuEs oH]-January '9'[-June '98, $56 +

$6 shipping,Victorian Homes,Winter '98 scat-

tered through Winter '96 (15 copies), $15 +
$2 shipping, or all for $73.Wape Hise, 81 3 Elden

Street, Herndon,VA 20170. (703) +37-5949.

wINDow sAsH-Ca. 1890 church parish house,

original glazing, good condition. Sash are 1

3,/4" high x 30" wide with rare tilting hard-
ware. 36 units 3'6"high, l2 lights; 15 units l'6"
high, 24 lights; 8 units, 2'high, 2a lights. $75
each, 6rst or best offer. Islip, NY 1 1751. (516)
5 8 1 -4950.
BACK Issu[s oH]-Complete set of back issues of
OHJ, in good condition, best offer. (707) 882-
2001.
IRoNFENcE-square spikes, 6" on centers.Thir-
teen 4 x 8 sections. Approx. 250 lbs per sec-

tion. Suitable for residential or commercial use.

$800. Pittsburgh, PA area. Call evenings, (41 2)

462-1634.
SQUAR-EPIANo-A.E.Brom, ca. 1870,38" x 78".

Needs interior restored. Some veneer missing.

Free for the moving. North central Ohio. (a19)
668-2+6 1, leave message.

MIscELLANEous-4' iong clawfoot tub, needs

refinishing, $75. Kohler pedestai sink, $100.
12" round china sink, $50.Various tall wood
shutters, $10/pair. Cast-iron street lamp, 11

1/2' rall, with new globe, $300. Call Doug
Koehn, western IL area, (217) 228-1757, ot
(717) 221-7221.
BRoNzE DooR HARDWARE-SeI of 7 matching
pairs of ca. 1880 doorknobs and backplates,
with elaborate Anglo-Japanese designs, solid
bronze, $60 per doorset, or $400 for al1 7 sets.

Also 6 pairs ofbackplates ofa different Eastlake

design in bronze, $25 per pair (205) 483-6502.
BRASS DOORKNOBS-With matching rosettes,

American, early 20th century. Solid brass, sim-
p1e turnings, Georgian design, $35/pair. Dis-

count lor quantity purchase. Have over 50 pair.

(609) 7s9-e703.
ART GL{ss DRoPLAMPS-1920s, lrom old church.
T\rro: amber cylinders, 15" overall, metal fixture
with crown finiai, 8" long x 4 1/4" deep 8lass.
One: 22", metal crown rim, tasselArt Deco bot-
tom,9 1/)" long x 6" deep glass. $375llot.Very
good condition. Bill DeVries, (207) 562-7066.
BATHTuB-Ball and cIaw, 5', good condition,
with faucets. $625. Ron Morin, (707) 37+-8284.
CLEAR ANTIQuE wINDow GLAss-Single-1ight
window sash from 1924 Arts & Crafts-style home.

Call for sizes. Sash weights available. Browns-

burg, VA ( 5+0) 3+8-3483.
ANTIQUERUGSANDBLINDs-Three matching cot-
ton hooked rugs, 34" x 58", black with beige,

rust, gold flowers ald leaves. $ 1 5 0,/set plus ship-

ping. FourVenetian blinds with wood headrails,

vaiances. 30 1/2" wide x 73" long, hardware

included. $10 each + shipping. (919) 365-5876.
24 x 30 BARN-Turn of-the-century Wisconsin
horse barn to be moved to your location. Con-

tact Renee for photos/information, (715) 568-
1634.
LuDowlcr RooFTrLEs-Used, solid red clay tiles

and red tiles with green glaze to the weather. 6"

x 13 1/7" field tiles: 5,400 solid,8,700 green.

Ridge tiles: 63 solid, 80 green. Corner tiles: 80

green. Excellent condition. Southwestern Con-

necticut. (203) 438-1221 or (203) +31-6312.
STEEL MANTELS-TWo faux-marble 1880s steel

mantels. Excellent condition. (7 +0) 9 62 -29 1 5.

oAK MURPHY BATHTUB-Victorian folding tub in
very good condition. Excellent for small bath-
room. Book value $3,200.WiI] sell for $1,395
or best offer. Chuck Johnson, (301) 421-9392.
E-mail : CharlesJohnson@fc.mcps.K 1 2.Md.US.
TIrvrBERs-Two late- 1 800s barns to be demoLished.

Constructed of hand-cut timbers fastened with
wooden pegs. Original wood siding covered

with metal. Approx. size, 32 x 48 and 32 x 40.

Photos available. Located in southeast Minnesota.
D.R. Steck, (214) 638-8346.
LAyBRIcKs-s00 old, soft, thin, clay bricks, 60

cents each. 1,000 hard bricks, 50 cents each. Mis-
cellaleous wide-pine floorboards and subflooring,
priced per board. Two jelly cupboards (need

restoring).Also many copies ofOutdoor Life, Out

door Americo, and Hunting ond Fishing from the

1920s, '30s and '40s, best offer. Weare, NH,
(603) s2e-1900.
WIDE-PLANKFLooRBOARDs-Full height Geor-

gian paneling and raised-panel doors from a ca.

1740 Georgian manor house. WilI sell for use

in restorations of similar quality house(s),
(973)7+3-7217.

1IYANTED

NTCETOWN OR HISTORIC SrTE-That can appreci

ate couple with their own working 1900s broom-
making, letterpress printing, and tin-working
shops and antique fixtures. PreferWest, will con

sider anywhere. Sam and Karen Morrison, Box

53,Victor, CO 80860.

EVENTS
LouIsvILLE, KY-Garden Tour and Fair, July 1 1-

1 2. Tour includes gardens in the Old Louisville
historic preservation district.Tickets, $8. For in-
formation, call the Old Louisville Information
Center, (502) 635-52+4.
BATH, ME-Designer's Victorian Shorvhouse, JuIy
18-Aug. 16, the William T. O'Donnell House.

This 1868 Italianate house was built in sight of
the original owner's shlpyard on the Kennebec

River. Rooms wili be decorated by leading inte-
rior designers in late Victorian style. For more
information, call the Maine Maritime Museum,

(207) 443-1316.
cLoucEsTE&MA-America's Home Port, Glouces-

ter, Massachusetts, celebrates its 375th anniver-
sary with an event-filled lineup through Sep-

tember. Home tours, art shows, schooner fests,

seafood festivals. For more information and a

schedule, call (800) 649-6839.
NEW HAMPTON, NH-victorian Country Fair, Aug.

1 5. Fine arts, antiques, handicrafts, and old-fash-

ioned amusements. Call the New Hampton His-
torical Society, (603) 74+-9961.
TARRYToWN, NY-Antique Show and Sale, July
25, at Montgomery Place. Dealers from across

the Northeast will offer fine antiques and col-
lectibles. Stroll through the gardens and tour
the Neo-classical Revival mansion. Ca11 (9ia)
758-5461.
RocHEsTER, NY-Landmark Society Antique Show

and Sale, July 24-25. Featuring 60 dealers at the
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Stone-Tolan House Museum, 23 Z0 EastAve. Ca_ll

the Landmark Society of Western Newyork,
(716) s+6,70)9.
SARATOGA SpRrNGs, Ny-2 8rh Antique Shorv, Aug.
l-2. Nearly 40 antique <lealers will be featured
at the Casino in Congress Park. For more infor-
mation, call the Historical Society of Saratoga
Springs, (5 I 8) 584-6920.

BED & BRI=AKFAST
DENVER, co- The Lumber Baron Inn. Five lux-
ury suites furnished with Victorian anriques,
hardwoods, and Bradbury & Bradbury wallcov-
erings. A great getaway in dowltowl Denver.
Meeting space, rwo elegant parlors, or third floor
ballroom available. Modern commercial kitchen
and liquor license for events and gourmet break-
fasts. 2555 W 3/rh Ave., Denver, CO 8021 1,
(800) 5el-6ss2.
oRLANDo, FL- Courryard ar Lal<e Lucerne, fea_
turing Orlando's oldest dv,'elliag, a restored 18g3
Victorian larrshly furnished with authenric Amer-
ican and English antiques. Providing the perfect
atmostphere for wed&ng:;, receptions, and other
social events. 2l I N. Lu,:erne Circle East, Or-
lando, FL 32801, (800) ,+44-5289.
BARHARBoR,ME-NannatL Seaside B&B. A 1904
Shingle-style estate listed on the Narional Reg-
ister. Quiet shorefront serring on four wooded
acres bordering Acadia trlational park in Com-
pass Harbor, one mile from town. Ocean views,
William Morris fabrics,/wallcoverings, queen
beds, down cornforters, ar-rd full breakfast. Non-
smoking. Brochures available. Ron &Vikki Evers,
PO. Box 710, Bar Harbor, ME, 04509, (207)
288-5575.
DE(TER, ME-The Brewsrer Inn, tucked into trvo
acres of gardens high atop Zion's HiIl. Once the
home of Governor Ralph rl. Brewster, the house
retains its 1930s personaiity. Seven rooms with
private baths. Handicapped accessible, open year
round. 37 Zion's Hill Rd., Dexteq ME 04930,
(207) e7+-3130.
PoRTLAND, ME- Pomegranate Inn. Ita_lianate Vic_
torian house built in 1884, set in residential
neighborhood, a step from downtown. Iight
rooms with baths, each uniquely decorated with
art and antiques. Lovely urban garden. Tea and
hrll gourmet breakfast. For jrrformarion aad reser-
vations, call (800) 356-0+08.
NANTUCKET,MA-Cliff Lodge Short rvalk ro rolvn
and beaches.Widow's tvalk lvith panoramic rierr,.
Private bath, T{ phone, and continental break-
fast. Open year-round.9 Cliff Rd., Nantucket,
MA 02s68, (s08) 228-9480.
PLYMoUTI{, MA- SconehenSle. Shingle-style man-
sion B&B in historic Plymouth, featured in Old-
House Interiors. Period restoration, Arts & Crafts
wallpapers, rextiles and furrLishings. Enioy tea arrd
scones. Artisan-host David Berman. Non-smok-
ing. For brochure, call (l;08) 146-1847, lax
(s08) 746-3736.
PHILADELPHIA,PA-TheThoInas Bond House. Late
1700s building in Sociery Hill section of philadel-
plua. 10 guesr rooms, 2 suites.Aritiques, gourmet
breakfast. Convenient walliing distance to his-

toric sites and dining. 1 2 9 South 2nd St. philadel-
phia, PA 19106, (21s) 923-S523.
cHIMAyo, NM- Casa Escondida (the "Hidden
House"), nestled on 6 acres ofsecluded land, is
an indmate and serene inn built in the Spalish
Colonial Adobe style. Rooms tastefuliy decorated
in the American Arts & Crafts style along with
other hand-picked antiques. A full breakfast is
served on the enclosed patio. For information,
calJ (505) 351-480s.

RESTORATION SERVICES

MILLWoRK DESTGNER/ CONSULTANT-Specialize in
designing hlgh-quality ornate mouldings and
panellng, cellings, srain!'ays. Familiar rvith all
types of detailing products includlng plaster,
composition, w'ood, polystyrene, meral, etc. pro-
duce historically accurate desrgns as u'ell as other
traditional looks. Craig Sau.yer Designs, Inc.,
3837 l3th Ave. V{ #110, Seaule, WA 981t9.
(206)286-8443.

ARCHTTECTURAI sERvrcEs-Thoughtfirl and knowl_
edgeable architectural preservation services that
meet owners' needs and respect for thelr build-
ings: Brief consultations to fuII services-build-
ing assessments, research, technical assistance,
design, arcliltectural services for restoration, con-
serrarion and addirion.The Offfce ofA]len Charles
Hi1l, AIA, Historic Preservation & Architecture,
25 Englewood Rd.,Winchester, N4A 0 1 890- 1 303.
(617) 729-0748. Website: hnp:/ /
home.att.net / - allen.hill.historic.preservation /

BUILDTNG pORTnATTS-Finely crafted watercolor
fagade drawings for your home or admired build-
ing taken from your photographs and/or draw-
ings or plans. Contact: Robert J. Leanna II, 4 1 Green
St., Newburyporr, MA 01950. (S08) 46S-1095.

COMPLETE HoME INSPECTIoN sERvIcEs-PIovidinS
metlrod\ of repair nith cost estimates, pre-pur-
chase horne inspections and expert r,vitness tes-
timoryr ASHI rnember and third generation mas_
ter resroratiut carpenter. T*enty-five years of
hands on experience does make a difference.
For more information and a free curriculum
ritae conracr the of{lce of Ross Gibson, 47 Ginty
Dr., North Easr, MD 71901. (110) 378-3 180.

PLASTIRING CONSULTANT-LeI a 3S_year master
craftsman in plain arrd ornamental plastering walk
you though a large or small job, from the first
idea through successful completion. Don Smith,
476 Olivette Rd.,Asheville, NC 28804. (70+) 254-
5 191, best rime ro call, 5- 10 p.m. E.S.T

THE COLOR pEOpLE-Our experience shows after
I 5 years and hundreds ofbuildings in 46 states.

Circle no. 209

ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK

ov e rflaws with Victorian & e o mt ry
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, etc.

ManyYears
we announced the renewed

were an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink...

BLru.D & DE @t

We also publish a 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and

I decorate your dreilm porch !

(Or sl 5 for both the Por, h Btn*
and the Master Reference CutaLogue.)

Hwy 34 South . P.O. Box R,03522
Quinlan, Texas':-5474

(903) 356_21s8
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Details!
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Please retum.for a refund

Decorations

a choice location

www.vint works.com

MesrBn Rrrrnrnce
Clratocur $4es

qz Free 96 page
Ceur,ocuB

Plain Doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBx.tcxets!

And don't forget our
elegant & Junctional

ScnreN/SroRMDooRs
for lasting first

impressions!

Now our arnazing
Mculcr Reference

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

gUILDING PORTRAITS

HOME INSPECTION SERVICES

MASONRY & PLASTER

PAINTING ANO COLOR SCHEMES
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Cucle no. 127

selection and

qualityl We can supply
large quantity orders for

developers. builders.
propeny owners.

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. DePt. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069
(972) s42-3000

Catl or Write lor Free Brochure!

Circle no. 126

Sold lrurdware distributors

Others have copied our mail order servlce, but
the beauty of our homes can't be duplicated
The Color People, 1522 Blake Street, #300,
Denver, CO 80202. (800) 5+1 -7 1 7+, fax (303)
534-1310.
DISTINCTIVE DEsIGN-See the resuit before it's

painted. Have an experienced, professional
designer create a color scheme lor your horne's

exterior. Detailed instructions for your painter.

Enhance architectural details, avoid costly mis
takes, escape agonizing indecision. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Available nationwide by mai1.

108 Cherry Street, Katonah, NY 10536. (800)
698-0063.
D(TERIoR DEcoRAToR-Add class, elegance, and

style, using a color scheme and/or architectural

embellishment to improve the character of your
home or business.TheTurning PointWoodu'orks,

1270 Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105. (612)
698-+7)7 or fax (6 1 7) 698-7 7 7 | .

TENDER LOVING CARE FOR OLD HOUSES-Painting
problem solvers, interior and exterior painting,
plaster repair, papering and liners, multiple
color schemes, paint removai.John Hone, Hone

Painting and Restoration.42 Cleveland Rd. Cald

well, NJ 07060. (973) 403-i501, pager (888)
23t 981+.

PRESERVATION coNsuLTANT-ProbIems with your
historic building ? Consulting for homeowners,
architects, contractors, and tradespeople on
restoration of historic structures. Nationally rec-

ognized and lrequent OHJ contributor. Provides

practical and economical solutions. John Leeke,

26 Higgins St., Portland, ME 04103. (207)

7 7 3-2306.

Incomparable in charm, beautY

and longevity. Let us restore your roof lor the

next I 00 years with Follansbee SteelTerne ("tin").
Flat krcked, soldered or standing seam.Vanguard

Roofing Co. PO. Box 387, South Bethlehenr, NY

r2l6r (800) +26-9540.

STRUCTURAL RXSTORATIoN-speciallsts in Struc-

tural member replacernent to Colonial tlmber-
lrame homes, barns, grist mills and log cabins.

Tinfftfomal
Shnrttm Harftrare

Thirty years experience in iacking, squaring, sill
replacement, and interior and exterior restora-

tions. Repair to structures damaged by natural

disasters. Consulting services available nation-
wide. GeorgeYonnone Restorations, RD 2 West

Center Rd., PO. Box 278,West Stockbridge, MA

01266. Phone/fax (ai3) 737-7060.
posr & BEAM coNsrRucrloN-Old barn restora

tlon, dismantling and re-erection, converslon

to home. Experienced in building exposed tim-
ber homes using salvaged timbers with mod
ern rnsulation, plumbing, and electrical. George

Bamberg, Century Construction, Madison, OH
+1057 -3021. (71 6) 478 677 ), fax, (2 1 6) 428-
546 5.

HONEWOODSTRIPPING AND RXFINISHING, INC.-AII
architectural rvood firrishes expertly stripped and

refinished, since 1983. New Jersey-based; will
travel. Free estimates, fully insured. Contact:

Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane, Warren, Nl. 07059
(908) 647 -7 170.
wooD FINISHING sERvlcE-Master Finishing &
Restoration Inc., specialists in all aspects ofstrip-
ping, finishing, restoration, and/or conserva-

tron of architectural woodwork and furnitrtre.
Preclse color matching. Intelligent and creative

solutions lor all your wood refinislling projects.

No job too large. Boston based; wrll travel.Wayne

Towle, 178 Crescent Rd., Needham, MA 02194.
Or call (61 7) 4+9 1313.
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Froni Sret Philadelphia, PA 19122

Phone: 215-739-9500 Fax: 215'139'91'19

PRESERVATION SP€CIALIST

ROOFING

SWAPS & SALES classified ads are FREE

to cur.ent subscribers tor one-of'a'kind or

non-commercial items, including personal

house or property sales. Free ads are limited

to a maximum of 40 words. Flee ads and

photos are printed on a space'available
basis. For paid ads (real estate through

agents, books, publications, etc.) rates are

$150 for 40 words,52 for each additional

word, Sg5 for a photograph. Deadline is the

lirst of the month, two months prior to
publication. For example, January 1 for the

March/April issue. All submissions must

be in writing and accompanied by a current

mailing label for free ads or a check fol
paid ads.

Emporium Editol
Old-House Journal

2 Main Street
Gloucestet, MA 01930

RESTORATION SERVICES ad rates are 5200
for the first 40 words. 54 for each additional
word. The deadline for inclusion is the first
of the month prior to publication. (January

1 for the March/April issue.) Submissions
must be in writing and accompanied by a

check,
Mail to: Old-House Journal

Restoration Seruices
2 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
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Copper Roof Ornaments
* fudge Cresting *'Weathervanes
* Copper Cornice * Finials
* Cupolas * Leader Boxes
* Roof Venrs & Plurnbing Vent Covers

A unique selection ofcopper ornarnents
ready ro install or cusromized ro your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable vrith your first order.

VulceN Surply Conp
P.O. Box 100 Westford,Vermont 05494

Circle no. 210

rscreen/Stonm Doors
. Buy Direct & Save!
. Any Style - Any size!
. Your cl:oice of woods !

. Ten Year Guarantee!
Huge selection inclided in224 o.
M nsrEn R srearNce Cerer-oi:
of Architectura.l Details s4e5

I 30 usage photos in color plus
valuable hcwto information.
Full refund rf not delightedl
or Free 96 page Catalog

Also, 208p Porch Design Book
sl?95 Cl5 ilith M6ter Catalog)

Hwy 34. Box R,#3524. Q,uinlan, TX75474
903-356-2 l-58 . www

Circle no. 137

Circle no. 239

W00D SCREEI,I D00RS
90 STYLES

AN/Woop
ANry SIzr

ANY Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
123l Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro , CA 90731

310/548-4142

m
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fastened from the top. ldeal
for homes with cornic€ mouldings

or without facia. Standard facia brackets
are also available.

in stck.

slipped and

i5, 1/2 round .nd

Rainguller Mounting
Solutions from Plasfmo
& K-Snap

Fine American Ligfting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers. and
Hanrl-Forged Hard*are

' 
Send 55 for two full

color catalogs and
ditcorer hou tou can enjor

thc beauh ani qualin of orir
Colonial lighting in vour

home to:
I-ighting by Hammerworks

6 Ficcnxrrl St.. l)c1>t. OHl, \\,brcester, Nl.\ 01601. ;0&7tt-3.+l+
llb \lain St.. l)cpt. OIlf. trlcredith. NII 601-l;9-;l;l

http://www.hammerworks.com

-I

)

i,;::i;;i , ,. Call Plastmo, lnc. for FRIE Catalog.
i,.,,,.8?,[6 Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 20794 . 1€00€99-099t.
t'',:. www.plast$oltd.Cor

FA( 410-792.3047

HangaruJoi

finder

Roof mount6ri

\J
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Horton Brasses Inc.
nrfrs of

antique reproduction
cabinet and furniture hardl'vare

in stock

Horton Brasses Inc.
Nooks Hill Rd.

PO Box 120, dept OHJ
Cromwell, CT 06476

860-635-4400 color catalog: $4.00
tozttut.ln r t on -b r fi ss e s. c o t tl

Circle no.227

AMIJITI(]AS I-ARGEST SUNROOM COMPAITY

SuwnooMs Al{D

lekc.r r:rr'.ur ,n rr honre tlu: r ror rnd evrn \'eir Lnp! Ille 'urr
rrr.l frrrlt rrt r t.tr round r ilhout rain. s'inJ rn(l rrbr, i: rir<rr-iiii.iininu.i..i. t,i,nrt uffi r<.'nr ur rxerci:( runr. cr, I trll
r){-rll.ili.;r,n.l(,ir-r(,ursclf kt: Fxclu.rr c l\lL'olJr ( unlrol

glass. Free scieens for surmeron all wincloss

(.xlll s to.On. tre&lal@kd Shosmm Ltrations

1-SO0-FOUk-SEASONS
I -800"36&7732 or s'ritc:

f, n r \..r\,r)s \unroums Com . D.ot. OHlSo-r
tr il)q \i.r,.r.,,,\ \1.monrl Hq \ Holbri{k \\ I l_ I I

!l9 rour *rvrtu Sr , P.duL6 &D
fnnArc Trdtod.\ At aibhn &6. aan Ee 52t t) t :t)

aE EgU$sEJgo#g

Spring Salcl
tf,Vore. liilted Time offer!Facton Sa\ings lip To 3t9n*

RIESCc>

Circle no. 154 Circle no. 246

I l.

L ldffitilcuim@cu mir

$M4irdlebo*case 78tr

owrk

odffi&260
dock ser

7) 7 pkce Arcicu oetcodEr'
E)"qFld*rLpod&5'x9
I Amin$ainlallcffi

872lBant#stdlopdc*
I Effi Gia.bYbm pd. sc.stry

OSdidmdhlc@6'h
5)ArtNmwarew/iolry

W

edgnhtTffi
9031 W. O.mcrc Botnxveno

BevRLvtltr$,CAW2ll

(3lO) 247€864 Fh,(
www.antiqrffiantraders.com

Srot!{omHmtrll
Monday'Friday gam-6pm

saturday I lalrl-spm

ffi
dmaotrbst.bd
Orno\tichrim

udladodglm cmyvny

ffi'
f
tE
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CUSTOM
WOOD TUR]\IINGS tLC

. Hond roil ,& fittings

. Bolusters

. Newe! posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimunr order

Ship natiorrwide
Send $5.50 for catalog

156 Moin St., PC. Box 338
lvoryton, q 0U42

(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
Including Wide Pine and Hardwood Floooring

AIso featuring...

Cabots Factory FinishrM
Exterior Pre-Finish for all types of
wood siding. Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, pecl and flake resistant
. Washable and non-yellowing
. No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Company Inc.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com web site: www.woodsiding.com

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard
. Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 802-7 67-47 47 . F ax; 802-757 -3107

Bird
Control
fhor
llUorks!

Nixolite' Stoinless
Steel Porcupine Wire

I

o tt Work{t
o Long Lqsting
o Humonp
o lnconsplcuous
o Repels All Birds
o Eqsy To ilnsloll

Proven effective since 1950!
Ph:BOO/ 624-I I 89 Fpx:80O/ 624-1 1 9 6

E-moil : nixolite@qconline.com
Web : http ://www. n ixo I ile.com

ilixalite".rlr,,
?JATS,'1"^?J?:-/ .NZEost Moline, lL. 6l {44.-r.ri*oit"
31ql7 55-87 7 I Foxr 309/75 S-OO7 7

Circle no. 142 Circle no. I62

B,DSTONAIION
StSIf,TTS

Now ftmnn Is A 2lsr
Cnnrnrny Solrmou To

lSru Cnvnrny Roonuc
honmus!

,AcrylWx
Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath-
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on
wood, asphalt and other surlaces.) Easily
applied, Environmentally safe. Available
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553{s23
CALL OF WBITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHUREI

IIN
n00[

7470 FAX: (610) 891.0S34s66-

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, pA 19063

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.2Og
Tel: (717) 243-0O63 E-Moil Address: cuc(lpo.net
lntemet Web Site: http:i,aub.po.net ic@c

PO,

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for interior ond exterior use:
most complete line ovoiloble.

. l9th Century designs from the
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh foctory-to-you
Send 95.00 for full color,
product and design idea ,b pricing. tr

:?ti:;@
Circle no. 178 Circle no. 185 Circle no. 141

!t:

i
ili

)

ww
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Ar

^B.HonaBSevrr
CUIMNEY TINERS

FOR RT,STORING GRT,AT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OtD HOMES

New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible,

stainless steelliners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write

for a FREE brochure and the name o[ an installer in your area' (800) 437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 564,Fairfield,lA 52556 o www.homesaver'com

Circle no. 166

FOR A FREE BROCHURE
CALL954-796-0289

REGISTEBS

ffiil
2401 RIVERS DE DF. . STE 517 B

CORAL SPBINGS. FL 33065

FAX 954 . 757-9677
httpr//www wainlands.com

XEW YORX GITY
453 WEST 1 7TH STBEET.

NEW YORK. NY 1 OO] ]
212-243 7717

& GRrrrEs

Remember those great
hand tools your grandPa

used to have?

Lehman's still sells them.
Lehman's Non-Electric cetalo-s contains

orer 2.500 iterns Iort probabll' thought

ri.eren t made an\more -- practical too)s

dating to the 1800s. Anlish tarmers hare

been shopping at Lehrnan's for genera-

tions. Now you can

too. simply by

ordering our huge

catalog. Butter churns,

pre-electric lanterns, wood stoves. gas

refrigerators, hand-cranked grain mills.
water pumps, and morel J-J-

E Send me your catalog. I am nlailing 53 to:

Lehman's, DePt. I IJL Box 'll, Kidron, OH 'l'1636
nfume:

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
L

7,io:

Gate Hardwaire
Your Source lor'l'ruditiornl

Gutc, Barn and Stublc llingcs

1936 Nonh Front Sueet.Philadclphia, PA 19122
Phone: 215-739-9500 Fd: 215-739-9779

Sold through hardwure distributors

of

CENTRAL EXCIIANGE

REPRODUCTION FENCING

GATES

CAST IRON

POSTS

CA-TALOG $4-c)O
940-627-Z7L
P.O. BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

BI$TPRICE$

ItiTHEU$

.. 
I 9th-CEN'I'I] R\' I],\RN\\'oOD IS NIY I]TISI)'JLSS"

foc Rizzo, Proprictor-(loutrtrt Roatl .'\ssociates Ltrl'

"l scll barnuoocl vcn rcasortablr'. Clall rlc ftrr a price c1ttote."

. I,'t,(X)lU\() lttrrtrt'c'lrt.tttttt. riirlc lxrrrrrl Pillt'. ortL & Ilc,rrl llirri'
r Ul rroocl irr rrrttLrr.ltl silrtc. sitll ll.ilttttlctl cttcls

lclttt lrt lltitkrlcst ltl,Lttctl ltlitl i,ttlqlte t\ qroorctl r

. IJ.ruickrr u itlilrs horrt l - l()

. \\cetlrt'red lllR\SIDI\(l irr rliitcrcrrt rtrttLtr.tl colors;

l:rclcd rctl. silrcr-qt:tr ;tttcl lrrotrtl
. l,lLr.qc tltlLrrtitics lLrrtilltblc t ])clirclics illrorrqltoLlt tlrt' [ ]S \

AUTHENTIC I gth C. HAND HEWN BEAIVIS

UP TO I3" WIDE, RANDOM IENGTHS

COI.-INTRY ROAD ASSOCIAIES, LTD.
l'.O. Bor Etl. \lillbrook, \)'125-15

State:

Circle no. 173 Circle no. 139

lto AUGUST I99B

I
1

6r..t4

Address: 

-

L.x

Open luesday*Sunday
l0:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. or by appointrnent

(9r4) 677-6441
Send $j for ortr color brochure.



'Lancl-
BO% of price

'New
construction-
9Oolo of costs

'Remcvlels-

100% ofcosrs

'No income
Qualifiers

Loans to
10 million
Ca11

r -800-727-6050

MORTGAGE BANKERS
SERVICE INT FORD FINAN

lntrodtrcing th.e

StratfordCwnm
Tailoredhtut

Your rnost

Powerful
partner
whenlyou
are buyi^g,
buildiJrg or
remodeling

a horne is

your l"[d"r.

%
X Copper & Brass
Restoration and Protection
XIM'S DOC@

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription
Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

Restore Once - Pr<>tect Forever!

XPorcelairr & Tile
Refinisl\ing

XIM's Tile DOC@
Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

I]OT water
Tubs, Sinks, Showers.
Unique 2-Part Epory
Blended With Acrylic
To llold Color Longer.

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

x Call Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603..ees6

or XIM Direct at 262-8469

Circle no. 201

Circle no. 189

nrich Your lIome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Iron a Cost a Cost uminum . Wood
Ovcr 200 Sizes & St5'les in Stock . {-1 Page Coior Ctrtalog 51

Coll (e781 772-3493

Dept. D807, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, N{A 01432

rl

I1
I

CunrarNs WHEN Youn Housr Bunr?
Don't think so. Be authenfic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven 100% cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it,s machine washable.
6k 6'White Shower Cu-rtain with Brass Grcmmets
Try our Mrldew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12.95

Aluminum Shower Curtain Hooks - orly $14.95/dann

Send your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
2l Wrnters Iane. Ca,ions\r'J]r,[ D 21229

To use VISA/MClDISCOVIR,
call (800)323-2811

Wrnr THrv USING PI,ESTIC SHOWER

\Dt

Circle no. :216 Circle no. 121

a

. .F:

:€

,M

r5E&

A LOIIE OF THE
HEART...

Ilnerica's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
plne tinbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(910) 642-8989 . (80{J) 227-2oo7

600 South Modison Street
Whiteville, N.C.ZU72

The Reggio Register Co,

:.a

OLD HOUSE .'OURNAT. 
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The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. )ob Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 30olo to 500/o

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Free Enclosed Tread Ends

. Diameters 3'6" to7'

. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63r-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

BUYNOW
AND $NVg

ORDER OUR NEW
1OO PAGE

COLORCATALOG
- sEE BELOW.

BEGUTAR PRICI 8798,00 EA

P(lRCTI.AIN

[Im,'ATTIQUE
5325 EIvas Ave., DePt. OHJ

sa(ramento, CA 95a19
8OO-916-BATH (22a 41 916- 4s 4- 45 07 (C Al

916-454-415O (Fax)

Crtalog 56.00 lrcJinltblt on -f)rsr orlct)

Circle no. 193

Consider an AquaStar instantaneous
tankless gas water heater instead!
lnstalls in half the space - and has the

highest energy elficiency factor.
Made bY Bosch.

H,ffi
www.cechot.com oH 798

C{)II]Rt)ILED EIIERGY C()RP(}RATI()T{

800.642.3199

The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high imPact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

[-4 rr r:-,_JUUT5
n

-J

For the home with a bit of everything, here's
one thing it could definitely do without.

Circle no. 174

no.

9".or^t"'W;tl, Antiques .

A,,J F;";.h You' Roo-,
Authentically,'With R'iod
Styl" Co,rr.iry Curtaios@l

r 100% CottonMuli,
o H.rJ St"r.iLJ Curtains

o R"gg"J, Flo-""prt
'W'."t".'s Clotl'

c BJ*o." L... ...
autLentic turnof-

tLerertury J"sigo.

Jut a f"* "*rmplo 
of ou

lrr.Jr.& of ,."Jy--.J. .lroi.."l

FREE COLOR CATALOGI
ASK FOR DEPT.3248

c"ll 1-800-876-6125
Or Write to Us TODAY!

E Pl."t. ""..J FREE catJog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-
CITY-

Country Curtains@
At Tl," R.J Lio" I""

Dept. 3248, Sto.kb;Jg", MA 01262

STATE

@/,iar/a Tauap Daau
HandcraftedBY: tffi

TOP qUAUTY WOOD'ANY SIZE
DESIGNS REPRODUCED. CUSTOM MADE

Vitrtslle wmd garage dooB reprod[@d tith
mod=ern overhead opGratlnll @nvonl€nes

Holmes Garage Door
PO BOX 1976

Auburn, WA. 98071'f976
PH: (258) 931€9OO'FX: (8OO) 75&2601

'America's Leading wood Garagc Door l'lanufactur€r"

"Since 195O"

fir,
Prompl ild a

ffiH ffi
vtrtrDhnnrx
\

IZN

e no.236 Circle no. 196 Circle no.

LULll,t's tt[u[ Lrllul]ut1s sltt:
t

*

a



GENUINE

MILK I]AINT
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

In powder form Add water and mix
environmenbllysafe non-toxic dor-free
eos! lo use long wea,.ing will nol fade

16 colon mclu&: Bm Rcd, Salcm Rcd, pumpkil,
li{rigold Yello*., MNkd, Iluncmik, Baybcrry Gen,
Tavcm Grccn, Lcrmgron Cren, Sca Grcn, Fcdcra.l Bluc.

Soidrcr Blrc, Slarc, Prlch BIack, r)yncr Wlntc, Smw Whirc

See your loc,al dealer
If none locally, wnte or ph cne for free lite rature.
Trial pint, only S8.50, plus $4.00 shipping & hmdling.

OId Fashioned Milk Paint
Dep l. l. B,rr l2l. (lr,rtorr.

Tclelihone (q-b) .l{s-h136 )tA.0l-lt0-0222
F,\X (978) {18-27r4

-r

Chimney Protection Can Be'Beautifuf- --_-

Custom Chimnev Tops in
copper or stainless steel are
a beautiful wav to protect
vour chimnev from:

. Costlv moisture damage

. Dangerous animal invasion

. Life-threatening blockages
o Hazardous roof fires
. Unplea-sant chimney odors

DON'T PAINT YOUR
RADIATORS

Fbint drasticaily reduces the ejficrency ol steam & hot

Ijlir:T,,?"" 
and wood encrosures are poor hear

Alrodable Ace Radiatot Enclosures...
a Offer durabitily o, sleet wrth bahed enamer finrsh rnoecorator colors
a Keep draoes watrs & cerr,nos c,ean
O Proiect heat out rnlo the rooir

arsco

FEltt Powrn Toots, lttc.
30I9 WEST CARSoN ST., PITTSBURGH, PA 15204

(412) 331-2325 F Ax (41 2) 331 -3599

Circle no. 151

Our Chimner,Tops are
customized to meet vour
special design requirernents.
Call (800) 448-8717 for a
free brochure and the name
of an irrsta.ller in vour area.

9F#,*O".
(800) 148-8717

Write or Phone
l-800-543-7040 Toll.f rGe

1-513-385-0555 in otio (Gollcc0

EI(\ERIOR SIHUrIERS
lil cE0AR

rShipped Anywhere

l\4oveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

(lustom cun/ed tops,

lJnfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

ll%" and 3 7z' louvers.

llinges and Holdbacks,

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 2{}2 Stepsrone Hiil
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

Circle no. '156

IHE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER
SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL.

. SAND CoRNERS AND TIGHT PLACES.
. SCRAPE oFF oLD WALLPAPER AND PAINT.. MAKE INTRICIATE PLUNGE CUTS IN WOOD,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.
PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS, OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS,
WINDOW SASHES - ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW,

cALL (800) 441-9878 FoR FREE coLoR BRocHURE

FFEE Estrmates
FREE Heat Ellicrency Catatog

Manutacturing Co., lnc.
3504 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 195

;d,ntique

Victoriag
tioht:inao in".6

ofOne New England's
selection
and early

ME 04013

Route I Sourh
P0. Box lC6?

11 1 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TIX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Parts
Cuslom Uloorlworl o Ornamenlal Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

$oo'otfro'

ff;k*

rii anrl FLk.D, tN1xrl
NirTlo :{.{L ltf, c}s"l' gB

. rt' r-i iiiTQRi(' Pt,ncf s kE12
tl Nti[KrpcounT

Snirth. Cornell impressions
Call or write lor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1545 Holland Rd. . Suite K

Maumee, Ohio 43537
41 9.891 .4335 . 800.325.0248

. GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surlace plaques and Markels

. Combination ol casl wilh a craphicsplus insert

. Oldstandard National Regisler plaques

We *ecialize in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum

.-

EG

eiectric

W:- :-
'-:-

ffi
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information lrom our advertisers: PHONE: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-609488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and dr0p in the mail. (ll requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

lA, naarnoru.rruc.

lA, nenrnoru.rruc.

ffirc
$,ntiqtefinorrdsloru

Store

fr#

Abatron, lnc. . .. ..........228
See our cd on poge 43

Structural Epoxy Cement-Patches & resurfaces con-

crete lills cracks, & replaces missing concrete. 800-
+45-17 5+. Free brochure.
WEB: www.abatron.com

Abatron, lnc. ... ...........77
See our cd on poge 45

Rotted Wood Restoration-2 part epoxy system re-

stores rotted wood so you can save historically sig-

nificant & hard -to-duplicate pieces. Free brochure.
800-445- I 7 54.

WEB: www.abatron.com

Allied Windows .... ..... . 78
See our od on poge )3
Invisible Storm Windows-Match any wrndow sl-rape

or color; removable storm windows lor the inside

or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-4+5-541 1.

WEB: www. invisiblestorms.com

Antique Hardware Store . .. . ... . .80
See our od on poge 5

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-lind supplles in-
cluding brass cabinet hardrvare, lighting, pedestal

sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers & fixtures.
Free nrail-order catalog. 800 +27-9987.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural lron Company ..............81
See our od on poge 36

Capital Cresting-A complete line of lightweight,
easy to insta11, economical to ship, unbreakable steel

roof cresting and matching finials. $ 1 .00 literature.
800-+47-+7 66.
WEB: www.caPitalcrestings.com

Arrow Fastener CompanY
See our od on pqe 32

American Hand Tool Company-A wide range of
staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools

& rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule tape mea-

sures lor the serious do-it-yourselfer. Free literature.

WEB : wrvw.arrorv-lastener. com

Benjamin Obdyke, lnc. .. .........U
See our od on poge 9

Cedar Breather-Maximize performance of cedar

roofs. Continuous arr space benea*r cedar shakes/shil-

gles u'hen installed on pl1'r,vood decks, allorving shin-

gles to dry uniformly Free Llterature. 715-67 2-7 )00 .

WEB: www.obdYke.com

Cabot Stains .. ....86
See our od on poge 16-17
Woodcare-Manufacturers of premium-quality in-
terior & exterior woodcare products. Unique prod-
uct for virtually every application. Free literature.
800-87 7 -B246.
WEB: www.cabotstain.com

Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns ..... .......87
See our od on poge 35

Fiberglass Columns-Idea Book with 70 color pho-
tographs, from classic to contemporary designs

$ I 3.00 inciudes product portfolio. 800-265-8667.
WEB: www.columns.com

Crown City Hardware .....88
See our od on Poges 68*59

I R 0 t.U n Hard-To-Find !ilardware-From the 16th century
through the 1930s; using brass, iron, pewter, crys

Ill U tal. 3+'-page catalog. 37ipgr. of,^e,to.ution hard'

llfl R0tllfl fl [ ware, $6.50.
WEB: www.crowncitYl@on I ine.com

Elk Corporation .... .......89
See our ad on poge 15

Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingles

with slatelike looks and dimensionality. Olfered in
2 colors. Free brochure. 800-650-0355.
WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Ellioft's Hardware ........90
See our od on poge 25

Hardware Plus-Restoration & renovation home &
lurniture hardware catalog. Free. 88 8-OLD-TYME.

WEB: www.oldtyme.com

CH,cos\\,oRlr\ l.800.CoLt[[xs

u

ELL- IOTT]S
HARDWARE PLUS

ARCItrTI]CTTJRAI- IRoN CoN]ITNY. IN(',

Fischer & Jirouch ........91
See our od on Page 66

Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduction
FISCHER & JIROUCH CO. *i,5 {iber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of

I 500 items, $10.00. 216-351-3840.

fOLLANSBEE

Follansbee Steel . ........93
See our od on page 9

Metal Roofing Materials-Two metals coated with
a special alloy that promises long iife. Terne II is

an improved "old tin roof".TCS II is coated stain

less steel roofing. Free catalog. 800-6)4'6906.
WEB: www.folrfg.lbcorP.com

GAF Materials Corporation .....230
See our od on poge 23

Consumers GuideTo Avoiding Roofing Disasters-
America's largest roofing manufacturer. Free video
plus $3.00 S/H. 888 531-5757.
WEB: www.gaf.com

Heat-N-Glo .... . ...95
Fireplaces-Energy savrng gas & woodburning fire-
places available rt'ith remote control. Free lltera-
ture. 617-890-8367.
WEB: www.heatnglo.com

Jeld-Wen
See our od on page 6

InternationalWood Products(IWP)-Custom hand-

crafted hardwood doors ofler strength, stabiliry and se

curiry To request a brochure please call 800-8 7 7-9't82.

WEB: www.iwp.com
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Ioinery Company ..... ....97
Sc our od on poge 86
It s Magic-Discover the Beauty of Antique Heart
Pine. Your ultimate, one-stop source for flooring,
st;rirparts, cablnet stock and beams. $5.00 brochure.
9 r 9-823-3306.

Marvin Windows ........232
See our od on page 21

Made to Order-Wood & clad-wood windows and
doors can enhance your home. Free product, op-
tions, and energy information. 888-537-8253.
WEB: www.marvin.cOm

Minwax
Set our od on poge 39
Formby's Furniture W<rrkshop-A complete line of
products ranging from refinishes & removers to
protective finishes to wood care.

Naperville Visitors' Bureau . ... .239
See our od on poge 88

Nostalgic Warehouse ...........101
See our od on poge 36
Vintage Hardware for New or Old Doors-Doorsets
in classic styles like Victorian, Deco & Art Nouveau
nith mechanisms that fir pre-drilled doors. Coor-
dinating cabinet hardware available.
WE:B: www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

Olvmpic Stains and Finishes ...103
See our od on page 79
Interior Wood Finishing System-A full line of
sta.ins, polyurethale & sundries prorecring your in_
terior woodworking project beautifully. Unique ab
sorption control. Free literature.
WEB: www.ppgaf.com

Pella Gorp. ......104
See our od on poge I 3

Ideas are Limited Only by Your Imagination-Of-
fering comfort, durability, energy efliciency and op-
tions. Free Pella dreambook. 800-84 PELLA.
WEB: www.pella.com

Pozzi
See ,rur od on page 2-3
Wood Windows-Available in any custom design
one car imagine, 4,000 standard sryles. They can
be painted, stained or purchased with aluminumn-
ciacl exteriors in more than 17 color choices. g00-
85)'-9663 exr. PR-099
WEB: www.pozzi.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture ..........10S
See our od on the bock cover

Authenric Lighting Reproductions-Over 260 chan-
deliers, u'all brackets, porch lights & lamps, Vic-
torran, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Solid brass
or cast iron. Free catalog. 888 3+3-8548.
WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply .....106
See our od on poge 74
Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door, window,
and cabinet hardware. Lighring fixtures. Free cat-
alog. 800-659-0203.

Robinsonlron.. ........22O
See our od on poge 4
Cast iron, aluminum and bronze reproductions-
S5.00 catalog. 800-82+-2 I 57.
WEB: www.robinson-iron.com

Schwerd Manufacturing .............107
See our od on poge 8 .l

TraditionalWood Colurnns-From 4" ro 50', diam-
eter, up [o 35'long. Matching pilasters & 6 styles of
capitals.Ventilated aluminurn plinth & column bases.
Custom work done. Free caralog. +12-766-6322.

Silver Line Windows ...........241
See our od on poge 3 I
Vinyl Windows-A complete line of vinyl win-
dows for new construction and renovation. g00-
7i+-4778. Free color caralog.
WEB: www.si lverl i newi ndow.com

Stained Glass0verlay . ... ....22i
See our od on poge 1 1

2lst century decorarive glass products. Unlimited
design possibilities using the lashion colors and
textures of the'90s. 8OO-9++-47 +6.
WEB: www.sgoinc.com

Vixen Hill .......109
See our od on page 15
Clear, old grou.th western red cedar shutters will out-
last pine artd plastic in looks and life. Brochure, g 3.00.
WEB: www.vixenhil l.com

Weather Shield . .. .. ....7S
Wrndorvs & Doors-Project planning Guides -The
guides glve smart design solutions for remodel-
ing or neu. home prolects. 8OO-+7 7 -6806X-17 37 .

Free. Specify "remodeling" or "new."
WEB: www.weathersh ield.com

Woodstone C0mpany ...........221
See our od on page 26
Specialty Wood Windows-palladlans, straight, &
lan transoms. 802-7D--35++. $3.00 catalog.

WOODSTONE

alog.800-798-7979.
WEB: wwwvictoriana.com/amazon

American Home Supply pc. 4 ........ ..... ... ..............'l 1 6
Brass Hardrrare md Reproduction Lighting-S 2.0 0 caralog.
+08-7+6-1962.

American lnternational Tool lndustries, lnc. pg.97 .......1 l7
Paint Shaver-Free literature. 800 932 5g72.
Antiquarian Traders pg.1o8 . . . .. .246
America's I 9th-Century Departmenr Srore-Highest eual-
ity Relics-Free literature. 3 I 0-247-3900.
Architectural Antiquities pg.l18 ............. . . .. ......11g
Originalfuchitectual Items-$ 1.00 brochruc. 207 326-493g.

t[JUVINATl0]t
L^ilr!rrrl'a.j!
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A. F, $chuerd
Manufacturing

Company "

SGO

Over 100 shops and restaurants in our historic
NAPERVILLE do*rrto*n-walk across the covered bridge to our
VISITORS tsUREAU larnous Riverwalk and visir Naper Settleme-nt living

history village.35 miles west of Chicago. Free lit
erarure. 630-355-4 I 4 l. B
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail 0r email
AA Abbingdon pg.il8 ..... ............1 l.l
Tin Ceilings-S 1.00 brochur<,. 71 8-258 8333.
Acorn Manutacturing pg.83 ........... ........................1 12
Forged- Iron Hardrvr-Free :atalog. 8 00-8 3 5 - 0 I 2 I .

WEB: www.acornmfg.com

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg.26 ....... .114
Metal Iterns-Free literarure. tt47 251.Ol87 .

Albany Woodworks pg.102 ....................................1 I 5
Heut Pire Flrxrrjng-Free )iteranue & smple. 504-562- I 1 55
WEB: www.albanywoodworks.com

Amazon orygoods pg.I20............... _. . .... . .... ....242
Servilg Patttrns fbr Period WindowTreatments-$ 2. 00 cat

Architectural Timber& Millwork pg.2s .....119
Architectural Miilrvork-Free llterarure. 41 3-Sg6-3045.
ARSCo Manufacturing pg.l I 3.................................1 20
Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog. 8 00- 5 43 - 2040.
WEBr www.arscomfg.com

Atlantic Earthworks pg.l I t ................ . ................12.|
100% Conon Shoucr Curain-Free lireratue. g00-323_2g l I
Ball and Ball pg.102 .... . ... . ...... .. .. .... ... .. .. ... ...243
Victorim Hudu.u-$5.00 t08 pg catalog.6l 0-636_7330
WEB: www.ballandbail-us.com

Bendheim class pg.g3 ... ..............'l23
Restoration Glass-Free brochure. 8OO ZZl 7 379.

FORMBY'S
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For more informalion use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or email'

Beveled Glass Works pg.15 .......... .235

Beautifully Designed-$3.00 literature. 3 10-+57-5252.

Bird-X pg.1o2 ..... . .... .............124
End Bird Pollution-Free literature. 80 0-562- 5 0 2 I

Bradbury & Bladbury ps.66 .......-.-..125
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-$12.00 superb catalog.

707 7+6,t900.
WEB: www.bradburY.com

Brandon lndustries pg.106 ............ ............. .. ..-.128

Cmt Aluminum Sueet Lamps-Free brochue. 9 7 2-542-3 000.

Carlisle Rcstoration Lumbel pg.loB .............. ...........127
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Free brochure. 800-
595-9663.

Charles Street Supply ps.87 .. .. . ... . .1 30

PlasterWashers-$4.50 starter pack u'/ 3 doz. rvashers &

instructions. 800 382-4360.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg.l l9 ...........................1 31

Tin Ceilings-$i.00 brochure. 7 l3-711 -9)00.
WEB: www.thetinman.com

Chestnut Speciaf ists pg.120 ........... .......................132
Remanufactured Flooring from Salvaged Antique Barn

Lumber-Free Iiterature. 860-283-4209.

Cinderwhit & Co. ps.l 17 .. . .. ... .133

custoln TurDings-Free quotes. 800-52 7-9064.

Classic Accents pc.99 ......... .. ...........................1 34

Push Buttou switches-$2.00 brochure. 3 I 3 941 -801 l

Dlassic Gutter systems pg.1 19 .. .......................1 35

Guttcr Projects-Free literature. 6 1 5 3 8 2-2 7 00.

Gontrolled Energy Colpolation pg.l I 2.......................1 36

European Style Tankless water Heater-Free Iirerature
802-496.+357 .

Coppa Woodworking, lnc. p8.107 .... .................. ..137

Wood Screcn Doors-Free literatue. 3 I0 548-4142.

country curtains pg.t l2 .......................................236
1 00 Crrtair Styles Free 68-page color otalog 800-876-6 I 23.

WEB: www.countrycurtai ns.com

Country Oesigns pg.I 17 ... .... .. . ... .. . .... ....1 38

Buildilrg Plarrs-Illustrated $6.00 catalog. 860 7 67 -1046

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg.l10............ . . .... 139

19th Century Barnwood-$3.00 color brochure. 914-

67 7 -604t .

Cumberland Woodcraft pg.109 ...................... ...... 141

Victorian Millwork-$5.00 color catalog T l7 -243'0063

WEB: www.Pa.net.cwc

Custom Wood Turnings pg.log ......142
CustomTurnings-$5.50 catalog. 860-7 67 -3136.

Decorator's Supply Corporation pg.93 .................. .. 143

Mantels-$5.00 catalog. #13 1. 773 8+7 -6300.

Designel 0oors, lnc. pg.46 ............14
CustcrnWood Guage Doors-Free hterarue. 800-24 I -0 5 2 5.

Devenco Louver Products pg.84 ...... ............. ......146

Shut(ers & Blinds-Free brochure. 800-88 8-45 9 7.

Donald Durham Company pg.l'l8 ............. ----..-. ..147

Rock Harcl Putty-Free literature. 5 15 243 0491 .

WEB: www.waterPutty.com

Durable Slate Company pg.1ol ...... .. ....... . .-.....237
Slate Roofing-Free literature. 614-299 5572

WEB: www.waterPuttY.com

Erie Landmark pg.87 ....... ...... .. ......... . ......149
Custom Made Plaques-Free brochure. 800 874-7848.

WEB: www.erielandmark.com/plaques

Fan Man pg.l19 ......................150
Anrique Farrs-$2.00 detailed brochure. 1l+-876 7700.

Fein Power Tools, lnc. pg.l 13 ...............................,l51
Dust-Free Sanding-Free color brochure 4l2 922-8886.

Fine Paints of Europe pg.101 ...................... ........153
Ornega Brushes and SCHRIUDER Dutch Paints-Free cokrr

chart and catalog.800 332-1556.

Four Seasons Sunrooms pg.1o8 ............. ..... .. ..154

America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms-Free literature'

516 .563-4000.

Gates M00re Lighting pg.l18 ... ...155

Early Anerican Lighting-$2.00 catalog. 203-847 3231

Gelco Manulacturing, lnc. pg.l'13 ... . ...... .. .156

Custom Chimne)'Tops-Free information. 9 I 0 9 41 -Z 1 6 6.

General Shale Brick pg.l4 ...........2M
Masonry Products-Free lirerature. 800 4 i4-466 I .

WEB: www.Seneralshale.com

Golden Flue pg.l17 ............. ......159
Chimney Liners-Free literature. 800 466- 5 3 54.

Good Time Stove pg.39 ........... ..160

Antique Stoves-Free literature. +l 3 -168 3 67 7 .

WEB: www.goodtimestove.com

Granville Manufacturing pg.log .. .. ........... .. 162

Quartersawn Clapboards-Free brochure . 802-7 67 -47 +7 .

WEB: www.woodsiding.com

Grate Vents pg.93 ... ....... . ........163
Wood FloorVents-$2.00 brochure w/$5.00 coupon. 8l 5

45 9,43 0 6.

H.T. Sales Co., lnc. pg.46 .....................231
Decorative Hud*.u-free lirerature. 2 L 2-262-0 I 50.

Healy Brothers Foundly pg.84 . . ...164
Foundry National Register Plaques-Free brochure. 800-

616 3229.

Holmes Garage Door pg.1t2 ........222
Custom Garage Doors-Free llterature. 253-93 l-8900.

Homesaver Chimney Liners pg.l lo ........................166
Chimney Liners-Free brochure. 800 437-6685.
WEB: www.homesaver.com

Horton Brasses pg.l08 ..... .. ... ......................... 227

Authentic Reproduction Cabinet & Furniture Hardware-
$4.00 literature. 860 635-4400.
WEBr www.homesaver.com

lnclinator Company of America pg.1 l7 ... .. ... . ... . . .......2U
Elevators-Free Brochure. 7 17 -)34 8065.

lron Shop, The pg.87 .............. ....167

Spiral Stairs-Free color brochure. 800-523-7 +27

WEB: www.theironshoP.com

J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. pg.lll ........................... .169

Heart Pine Flooring-$25.00 literature & samples.910-

61) 8989.

J.R. Burrows & Company pg.39 .. . ... ... . ... ... ... . 1 70

Nottingham Lace Curtains-$ 2.00 catalog. 8 00-347 - 1 7 95.

WEB: www.burrows.com

King's Chandelier Company pg.ll7 .............. ...-. .112

Chandeliers & Sconces- $3.75 catalog. 9 I 0-623-61 88.

WEB: www.chandelier.com/

Lehman Haldware pg.l 10 . .... ... . ... . .. . .... .... . ... 1 73

Old FashionedApplimces-S3.00 caralog. 330-857 5441.

WEB: www.lehmans.com

Mac the Antique Plumber ps.ll2 ... . . . .........-. .174

Antique & Reproduction Bathroom Fixtures-$6.00 color

catalog. 800-9 I 6-2284.

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners, lnc. pg.84 . .... .... ... ...1 75

Colonial Woodwork- $ 2. 5 0 caralog. 20 3 -6 3 3 - 23 8 3.

Midwest Alchitectulal Wood Products pg.ll7 .... .....176
Traditional Storms & Screens- Illustrated brochure $2.50.
3 1 9-285 8000.

l{ixalite of America pg.109 .. . . ...178

Pigeon Control-Free brochure. 800-624 I I 89.

WEB: www.nixalite.com

North American Bocker pg.83 .-. -.223

Restoration Perfectiou-. $2.00 catalog. 9 19-837-2799.

Notting Hill Decorative Haldware pg.66 ............. ..225

High-End Lhe of Hudrvu-Free lirerature. 4 I 4-248 8 890.

WEB: www.nottingh I -usa.com

Old Wagon Factory pg.'l'19 ..... .....,l80
Wooden Sreen & Storm Doors-Free catalog 804-374-5787.

WEBr www.wagonfactorY.com

Oldestoveworks, The pg.99 ... ....181

Gas-hopme-Electric-Wood-Coal Appliances-Free brochue

$7.q5 catalog. 604 566 7470.

oregon Wooden Screen Door pg'l18 ..... . ....... . ...182

Wooden Screen Doors-$3.00 cataloS. 541-+85 0279

Pacilic Handy Cutter, lnc/Spectrum Tools pg.34 ......219

RazorTools & Scraper System Free literature. 800 ZZ9 -2233'

Paul Downs Cabinetmakers pg.93 . .. ...... ... .238

Furnitue-Iree literature. 6 I 0-66'f 9902.

Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters pg.l07 .......................239
Vinyl Rain Gutters-Free literature. 301 776-0200.

WEB: www.Plastmo ltd.corn

Preservation Ploducts pg.log ... 185

Preservation & Restoration-Free catalog. 80 0-5 5 3 -05 2 3.

Primrose Distributing pg.s3 .........186
Reproduction Colors-$ 3.00 literature. 2 1 9 -234 67 28.
WEB: www.quikpage.com/P/primrose

ProTech Systems lnc. pg.97 . .. ...187

Chimney Liners-Free catalog. 518 463-7284.
WEB: www.hearth.com/Pts

Pullman Manufacturing Corp, pg.87 ........ ............ 188

Windorv Spring Counterbalances-Free literature. 716-

334-1350.
WEB: www.Pu lman@frontiernet.net

ReggioRegisterCompany pg.I11 .............. . .....189
Grllles & Regisrers-$1.00 color catalog. 978-777 3+93.
WEB: reggioregister.com/-reggio/

Rinnai America Corp. pg.23 .........224
Efficient Zone Heater Free literature. 800-621 9+19.
WEB: www.rinnaiamerica.com

Roy Electric Company pc.25 .. .. ........ .................192
Victorian & Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-Free 3 2-page

catalog. 800-366-3347.
WEB: www.westf ieldn j.com/roy

Salter lndustries pg.112 ............. ... ............. ..133

Stairs-Free literature. 6l 0-63 I 1 360.

saver systems pg.12l ... .. .. ..... ......................218
Weatherproofirg Protection Ior Conqete, Mmonry &Wood-
lree literarure. 765-966 508+.

Seekircher Steel Window Repair pg.46 ..................24O
Window Repair-Frec Iiterature. 914-7 Z5-190+

Smith-Cornell lmpressions pg.ll3 ....... . ..............195
Historic Markers-Free catalog. 800-325 0248.

WEB: www.smith-cornel l.com

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg.ll2 .. .. ...... .. .. .196

Decorative Ceiling Tiles-ljree literature. 3 1 8-919 7 398.

Stairworld pg.26 .... ... ........198
Staircases & Stair ParLs-Free catalog. 800-387 -7 7 | 1 .

Stewart lron Works pg.ll8 ...... 200

Custom-Made Ironw()rk-$6.00 catalog. 606 43 I - 1 98 5.

Stratlord Financial Services, lnc. pg.1 1 1 ............ ...201

Construction & Remodeling Flnance Professionals-Free

literature. 800-727 6050.

Tile Showcase pg.25 . .. ... ... .. . ............. .....-.2M
CmdyTiles-Free catalog. 800 852-0922.

Timberlane Woodc]afters, lnc. pg.97 . ...... . ... .... . ... . 205

Shuners-$2.00 cok)r catalog. 800-250 222 l.
WEB: www.timberlane wood.com

Victorian LightingWorks pg.93 ....... ..... .. ....... 208

Electric & Gas Lighting Fixtures-$5.00 catalog. 81'l-
364 9s7 7 .

VintageWoodWorks pgs.l07,l08,l21 ..... .. ... . ...209

Victorim Millwork $5.00 2 24- page otalog 903-35 6 2 I 5 8

WEB: www.vintagewoodworks.com

Vulcan Supply Corporation pg.t07 ...............-. .....21O

Vuious hmd safted onummts-$3.00 etalog 802-878-4103.

W.F. Norman Corporation pgs.l02,1 19 ................. -....21 1

Tin Ceilings-S3.00 catalog. +17-667 2708.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg.lol .. . ...212

Quartersau'n Claptroards-f ree brochure. 80 2-49 6-3 5 8 I

White River Hardwoods pg.gs ...... ...... ...... --..-..245
Ornamentally Embossed & Sculptured Hardwood Mould-

ing-$10.00 catalog. Free brochure. 800-558 0119.

WEB: www.mouldings.com

Wood Gare Systems pg.26 ...... 215

Stop Wood Decay-Free literature. 800 827-3480.

WEB: www.woodcaresystems.com

X-l-M pg.l 1 1 . . ... .... ...... ...... ...216

When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough-Free literature.

++0 87 1 -47 37 .
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733 Eleyenth Avenue Souft Wahpeton, ND SEo?s
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Aulhentic Replications Prompt Sewice FromWorkQuality orDmwings samples
Porch FinialsPosls . Balusters. Newels. Spindles.

. tengths To I 2 Feet . FIee Brochure .

Circle no. 1

Circle no. 159 Circle no. 234

Circle no. 172

A New Dimension
For Older Homes

Since on "Elevetteu" provides o new
dimension of luxury ond irocticol conve-
nience for owners of oldef homes, todov's
designen usuolly provide spoce in th6ir
plons for o residentlol elevotbr. It fits eos-
ily into restorotions or renovqtions and is
tox-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

INCTINATOR
r!-,ol i 

n r'r v b'llAr'aFn I cn
Po'Boi rssT l,
Harrisburq, PA 17105.1557 V
Phone 7'l 7-234-8065

H0me reslor0tion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

inlo sofe ond $rurturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their histork integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on GOIDEN FLUI Wete the rost.in.
ploce mosonry liner experts with Amerko's mosl fire retordont rhimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, 60tDtN fLUt even increoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Before you setlle for 0 storn els $eel liner, ilh liner,

or G0LDEN FLUi "lookt-like" coll the experts who $orted

it oll for o lree brochure ond the nome of on outhorlzed

G0LDIN FLUt deoler in your oreo

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

EY LINEI"sNor Au- CHnnN
UAL.ARE Cnrnmo

Thc Clrc fd th. tlE'
ru.It

Kmc,s CIHINDELTER
CoLupaNy

DIRECT FROM KING.S.
DESTGNERS AND MANUF/iCTURERS FoR ovER 60ypans

Fon youtt copy oF ouR c,\TALoc sHowtNG ouR BEAUTTFLTL
Vtcronr,rv cAS LIGHT REpRoDUCTtoNS AND TRADTTToNAL
ALL-CRYSTAL CH{\TDELIERS. SCOI-CES AND CANDELABRA

sr-Nn 55.00. oR cALL L.s: 336-623-6188.
\ ISA OR \IISERC1RD \CCEPED

PO Box 667 DEPr. OJ7fi, Elrx, NC 27289
SHowroonl: 729 S. Vex BuREN (Hwy 14) EDEN. NC

Monoey-Selunoey. 1 0:00-4:30
www.cHANDELrER.coM p-lltlr:cnysmL@vNET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANlEED WHlreren ScoNcE I

TRADITIONAT
STORMS

& SCREENS

still the best
product you can put

on your window!

Costs Iess thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
rr (319) 28s-8oo0
rax (519) 285-8003

ELDRIDGE, IOWA

A Collection of Complete Building plans COTINTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGI]S, STUDIO
also other accessory buildings and a

COTTACE S, G ARAG E APARTMENTS, VACATION HOIJSES
folio of period fences.

,l

sE\D s6.0o ron cnfialoc ro: cou\TRy DESIG:\is , BOX 77 4t, ESSEX, CT 06426

Circle no. 138 Circle no. 176

,it
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Architectural

Premier sourcefor saloage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting Gxtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

trsit our pimnesque Maine oceanfmnt location,

othere Yanhee oalue is sti.ll imfortant. Seba fmm
thousands of qwlity architemral items.

a

guitiex
Harborside, ME o4642 (zoi lz6-lg18

Call to order video or to receive free brochure

1886

.IHE',

A Tradition

H# t1ll
Send $6.00 fct' otlr cntalog

Circle no. 200

Circle no. 182
Circle no. 118

Circle no. 155

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

w[:'J:i,r:i fffl:. i,.:i,H ,Ti:l:r]
0regon Wooden $creen Door Company has a

variety of screen doors and energy-etficient
storm doors suited to you.

Designed lor interior as well as exterior use,

each door component is constructed using the

finest materials and joined with wooden pegs

and glue (no nails),

For complete information and styles available, send

$3 (refundable with Purchase) lor our catalogue.

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company
Dept. OHJ, 2767 Haris, Eugene, OR 97405

@'ffiirurr sc*rnBmr

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors lrom coast lo coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lr/oines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty. com

through hardware,

Durham s

permanent y

adheres n wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

Ior use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

Use genuine Duftam's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,

loints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasting
salislaction.

tlll00DRE
HANDCRAFTED

To The Drip OnThe'[aPered Candles Early American Lighting sincc
1918; chandelicn, coppcr lanterns,
end wdl sconccs.

Knorledgcable collectors, Restor-
ations and Muscums have bccn
buying our fine fixtwcs for over 30
years. A list is evailablc on request.
$2.00 for catelog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

d 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'x2
d Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
E Steel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E 13 Cornice styles ! Pre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Ulica Avenue. Dept.OHJ-AU, Brooklyn, New Yorkl 1234

718-258'8333 Fax:718-338-2739 www.abbingdon.com
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oComplete qtalog $e.5o . P.O. Box 323, Noada, l\{O

Architectural Sheet etal Ornamen ts
Now avai fromlable the NormanF malers HofCorporatron. -And Stccl Ceilings

ofI ine94-year-olC shcetarchitcctural me talcomplctc. omanlcntation iocluding:
ooldlagt brh6t.6 6nir& otrqui llDr hcrdtcr6lintt
brclct5 om$ rrolb corktmctrtt conduct6 hcdrtrrl.ndsor5<lr lcrvecrdtlh tl.$ p.ndut p.tr.1 ud litainEreta6 16kpN lrlcu lrrmo qnrmnlt

Ovcr 100 itcms availablc zr nciocatalog CustomcoPpcr inv itcd.rcproducttoo inquirics
w aisoNorman buiklingproduces Intclscomtccs, windowcapituls, finialshoods.

wcalhcRancsond .Fw NORMAN CORP
64772. 8oe64t-tol9 t tax 4r7-667-t7o8oooo ooo ocl oo ooo
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Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Authentic repro
copper pulls bl'
Stickle),, and more.

Bruce Szopo
3860 Ellamae
Oakland, MI48363
(24E)6s2-7 6s2

free
brochure

PRESSEED.TITU
GEILINGS
& C()RNIGES
6",12' & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAT . RESIDENTIAI

tl)tl, tlc.q,ttt('., to trnt/ t?ot)t
JENI) SI IOR A I]ROCHURE

GHELSEA
DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 MOONLIGHT DFI., DEPT OHl
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096
7131721-92o(,

F^x 71317i6-8661

http://thetinman.com
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T\u yuu appreciate rhe old world style of gutters
I-Iand downspouts and desire to r.sin.., eihun"e
and preserve your home in hannonv rvith tfie orisinal
intcnt ol'its design? If so, Classic Gurtcr Systcm"s
introduces authentic 6" hall'-round gutter i; both
heary copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to:6' lengths shipped nationally

. complete line ol'hali-iound accesslrres

. unique nut & brrlt adjustablc hanging system. cast brass & aluminum facia braJkeii 
-

. cast brass & alum. decorativc componcnts. buy drrect from the exclusive manufacturer. insullation video & sanrples available. information & pricine arlailahle unon reouest. all nrajr.rr credit uardslccepted

TODA

Bmclost

East562 I E.'D. Avenue t\ItKalamazoo, .19004
Phone Fax.382-2700 143-.1l;l

LOOK OF THE PAST

\\ ()OD PQ()DLICT6

Box 08 OH, H: sbcro.TX 76645

FREE
JSt.ated Cata og Avaiiable:

Aurnou

8AAi969 ) E

Gab e Trim
Fretlvork

Brackets

Corbels

1 979

Porch Posts
Newel Posts
Balusters
Finials

'1998

s%?I-

A large seiecrion of handcrafted wooden
storm-scrcen doors in all sizcs, standard and
custom. Cablc decorations and other trim,
r.,,indou, boxes, arfrors, porch furniturc, and
intere.trng homc and gardcn attesrorier

\X/OODEN STOR,\1 SCREEN DOORS
AND HOME ACCENTS

I'trr crtalog. sen<l S1.00 to:
'l hc Old \\irgon I.acton

I'].O. Ilor 1-12-. I)cpt. OfOgS
(llarks illc. \l\ 23()2-

( 0-+) i-+-i;S;

, Er.rclnlc FANs FRor\,t.t.HE lg90s ro 1990s
Serns . RESroRArroNS ; FAiiis .'fGNrars

Tttr Faru Men o l9l4 ABRAMs?AtSrHyR;-3A',.,.,1rr, "tx.7siti ilzt+1aza-noo
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended it Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Choose from
over s€uentv low
and hish relief
desisos, Each tile is
made ahd glazed bv
hand in California.

COPPER. BRASS
Bnoruze & Pewrrn
Meml Colrtucs

(Mren Brse ron ru- Sunraces)
rya-

Pnnrun
Arureur Flrulsnes

VgRotcRIs, GRueru, Blue
BrlcK, Bnowru, BuncuruoYra>-

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

CHESTNUT SPECIAI.ISTS INC.
'$/ideboard/Plank Antique

Flooring Remilled
from Reclaimed Antique

Barn Lumber

Hand Hewn Beams-Barn Siding

Dove Wosley
(8601 283-420e

Free Brochure

For our catalog.
send $2.50 to:
EARTH'N FIRE

P.O. Box 515,
Oregoh House,

cA 95952

OLDHOUSE

AI)VE R'I'I S I NG SAI,I,]S OI,'IT I(I I':S

HEADQT]ARTERS
r(rsr)rNr. Nr^(i\rrNri r)r\rsroN Michael |. 'lirckcr

^r) 
(:o\1r.\(:rs.(x)^,r,..^,,,0 Stcllltanie Blyskal

oNI,l'lFlof\'lls clR(ll-l'l N.w., stitt l 600
wAslllN(11()N, D(j 2C)0()5

'I l,lL: 2o2.,+52.o8oo
,inl. ,^, -Ra, t97I

MIDWEST
NAr r()N^r. sAr.ris tANrc'r Patty Nelson

ro6 wtLuol ROAD, sulrE l10
DEERT'IELD, tl- 6oo15

'rnr.: 847.267.ro8o
r,tx: 847.267.ro8[i

EAST

Rri(:roN^r. sAllis Nr\N^,rn" Clarg Stgfan

44or SHALI.OWFORD ROAD, SUTTE t92-2)2
ROSWELL, GA 3oo75
tnu 77o,g98.6y8
r,rx: 77o.998.r289

WES'I'

Rr..r()\1r. s\l r s \r\\o,,on Carol \\'einrnan

395 DEL MON'I'E CEN'rER, SUITE 317
MONTEREY, CA 93940

rut.: 4o8.3,73.612q
rex: 4o8.373.6o69

RESTORATION SALES

Prer.rsrr.R William |. O'Donnell

R.s,oRAr roN sAr-.s rr^\A.r:R Becky Bernie

sFN()R sAr.r.s rlssocrnr,, Sherrie Somers

sr\r lis 
^ssoctArr: 

NancY BonneY

AD 1RA'rr. qx)RDrNt,,,^ Sarah Harwood
2 NIAIN S'I'REE'T

cl,oucESI'ER, MA o1930
1t:1.: 8oo.356.9Jr?
r',tx: 978.283.57r5

I'rrblislred lx I larrlq'\\trod. Irrc

dL

IIrf/

JOURNAL

Fine Ornamental lron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

{*+ffi-r--1--lr

. EASY BOLT TOCETHER SYSTEM

I 7 STANDARD STYLES

r CUSTOM DESIGN AND

FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Available in spray painted enamel
or powder coat finish

BOYLER,S

iffiffiffi
4407 State St, Bettendorf, lowa 52722

3 355-3709

PA]"IERNS FOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREAT]'{ENTS

Over 50 full-sized patterns
with a tota) o{120 styles

CATAI.OG $2N
AMAZON DRYCOODS. DEPT, OH]

2218 Fast llth St, Darenport, lA 52803

Phone: 1'800'798'7979' Fax: 31 9'322'400i

CREDIT CARDSACCEPTED _

SEWING

BALDWIN
Lexington Design moftise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol Plot
trim inside - pollshed bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish

$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 7% tox.
VISA ono MoslerCo'o occePted.

Clll lcll-tr!! 800-821-2760
Ask for the Hardware Department

126 E. Amlle St, PO Box 102,
Jrck.on, tS 39205
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\r,r.o, u,rrl 5lor,r, Doort
At Victoriana East, each doot q'e

make is made to enhance the entry
door behrnd it. You crn choos'e

[,om one of our many stylet, or

delrgn your own uique dror.

cATALocuE e stu'slrrrtn $1 oo

6o9'662'8q8o
z6j5 Cenrre Srreet
l\4erchanrvrlle, NJ o8 ro9

ffi@h
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Kayne & Son Custom Hardware

. Casl Brass/Bronze
. Forged Steet, Brass

lnlerior/Exterior Builders
Household Hardwaro

Fireplace ToolVAccessories
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnilure llardware Beesl Caralog gS.oo

Beproductions,
Reslorallons,

T
ANOIRONS

THUH8 LATCHESRepairs

Blacksmiths
Conservators

g{/ilrn{rfrprilona,lio,tu
Custom & Antique Fixtures . Polishing . kon Work
Rewiring . Repairs . Crystal Chandeliers Cleaned

fren*nlial. Vomnauial . gt&,,clt*
New York \ew.Enslmd
Aurora Lampu'orks Inc. JohnEEim.u,
64 Jay. Suet 14 High Sreel
Brmklyn, NY I l20l Meridin. CT 06150
(718) 852-3609 (800) 451_4142

lileulatny,rlnl,1ue Eigthr7 pt 2i !*u @

We wrote
the book!
Our 150 years of com-
bined experience wrote
Porches - 208 pages of
insight for building
or decorating a porch!
Many construction de-
tails + 90 comparative
drawings show porch
trim options. s 12.95

NL.rsren
Also - 224 ourc

Rrrsnnrce CATALdx;"s4e5
(sl5$ith Po( i Bookt 130 usage photos in color
+ vrluable how-ro info. Full refund lf nor de)ightedl

i';;',,::XffiNffi
Hwy 34. Box R,#3534. Quinlan,TX j5474
903-356-2158. www

TIBERTY PAINT CORP.
HUDSON, N.Y.

ARCHITECTURE COLOR DESIGN
Featuring:

Empress of China Molecula Bond," Acrylics
Golden Spike Railroad Colors."
Golden Spike Railroad Varnishes'"

Liberty Paint has been cited as a source by:
The New York Times for Yictorian color
Victorian Homes for specialty brushes
Home MechanixMagazine for stains
American Painting Contractor for pailter,s glazes,
tools, and special decorator products.

FULL SERVICE IN COATINGS TECHNOLOGY

LIBERTY PAINT CORP.
(sl8) 828-4060

I IB}RTY \1'II T I'Ps A\I EHLRf

Custom $hutters
lnterior and Exterior
Uholesale to the Publlc
2 1/2" Iovoatle louyer,
raid pard ad firod louror
slruttcrs. Orstom tlnhltod or
urfi nislrd. CdnCoto dcttim
of haduaro,

$2.00 brochure

Sfutter 0epot
437 La Grange St.
Greenville, GA 30222
706.672.1214
www.shutterdepot.com

Se4d $3 /44 Sasf/"/ anl

Sc2a4? ile

0eep Thread lor Super

Also Stainless And

Square 0rive Beats

Hardened Steel lor

clf-..t=#$Yf P,[ikfl ff ,[1]tJ,.:%*o9dr
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800.847-7136

DEslGN, BUtLD

DEcoRATE

RPO
1OHOP

AND

SUGGEST'ONS FOB
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wEst sy{irEM€,epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A l4-page illustrated
manual shov/s you how. Order
your FREE colly today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ
po eox 908, BAy ctw ur 487O7
oR cALL 517-684-7286

. Epoxy's liz^atte
/wtttoow nanownae wc.

'More Than 40,000 Parts
.Antique Reproductions
.Custom Manufacturing

The Nation's Leader Since 1954

800-678-1919
Fax: 301-797-2510

Free LiteBtue

Md 2174017319 Blaine Drive,

p

Replacement Window & Door
Hardware Wreckins Your

Chimriey?
It's hardly noticeable - at first.

But after a few years, moisture
damage will lead to a rickety
chimney and er.pensive repairs.

Prevention is easy and afford-
able with Chimnel6aver Water
Repellent, ithich carries a 10-year
warranty. Call 800-768-3812 for a
free brochure and the name of
your local dealer.

sgfr,rtr,nr"
Richmond, IN 47374. 8OG76g-3872

PIOilEEN
MITLTYORKS

ANTIQUE
HEART PINE
& FIR FLOORINCi
From Reclaimed Timber.s

Timbers
Barn Siding
Barn Beams
Board Stock
Custom Millwork

1755 Pioneer Rd. Shortsville. Nf 800-95l_9663

slote & tile roofing
mqteriols

Our inventory contains a vast
supply of slate, ti1e, and clay
tile in an exCensive variety ofpatterns and colors, including
hard to find slyIes and shades.
We provide roofing materiafs
to homeowners and contractors.
No Quantity Limits. Cal-] today.

800/203-9165 for: 8t5/962-7860

I\/EW & VINTAGI

north centrql supply

M*pnu Gooru Resfona(ionrs

Interior Raised panei Shutters
Raised panel Valls

Wainscotting
PO. tsox 9194 Bokon, CT 06043-9194

(860) 742-5432
Color Brocbure: $2.OO

100 Daniel Ridge Road. Depr. OHJ
Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868

Faxr 828-665-8303

CRANES
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RE,T,'UDDLING
Opinion

#t5

ffi
TOP HEAVY There,s a right way and a wrong way to put a new
"hat" on an old building. Back in the I87Os, it was;,t unusuat for
builders to update an ltalianate house with a Second Empire
mansard. (The roof on the town house at left could easily have
been a later addition, for instance.) But it was customary to cap
the house with an extra storey. This new slouch hat,s pulled down
so far that it's practically a hood, And that ain,t good.

m

WIN FAME AND $5O,
lf you spot a classic exampre of remuddring, send us crear coror srides. we,il award you $50if your photos are serected. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a picture

of a similar unremuddled building. (original photography only, please; no crippings.)
\ Remuddling Editor, Old_House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O.l 93O.

0A-House Joumell rssN oo94-or78l vor.uvr, No. 4 is published trimonthly for $27 per yar by Hanley-wood, Inc., one Thomas circle' NW, suit€ 60;, washingion, DC

in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S.

Telephone (zoz) 452-08oo. Subscriptions

P.O. Box sSorz, Bouldet CO 8o322-8or7.

GARY ZEARO'TT (TOP) KENNETH NAVERSEN
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THE RIGHT STUFF
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